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)t Catulle StemA
“ Christianus mhi nomen ebt, Catholicub vero cognomen.”—“ Christian ib my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

ME FOLLY OF FASTING.”Rooney, and hie congregation are to be 
congratulated on their enterprise in 
starting eo nolle a work. The tenders 
tor the main portion have not yet been 
prepared, but it is expected that the 
oost of the church, including the lower 
portion of the tower, will be about $35,* 

The contractes s for the work 
already done were Messrs. Herbert, 
Clar ke, O'Hearne, Kennedy and O’Cou- 
nor for respectively the brick and cut 
■tone, the carpentering, the tinsmithiug, 
the plastering and tire painting. Tue 
church was designed by and is being 
carried out under the superintendence 
of Joseph Connolly. R. C. A, the well- 
known ecclesiastical architect.

BLV. FATHER ROONEY, 
the popular and esteemed pastor of St. 
Mary ’e church, was burn in the Cuuniy 
Armagh, Ireland, 1819. He was educated 
chiefly in the seminary of Armagh, and, 
coming to Canada, was in 1857 ordained to 
the priesthood in St, Michael’s cathedral, 
Toronto, by Bishop Farrell, of Hamilton, 
Bishop Chaibonneii, the then occupant of 
the Catholic Episcopal see of luron to 
being in Europe. Fur a short time he 
labored in the parish of St Basil until 
assigned to St. Paul’s where he spent 
thirteen years. In 1670 Father Rojuey 
became parish priest of St. Mary’s and 
during a pastorate of sixteen y eat s he has 
made himself universally beloved. He 
was created yicar geueial in 18(57. Father 
Rooney has always taken an interest in 
the affairs of separate schools, of which 
board he is now chairman.

are very essential to the attainment of a 
high degree of virtue and sanctity.

But the real animus of our “Christian” 
theologian is contained in the significant 
declaration, “There is no necessity that 
people should make themselves uncom
fortable in order that they should be 
religious ” There you have,the modern 
“liberal” gospel—the gospel of cuiufott. 
Make yourstlves comfortable; be happy ; 
indulge youiselves freely and without 
restraint; have a good time; that is the 
end of man ; that is what we are here for; 
let us eat, drink and be merry, for to 
morrow we die. The future will take 
care of itself Such are the noble sen li
ment», the lofty aspirations inspired by 
the gospel of comfort and self indulgence, 
and such are the doctrines taught for 
Christian by a man catling himself a 
Christian minister ! This is B.ble Chris
tianity a U Savage.

This is not a bad record of little more 
than a year's work. More extended 
undertakings will follow on increased 
subscriptions, and these we think am 
likely to be forthcoming. Nor does the 
Society limit its operation to those* 
already mentioned. A fund has l«een 
started in connection with it for supply
ing literature to Catholics on sea-going 
vessels, such as emigrant and troop 
ships, and a good deal has already been 
done m this direction. Altogether the 
Society, both by what it promises to do 
and what it has already performed, call» 
for the confidence and practice 1 sym
pathy of the Catholic commui — Lon
don Tablet.

to him, and did not the presence of such 
a large number of his fellow priests speak 
much respect. He would long cherish 
the memory of this day as being one of 
the happiest of his life.

Immediately after the Rev. gentleman 
had concluded the Bishop of Ottawa 
came to the front of the altar rail and 
presented the aged priest with a new and 
beautiful set of breviary. His Lordship 
spoke in feeling terms of the long miss
ionary labor of him in whose honor they 
had assembled, and expressed bis deep 
sense of gratitude that he bad the pleas 
ure of being present. The Right Rev. 
Bishop congratulated the people upon 
their large attendance and paid a high 
compliment of respect to their pas
tor for his successful management of 
the celebration. His Lordship then took 
from the hands of the Rev. Father Sten- 
son the richly bound volume, and handed 
them to the honored one of the day.

The Rev. P. O'Connell in a very happy 
way, which is peculiarly his own, thanked 
the very rev. donor and expressed a hope 
that he would live many years yet to use 
this gift. The Rev. gentleman then cele
brated high ma»s. It is needless to say 
that under the able management of Mr. 
Champagne, P. P. of Gatineau Point, the 
music was excellent, many of the rever
end gentlemen present j iued heartily 
in rendei il g the Gregorian chant, so 
soit mn and so be thing the occasion.

The following rev. gentlemen were 
present : Very Rev. J. O. Routbier, U. 
G ; Very Rev. F. Prévost, superior of St. 
Juscph’s university ; RiV. A. Pallier, U. 
M. 1. ; Rev. D. J. Lavin, P. P. ; Rev. M 
J. Whtlan, P. P ; Rev. II. Nolan, O.M I ; 
Rev. J. A. Dallaire, U. P. ; Rev. Paul 
Agnel, P. P, Rev. P. Coikery, P. P., Rev. 
P. Campeau, Bishop’s Palac ; Rev. 
Joi-eph Pnilip, P. P., Rev. Chalelain, P. 
P, Rev. Y. J. Cote, P. P , Rev. J. Cham
pagne, P. P., Rev. J. A. Sluan, Bishop’s 
Pa'ace. Dinner was served in the presby
tery after the ceremony had concluded, 
and wi h many expressions of pleat ure at 
the happy event, and with many good 
hearty wishes for the future happinets of 
Father O Connell, a day terminated, 
which was a signal rnaik of thanks, fidel
ity and everlasting giatitude.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
lit Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINE "ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Catholic Review.
Such is the title given to a sermon re

cently preached by the Rev. Minot J.
Savage, tne popular pastor of the Church 
of the Unity in Boston :

It is bis annual Lent sermon and is quite 
consistent with the genuine tenor oi bir 
teaching. If it be asked why a l\ct6*taut 
of Protestante, and a “liberal” at that, 
should preach a Lent sermon at all, we can 
only reply, the fact is a striking evidence 
of the voluntary homage very generally 
! laid, at tLe present time, to the Catholic 
Church in the very centre of Puiitaudum.
But if it be a ked why a man who calls 
himstlf a Christian minister should take 
occasion of the Lenten fast to preach 
against fasting, we reply it is one of those 
curiuus anomalies presented by the dev el 
opinent of “liberal” thought in these days 
of modern “progress.”
Why notice Mr. Savage’s 
we reply, Mr. Savage is a representative 
man, a man of acknowledged liieiary 
ability, and probably one of the must in
sidiuus and dangerous enemies of Chris - „ , , # A v
ti&iiity m the cuuutry. We have m -re Af,trl i1*1,0,1 o( “«.sou,°

, 3 „ _ _ . xi „ or twelve years, the Catholic Truth
i ul e p eee b * Sjciety has resumtd its labors mult t the

Savage is no a Lbnst.an We mean by uf lhe Bishop uf s.lfunf, ita
ha- notiluthemaynotbe aKood miu ^ \ d The aid of

in his way, but that be discards every ?.. . . , , ,
ehar.cte.Utic doctrine of Christianity an,. 7,ll ku,uwu l'nef 1,1,1 1,16
preaches a kind of uaturali.-m or .eliued ublim,d ". »lltor“ 111,1 cd,u,r|8' whll.“ 
C. ■ v . .. i........... ,v, k . . many mure have become subiC 1 tiers and
^o.n A * r' • h * C ï / ^ j ^ ’ : distnbutors of the literal ure provided by called & <_ cristian minister, and occupier . . , . , . ”, Jwhat is called a Christian pulpit in a he Society A stimulus has been given
C^nao^u^andwesoppliLwoun, loy lb"

,hould make bold tu ü teÛ P-iut, dulnbute, or in any other way help 
in the uillusion of truth by means of the 
Catholic Truth papers or tracts” ; and the 
number and variety uf pamphlets and 
h allots a nady issued i-peaks well for the 
energy and capability of those engaged in 
the undertaking. Father SpWine’s painph 
let on “Free” Education entitled ‘ All is 
not Gold ih.it Glitters,” was employed 
with good effect during the recent elec 
tioueein g campaign, Protestants as well as 
Catholic» making use of this blight and 
r. ad able statement in support of Dénom
ma.i.mttl Education, which has now 
reached its forty-fifth thousand.

Tne Society bar jas. i-sued two small 
haflets by the same author, entitled, 
“Shall our Children be Christians ?” and 
“What makes Children good ?” These, 
being intended fur wide distribution 
among the poor, are written in forcible 
but fcimple language. Tne Bishop of 
Shrewsbury has allowed his letter on the 
“Grievances of Catholics under the School 
Board to be reprinted as a leaflet, and 
other publications on the subject are in 
contemplation. Equally important in 
another direction la a series of papeis on 
the history uf the Catholic Chu.ch in 
England. These, which have only just 
been issued, dt al in a popular but accurate 
fashion with the misleading statements 
which has been widely circulated by the 
Church Defence Institution and similar 
budief. These statements hive been 
adiuiia tiy met in many places, as our 
Columns have shown, by the Catholic 
clerg) ; but it was felt that some short ana 
telling leaflets might be distributed among 
Protestants with good results.

On the question uf Disestablishment no 
opinion is expressed, but the falseness of 
the position assumed with increasing 
boldness by Ang leans is thoroughly ex - 
posed. The titles of these pap 
eiently explain their scope. Among them 

4 C»n both Churches be True ?’’

000.

CNBFEOTION INVITED.

Caution.
religious fault finders»

Our readers are cautioned against pay- 
in g subscriptions to a man named A. G. 
McGilvray, who represents himself an 
agent for the Catholic Record.

Marshall Church Progress.
We, and doubtless many of our read- 

ers too, have often been mortified in 
listening to men dispute, and pass sent
ence accoiding to their ideas on reli
gion, and its ministers ; men, who are an 
competent to speak ot religion or any • 
thing connected with it, as a tl it.head 
Indian is of the American Constitution.

The brazen Etlrontery of such indivi
duals might be laughed at, if the object 
ot their conversations was not ot so pre
cious a gift as religion, but when insigni- 
ficant creatures—to every one except 
themselves—speak of G «ni and Ilia 
di iue works, ot the sacred mysteries of 
religion, the matter demands the wide 
spread attention of those who regard 
religibn as the greatest gift of God to 
man, and also their solemn protest 
against the verdict ot those who know 
and care as much about religion as the» 
devil does about holy water, he known 
it has the power to disconsert his plana 
and yet most unwillingly has to allow 
its existence.

The assurances of such pigmies is cer
tainly astonishing, tin-y never, perhaps, 
devoted one day of their life to be in
structed in religion and in their wisdom 
( !) what they don’t know about God and 
tiis attributes is not worth knowing. 
Wuen any ot this class to wuoin w<* 
refer gets sick, he sends immediately tor 
a doctor, because he kuows, that the» 
physician by a life of labor and study 
nas made the diseases that idllict thé 
human system, and their antidotes his 
special study aud expects this knowledge 
will contribute to his recovery, but when 
a question regarding the health of their 
soul and its eternal welfare arises, they 
profess to know all about it themselves, 
and will scut! at the idea of ministers of 
religion, who have made religion and ita 
mysteries a life study, knowing more 
than themselves. Tnis we call ignorant 
preemption because the science of re
ligion requires study and extraordinary 
study to be able to grasp and past* 
decided opinion upon a single doctrine* 
of the Church's teaching, and yet, men 
who scarcely know how to read or write 
their own nam- s will pretend to know 
more about religion and theology, than 
those that tit themselves as teachers of 
religion by a life’s study, it a difficulty 
mises among men that cannot be com
promised by aibiLi'atioti, recourse is had 
to the courts, and lawyers are secured 
to prosecute and defend. Tue pltintdV 
will study haul to know what lawyer \* 
the best read in Lvv and the most able, 
before he entrusts his case to him, 
thereby acknowledging his own ignor
ance of the leg*' piotession, yet that 
same client, who . 9ver devoted an hour 
of his life to the study of religion, will 
profess to know all about it, yea, more 
than the most learned priest in tin» 
country.

We might be permitted to offer a little 
advice to such individuals, and tell them 
not to be so prone in exhibiting tbeir 
ignorance, as to be finding fault with the 
doctrines of religion and its professors, a l 
which is immensely above tbeir insignifi
cant capacity to judge correctly of.

Generally speaking, tloie who piactice 
none or little religion, are the ones who 
know all about it.

We have known men to carry the bible 
in their pocket for reference aud Argu
ment’s sake, who perhaps never observed 
a single commandment in their lives. 
They were acquainted with the history of 
every church, aud could poiut out tbeir 
failings and mistake*, but they them
selves lead liViS disgraceful to the Chris
tian name.
If thuee who aie sj read) to fin-1 fault With 

religion, would only piautce a little of it-* 
tenets the world would be much b n. find 
and their lives Would be beiUr.

Jf it be asked, 
sermon at all ? THE CATHOLIC TRUTH 80C1E1Y.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
EXCELLENT LITERARY WuRK WHICH MIGHT 

RE IMITATED IN AMERICA,new ST. mary's
CHURCH AND ITS POPULAR PASTOR.

Toronto News.
The new church now in course of erec

tion on Macdonnell square, Bathurst 
street, at the head of Adelaide street, for 
the populous parish of St, Mary’s, prom
ises to add very considerably indeed to 
the architectural aspect of the city. This 
_____ readily be seen by a glance at the 
view which to-day is presented to the 
readers of the Net s. It was indeed time 
for St. Mary’s parish to exert itself to 
replace the present hideous structure 
with an edifice at once in keeping 
with the times, with its numbers 
and their affluent ciicumstances, and 
above all, with the sacred purpose for 
which the building is required. The 
church will be composed of nave aud 
aisles, transepts, secretary and side chapels, 
tower and baptistry, with a very commo
dious sercristy, which forms a model 
winter chapel with nave and chancel, con
fessionals , etc. A cloister passage will 
connect it with the presbytery, situated 

the grounds, which, therefore, will also 
be in covered communication with the 
church proper, a matter of mveh corse 

in severe weather. The church 
proper will, internally, be about 162 feet 
long by 71 feet across the transepts, aud 
52 feet across the nave aud aisles. The 
nave, aisles and transepts open into 
one another by stately arcades, sup- 

polished granite pillars, 
ded capitals and bases.

The morning chapel opens into the 
church by a wide arch, which, through its 
traceried screen, will give the nuns of 
the adjoining convent of St. Mary facil- 
il y for attending divine worship from the 
morning chapel. On either side of the 
great chancel is a beautiful little minor 
chapel ; one of these will be dedicated 
to the Sacred Heart, and the other to 
the Blessed Virgin. The transepts also 
will each contain a small chapel ; one 
dedicated to St. Joseph and the other 
to St. Francis. The confessionals are 
very conveniently placed.

A spacious recess near the principal 
entrance foims the baptistry, wnich will 
be furnished with aumbrey and with a 
baptismal font of carved stone and pol
ished marbles and of unique design.

An easy stairway will lead to the 
organ gallery, the only gallery in the 
building, and which is to be used solely 
by the choir.

The ground floor of the tower forms 
the principal vestibule to the church, 
while the adjoining side porches are pro 
vided lor protection during stormy 
weather, at which time the central front 
entrance will be closed. Two other en
trances, in the transepts, will give abun
dant means of ingress and egress so essen
tial to large public building”.

The chancel, which, with the morning 
chapel, is already built, has a polygonal 
end, called, technically, an “apse,” and 
is lighted by surrounding traeeri win
dows of graceful design, and which, filled 
with richly colored stained glass, will 
form a noble finish to the view from the 
chief entrance, and, indeed, will have a 
splended eflect from all parts of the 
church. Coupled pointed windows will 
light the aisles and large foliated lights 
in the clerestory will, from their lofty 
position, give a chastened yet abundant 
light to the hive or main body of the 
church. Windews of tine geometric 
design will light the transepts.
The noble rose window seen in 
the front of our engraved view will 
shed the eastern raye, softened by 
the tinted glass, through the entire 
length of the church, The chancel 
and chapels will in time be laid with 
encaustic tiles of beautiful design, and 
the passages with solid wood block pave
ment embedded in cement concrete.
The floor of vestibules and door steps, 
etc., being of dressed stone of durable 
description. The church will be seated 
with benches, which will be subdivided 
in comfortable pews of various capacity, 
to suit families. The altars, confessionals, 
pulpit, etc, will be of designs in harmony 
with the building. The churdi wiil be 
heated on the low pressure steam prin
ciple. A large furnace room under the 
sacriety and a lofty chimney being already Fallowfield, Xapean, May 4th, 18SG.
provided for the purpose, while the vent'd- l he veteran priest who was already
ation will be carried out in the most clad in his sacerdotal vestments, respon 
effective manner by fresh and foul^ air 
ducts, exhaust ventilators, etc, The 
material chiefly to be used in the building 
will be of best hard white britk on stone 
foundations, and having dressings of finely 
cut stone from the Berea quarries, the 
shafts of the great interior pillars being oi 
polished granite, as already stated.

The stately and picturesque tower and 
spire forming the great central object tf 
the grand facade will be seen from ell 
parts of the city, and especially al«pg 
the whole length of Adelaide street from 
Jarvis street. The group of buildings 
promise; indeed, to form ose of the 
finest Gothio edifices of purs style in the 
Dominion, and its worthy and PTfular 
pastor, ths Very Re-. Vicar Qsaeral

SKETCHES OF THE

can

A VESERABLE FRIEST.
any one
him to his face that he was not a Chris- 
tiau. We should not feel called upon »o 
often to notice the vagaries of this notori
ous preacher of hereby, but for the fact 
that in di cubing religious questions aud 
explaining his peculiar views he never 
Used an opportunity of pitching into what 
he chooses 10 term the eriors and super
stitious of Rome. In this extraordinary 
discourte, after giving a brief, charac 
tenstic history of sacrifice, he goes on to 
remark :

CELEBRATION CF THE FIFTIETH ANNIVER
SARY OF REV. FR. O^CONNELL’s ORDINA
TION.

Ottawa Free Press, May 13th.
Tuesday the 4th of May shall be long 

remembered by all those who had the 
happiness of being present in tit Patrick’s 
church, Fallowfield. The church was 

wded by people who had ass< mblvd 
to honor a veteran priest, in the person 
of Fathtr O’Connell. The celebration 
was in honor of his fiftieth year in the 
ministry. For thirty seven years of this 
long missionary career, he had served 
Nepean, when Nepean was but a mission 
of the parish ot Richmond, and after a
ptoonhC:t0mSc^’herteckPe?o the Anus act no be aga.sst

txpreaB to him, in a fourni and in a very ibkecohcilableb.
substantial manner, their appreciation The government has introduced the 
of and regard for him. In this under- arms bill, with the view at the proper 
taking, it is needless to say, they were moment to disarm the Orange body in 
substantially aided by their present par- case they should pass from threats to 
ish priest, the Rev. E. J. J. Stenson The action, cables James J. O'Kelly. This 
gifts presented weie rich and costly vest- measure will probably be resisted by the 
ments, the manufacturers being Messrs. Tories and the Orange party in the 
Beullac, of Montreal. Regarding these, House of Commons. Hitherto arms acts 
lull reference is made in the address, have always been passed with the view 
which follows. His Lordship the R'ght of coercion ot the Irish people, but by a 
Rev. J. T. Duhamel, D. D. Bishop of strange change of circumstances the 
Ottawa accompanied by the Very Rev. next arms act will have for its object to
T. O. Routbier, Vicar General, Rev. J. A. protect them from Orange violence in- . , . *»•
Dallaire O. P.,and his secretary the Rev. stigated by the Irish and English land- “Barbaric customs of our ancestors is 
Fr. J. A. Sloan arrived and having taken lords. Wolseley and Beiesford's conuec good. It is an infallible mdieatiun ui 
his seat on a throne temporarily arranged tion with this Orange conspiracy has been attainments of our learned theologian in 
for the occasion. Tue following gentle- known for a long time, aud, though it ecclesiastical studies. Jt show» how much 
men, viz. Thomas Quinlan, Thomas Troy, may be denied, the correctness ot John knows about the giaud UiristiAu d^c- 
James Tierney, John R. O'Grady, as ston’s rather foolish statement may be trine of sacrifice, that great central pun 
representatives of the people of the par relied on. By threatening rebellion ciple of Christianity, lhtn he adds the 
ish came before the sanctuary rail, when and, if need be, wholesale murder, the following extraordinary piece of informa- 
Ti.omas Trpy, read the following address: Orange party hope to revive religious fl0Ii : * I ht re is no reason uuw lor last
To the Rev. 1\ O'Connelly 1\ i\, Richmond, fanaticism m England and Scotland to m8 or feasting. No man now goes 

Rev. and Dear Sir.—The occasion such a pitch as to secure the overthrow without food to give to his Jud and no 
which brings you and us together, is a of Gladstone’s government. It is not sensible man thinks God is pleased because 
happy one. It is to otter vou our congrat- certain that they will not succeed, he is hungry. There is no necessity for are:
illations that you have lived to see your Their leaders are resolute and unscrup- P®°Ple to make themselves uncomfort “Church hudou ments-Whose are fney ?” 
fiftieth year in the mini.try. uloue. They have everything to gam able in cruet that they ehoull be religious. aud “Was the B,itt.h Church Human

To >ou to day, we, your former par- by provoking dieorder and bee how ingeniously, he puts the case. Catholic V’ A m. re important coutnbu-
ishioners ot Fallowfield, Nepean, gladly i>revesting a peaceable settlement 'People now know, he says, they cannot tion to the subject is a pamphlet by 
pay the noble tribute of deserved praist ; -even by provoking a civil war. They compound for their sius or bribe CM in lather Watherworth, reprinted from the 
the presence of our esteemed bishop, are fighting for the rent rolls and for pol *ny way. and we do not thmk Gudem Mont/iof some years back, on “The Popes 
and of our clergy U testimony of much itical power, not merely in Ireland but joys the sight of pain. Then we cannot and the English Church,” which is especi- 
respect, whilst your many year, of labor, in Great Britain. It they can overwhelm thmk the insane ravings of a man whose ally opportune at the premnt time, 
sustained by thin praise and respect, en Gladstone and provoke a conflict the Tory brl™1’ ou‘ of Kelr furl“k of ood ,hl lh“ “ue of argumeut-if argument it 
gender in the hearts of all, a lasting ven- pMty will be able to stop the wheels anything to recommend it. or that this c»n be called-ot which Ur. Littledale 
Iration of nrruress for a generation and poor Irish girl is making G.d glad because seems to be the recognized exponent, bn

These, reverend sir, are the oflering. maintain their claJ supremacy. lhe «‘"J11 h"‘el£ *hll« =he goes about also attracted the Mteution of ihe (Jathu- 
we make to-day; they are only symbo- This means money in their her work' 1,6 Truth Society. Mr. AUnatt, already
lised by the alb, the vestment, the missal, pockets, whatever suffering or loss It may That is, no doubt, very popular doc known as one of the ablest aud most con- 
with which we present you. Surely the entail on the nation at large. Some trine, and it greedily swallowed by all who viccing writers on the Catholic side, has 
wearer ot the garment, white; the bearer clever men pooh pooh the dangers of the have faith enough in this libérai theolo written a pamp-et on the question of 
of the yoke so sweet: The declarer of situation, but I cannot accent the .easy gian to take him for tbeir infallible guide. St. Peter s Roman episcopacy which is 
God’s holy feast, from out the sacraficial and optimistic views of the placidly wise. “Fasting and self denial,” then, ‘ all bribes worthy of his reputation ; a second paper 
book, can once, from ue in fifty years It seems to me the danger of Gladstone’s offered to God to compound fur our sms. by the same author, ^ Brief notes on the
bear with our declaration of praise, res- defeat is owing to the combination of all But suppose God demands them of us aul Supremacy of Peter, is also published by
pect and veneration. that Is intolerant and selfish in Great we practice them in obedience to that the Society. A sene, of leaflets on vsr-

Reverend and kind sir, when we look Britain against the great set of justice command ? The author of Christianity, lous pomts, constantly miauudeistood by 
upon you to day, whose peace and hap- which he proposes to',conaummate in order Himself, fasted forty diys and forty Protestants, has already obtained » cm- 
pmess are dear to us; we pray God that to tffect a leconciliationbetween England nights, and He said distinctly ihat when siderable sar. Among these are papers 
the remaining years of your good and and Ireland. Should the party of oppres- the Bridegroom should be taken away His entitled, That does the i.e say/ 
useful life may be spent in the possess- sion triumph, there will be a terrible disciples should fast. And they did fast ; 'Why am I a Roman Catholic ) by
ion of each. struggle, foi some of us will not tamely and they have always fasted in every age are you a Protestant / lhe Abuse ul

In conclusion, we beg to assure you lie down under the < irange heel. and every countiy until our learned lib- ludu geuces, and Why should we re-
that the remembrance of your priestly eral Christian theologians of the mue member the fifth uf November I Such
vears whilst with us shall live, and we 1,1 " te. nth century ducoveted that it was papers as the e are likely to be read by
ask you to remember when before the WEDDING BELLS. folly to fast. He says “God does not en- Protestants if given away at the doors
altar of God, the children to whom you — joy the sight of pain.” How does he know before or after antiCatholic lec.uns, or
have broken so often and through eo a ereat throno of nersons were in the what God enjoys and what He does not '/ may useiuHy be distributed among uon-
many years, the body and blood ol Him tlA i , * 0b lo k on ’fueB,iav Certainly he cannot deny that pain exists; Caibo ics by attend.rig Catholic services,
in whose cause you have labored; lor the I to wkoe"s the marine of M? aud that It exists by Urn permission of Pne ’ Present Day Papers’ form another
glory of whose name you have, through ... {/urr8v ot the fjvtu of®p & yy God ; and that He often requires uf u* group, at ptei nt limited to thro , by 
your long life, striven, and by whom, we », ' . 0f our Uadino cit zens actions that involve pain, and pam is bather Richeby, S. •/. .Socialism and
trust you shall be crowned. & “ri‘‘eidSf daugbTr « mseparab.e accm.p—rt o Pu«t,v„m” has.. gone uito a seemd

And we beg to subscribe ourselves on I f(h | t Mj h , (r,v E TI,„ heroic action. Ttink Jou that ediinn, ana na\e leun lavoramy 
the part of the congregation. ! ceremonv ™ performed bv his Lordship Uod ‘“k‘91,0 Plea8ur,‘; 111 the «act.bees of noticed by both the Catholic and I rote,

Thomas Troy, Bishon lorrain a-sisted b/ Rev Father the mart} ri who lay down their lives ni tant pres», Evolution Run Wild deals 
Thomas Qninlan, Mira Liraie Murray waTthe the midst of cruel toitures through lwe vmh the exaggerate,! claims put forward
John R. O’Giudy. hridpsmaul and Cantain I Murnhv the devotion to Him ? An fur the • luaane by advanced DAiWiiiiuiiH.
James Tierny. The brkie wks arrayed in raving»” the Rev. gen Lu,au talk» about, Nor is the devotional side neglected.

groomsman, llie brute Was arrayed in .fc .g »ur firm couv.ctiuu that the insane A set uf little cards of prayers tor clnl- 
l » travelling costume of gray. The happy rftyi c&uaed by 0Vur iudulgence aud .Iren and those who have little time ur 

couple subsequently letton their wedding luXui^oua au(1 niuttonoua liviug are a Confebsion and Communion aud for u*»e
ded, in substance as follows : He thanked ^ed’ut ^61”'dispoTal bythe cl- Raib thousand times more offensive to Cud at night and morning have been to muon 
the good people of Fallowfield for their Many oi the relatives of the than any that are ever likely to result .iked, that the . ociety has been asked
kind remembrance of him and of his bride and urrom who reside at a distance f-om fasting. If God requires us to fast, to undertake a ch.ldren s Prayer Look lecting the ntmesaud addres.es of a 1 pér
imât lira a services God only knows the brlde and groom who reside at a distance according to the Christian law, lie 111 which these may be found, together , suns in the district who, during the past
heart, and He of 'all others’knew best Zedd.nJ n^sentawere “soXthfng un- does, then, certainly, He is pleased when with devotion for Mass ; and thrs „ now three years, have purchased arm. and
hnw these 50 tears had been snent He "eddin8 presents were something un we .,,,0 hungry” in order to please Him ; m active preparation. Puere are also ammunition, lhe woik n being earned(Fr. O'Connell) had worked Jthe inter- Ob^XfaTumlgnl C ' and the poor îrish girl who complies with four set, of “Thoughts for the Sick on under direction of the government at
est of and for the spiritual and temporal 1 Ddnensr, May, 11. the Church’s law of fasting while she goes Room,” printed 111 large type lor in London, and the iufoimitron desired is
advancement of the people, and he would ---------—--------- about her work is much more likely to valid. ; and an illustrated Rosary book being furnished by shippers, who have
ever continue to pray for tiose who had A Useful Bint. “make God glad” than her self complacent at the cost of a halt penny. Besides ita generally retaimd the directions under
been so mindful of him. He thanked It may be useful for the reader to know master who look, upon her acts of con- own work, the Catholic Truth Society | which their consignments hsve neeu
the Rev. F. Stevenson, their pastor, for that the popular preparation known as scientious self denial with supercilious promotes the sale of good and cheap ordered. It is believed that the govern-
his kind and successful organization of , Hagyard'i Yellow Oil ha. proved a sov contempt. The simple act of obedience publications, of which it issues a list ; ruent intends to disarm the loyalist, lu
the beautiful feast in his honor, yet, not .reign remedy for deafuem, many certified in itself is meritorious, and the whole “People's Manuals,’’ the most important, Ireland and that Mr. John M rley »
somuch in hit honor aa it waa in a testi- cure, being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow tenor of Christian teaching, confirmed by of all being the Oospel ol St Marine w motion to continue the coercion act ol 
mony of love and respect of the people Oil else cures aches, pains, and lamsnsss, the sxperisnos of saint* and sagas in every «nth Bamplields telüng pamphlets and 1SS1 wai mads with a view to the apph.
for their priests. Wasnot the presenoe and may be used internally as wallas out- period of the Church', history, require, others, have been largely disposed of cation in the interest, of public order
of the bishop of the diocese, an honor werdly. us to believe that feei ng end self-denial through tit# medium of the Society, against the llueettnU g minority.

new

cro

on “We would nut keep old thing* because 
they are u,d, .or reverence them for that 
fact ; neither should we ncognize old 
customs because they are old customs. 
People keep on with some of these old 
customs long alter the original meaning 
of them ia forgotten. The Lord’s Supper 
in the Roman Catholic Church is still a 
portion of the Mass. The common Chris 
tian tradition ia that the sacrifice of 
Christ on the cross was the culmination, 
and that this satisfied the Lord. There 
remained no more necessity for sacrifices 
to God, but the old Church must keep on 
in the old way, and at every Macs the 
water is turned by the pastor, and is sup
posed to enter into the divine man, an 
affinity to God, who forever needs to be 
appea?ed. This is one of the barbaric 
customs of our ancestors.”

COERCION FOR ORANGEMEN.quence

ported on 
having moul

eis sulli

No IrMimcu Among the Socialists.
Lincoln, Neb., May 9, — Patiiek Eigau, 

President uf the Irish aNatiuual League uf 
America, this evening forwarded the fui* 
lu wing cable to Mr. Parnell ; “The étale
ments uf Standard, Globe, Daily TtUym^h 
and SJ: James Oub lie, charging uur cuu u- 
tr> men with instigating .Socialistic ii 
in ( hivigo are unfuundul libels, N A a 
single liiihinan amongst the Anarchist , 
while most uf those who fell defending 
the public older were uf our nationality, 
This latest evidence uf malice on the part 
uf the Luglhh press has greatly helped uur 
c.iu e among the Arnei ciii peuple.”

.Uorlvj’s .UethoUso

It has been learned that the noi.stabloe 
in Vi'ter are engaged in the lack uf col-
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MÂT M, MM.

SIM LIGHT* OP SACRED HIS- 
TOHÏ.

Cor* Kxemlner, April 1».
continued raoM ou* last.

My subject does not allow me to pass 
by another potent and to the vindication 
of sacred history found in the discovery, 
also the work of this century, of the sect et 
of the Cuneiform or wedge shaped in 
ecriptions of Babylon, Niniveh, and other 
great cities—lost to the world for ages— 
of Assyria and Chaldea. However inter
esting the march of discovury in this dlrec 
tion. it would detain us too long to fol
low it step by step.
âne myself to the results; and surelv 
these are sufficiently remarkable ; wlin 
the one observation that, differing from 
the hieroglyphs which are either carved or 
painted on stone, or written on substances 
Lire papyrus, the Assyrian inscriptio 
all stamped on freshly-made bricks by a 
stylus or instrument made In a wedge- 
like or acute-angle triangular-form. The 
characters were formed by a series of sharp 
prods, and have been shown to be a quicker 
and easier modification of earlier image 
or picture writing, resembling somewhat 
the hieroglyphs of Egypt. The bricks 
were then baaed either in the sun or In 
kilns. Bach brick was numbered and re
presents a page ; at the foot the first word 
of the next pegs was placed, just as In our 
own books of the last century. Libraries 
of these bricks have been discovered. 
Grammars and dictionaries used by the 
Assyrians themselves have come to vouch 
for the accuracy of modern research, and 
with these a host of historical, geographi
cal. and ethnical details that are of in
finite service to the cause of the Bible. It 
wee surely a strange experience to read 
off, on monuments buried for nearly 
three thousand years, the names with 
which the Bible had made the explorers 
familiar—those of the Kings of Israel, 
and Juda ; of Teglathpalasar, Salmanasor 
Sargon, Sennacherib, and other* What a 
striking confirmation of the genuine char
acter of the inspired writings !

The way has been a little long, and 
rather zigzag, I fear. I hope it has not 
been too wearisome for you as well ; but 
we are now at length in a position to 
count up out gains—the various lights 
thrown on the Pentateuch and its cavillers 
by these researches into ancient history.

The first I shall notice is one of consid
erable interest, especially now when the 
science of language has acquired such 
prominence—it is the relation between the 
Hebrew language and that of the Assyrian 
inscriptions. The analogy Is so close as to 
prove not only kinship but something 
like identity. It looks as if the Hebrew 

the old Chaldean modified as it

I shall therefore con

ns are

were
would by Intercourse with other races dur
ing the times of their migrations. By and 
by we shall see the solid histoiical proof 
of this conjecture. Jnet now it Is referred 
to for its value as a defence of Moss*. A 
very common objection to the authorship 
of Moses Is the fact that the Hebrew of 
Pentateuch is exactly the same as that in 
which were written the psalms and prop
hecies, the latter many centuries after. 
Let anyone compare Chancer, who wrote 
at the end of the fourteenth century, with 
any modem writer, and he will see the 
force of this objection, which can be ver
ified equally in all living languages. 
Death alone is unchangeable in language 
as in everything else. Here then we have 
a language living and yet unchangeable 
for a thousand years, if not more. Does 
not this prove that the Pentateuch is of 
recent date. Were we compelled to defend 
immutability as a characteristic of the 
Hebrew alone, we should, no doubt, be 
embarrassed ; but when we find the Chal
dean, its mother or sister as the case may 
be, remaining unchanged for two thous
and years, this objection loses its force, 
and it is sufficient to say that Eastern im
mutability of which theSphynx and Pyra
mids are such types is reflected also in its 
ancient languages. Now, there are Assy
rian inscriptions ranging over two thou
sand years—unchanged themselves and 
beating witness to an unchanging langu 
age.

Abraham's birth-place and the cradle of 
hie family ought to determine relationship 
of the language could it be discovered. It 
can now, leee than twenty years ago 
uncertain. The Speaker's Commentary 
leaves the matter undecided so late as 
1871. Genesis says “Ur of the Chaldes 
but whether Ur was a city or a country— 
where it was situated remained a puzzle 
to exercise the ingenuity of commentators 
until the discovery of Rawlinson of the 
vocabulary of the library of Assinbenlpal 
revealed this secret. The symbals of Mi. 
were at. length explained to be the name 
of a city, so called, and a vast quantity of 
bricks inscribed with the same symbols 
found at Mugheir, In Chaldea, to the 
N. W. of the Persian Gulf leaves no doubt 
as to the site, while revealing the magnifi
cence, and large extent as well as the his
tory of the birthplace of the patriarch.

It is possible within the limits of a lec
ture to touch on some only of the events 
of Abraham's career as that of the other 
patriarchs, and, naturally, I choose those 
only on which light is thrown by recent 
discoveries. Therefore I pass at once to 
his visit to Egypt (Gin. xii.) when he re
ceived from the Pharaoh of the time 
“sheep and oxen, and he eases, and man 
servants, and maid-servants, and ehe-asaes 
and camels.’’ The absence of horses pro
voked a remark unfavorable to Moses — 
for horses figure largely in Egyptian 
paintings. It is in reality a strong argu 
ment in his favor. It shows that he knew 
Pharaoh could not give horses to Abra
ham, because these were not lntioduced 
into Egypt until the invasion of tbs 
Kyksos or shepherd kings and begin tc 
appear in the monuments of the 18th 
dynasty (b c. 1,600 1,400 ) According to 
the beet calculations the reign of the Shep 
herd Kings began b. c 1843, while al 
chronology assigns 2,000 B. c. to Abraham 
that is nearly 200 years before. Is it pro 
bable that a writer, after more than i 
thousand years, would have shown him 
self to be accurate in so minute a point a 
the omission of horses from the list ol 
presents made by Pharaoh to Abraham

Another striking proof of the truth o 
the Bible history is furnished us in tela 
tion to Abraham's victory over Chodorla 
homor, King of the Elamites, and thre 
others, Amraphil, Arwit, and Thadal 
Cuneiform documents proye that Chodoi 
or Rudur, is pure Elamite and occur 
frequently as toe first part of Roys 
namee, joined with a second part express 
in g the name of * God. Lagamar Is to

it was

17, ■ "
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ewtroh will be perpetual and murder-■y Cruel**. Thaae facte, briefly told, were the 
thoughts of the exile family ae they 
sat in the lone cabin the night I 
have mentioned.

The bande upon the little braea 
clock over the fireplace moved on and 
on until they indicated the hour of 
midnight.

Still

•tion, end than the couple aeated 
themaelvee to watch and wnit.

Three heure woia away, and then 
little Edic waa awakened and the 
family left the house.

Elmer Haaen set the plank bo it 
would slip down and make an inside 
brace to the door.

Thie was to make the marauders 
believe that the family waa within, 
all unconscious of danger, and in 
gaining an entrance a delay would be 
made which might prove ofadvan- 
t»ge-

To the eaet of the forest cabin there 
waa an opening, while on the west 
there waa a belt of rugged woodland, 
and to thie they bent their footsteps.

Scarcely had they gained the out
skirts of the forest when they were 
startled by » grating sound.

“It is a eanoe rubbing upon the 
gravel of the creek bottom," Hasen 
said as he drew hie wife and child 
into a clamp of bushes.

Presently five human forms were 
seen by the dim starlight roving 
toward the little log habitation.

They were Sioux, in war-paint and 
feathers.

“The trappers are not here, Elmer; 
what is to be done 7" Mrs. Hazen 
whispered.

“Look out for our own safety, I 
suppose ; but I don't like to go and 
leave all we have in the hands of 
those red-skinned wretches. I be
lieve that—"

“There’s the horn," the wife inter
rupted.

"I believe I heard it too, Eliza.”
“The sound came from a long wav 

off." *

The forester a looped ever the 
prostrate form, end in ■ few seconde 
he had bared a white breast.

“Morales, the Spaniard I”
The name waa prononneed by the 

woodman in a hoarse whisper.
“He haa followed ue to hie own 

destruction."
“Then it was really he who killed 

Anson Gale, but why did he not get 
the money 7" the wife asked.

“He could not. He doubtless in
tended to make the old Californian 
indorse the paper to him, bat 
reached the room too late, and now 
I see hie plan in the last move. He 
has followed me to get the indorse
ment of myself. With the Indians at 
hie back, he evidently intended to 
make me assign It to him ae a con. 
dition for saving my life ; but had he 
succeeded in that, he would have 
murdered ue all to cover up the 
crime ; see, the trappers are coming 
thie way.”

The story was soon told to the in- 
tereeted hunters, who surrounded 
the fallen Spaniard.

Before the

ordinary stipend. “That Is too mueh." I 
aald. “Not too much," he answered ■ 
“for whet I hsve received le shove ali 
price.” And from that moment he seemed 
another man—indeed, one might say

On the same day the lest erl.ti Mt u 
laetiog foor deye and night* P,ii«nc,’ 
resignation to the will of God, frequent Interval, of almost ecstatic j ,y, 2Tum 
panjed him to toe very Met Id moments 
of the most intense suffering he g*?e ex. 
preeeion of hie joy, hie gratitude to Gud 
and even loudly proclaimed hie love foi 
Him—hie desire to be united with Him 
forever. He spoke of hie happiness to hie 
friends, who eeme to bid him farewell 
Suddenly he seemed to cease breathine- 
there was no sign of life. AU becami 
*Ur™e,d’“d h K«at number, thronged 
to his bedside, aweiting with bated breath 
hie lest moments. Soon he opened hit 
eyes, once more, and noticing the crowd of 
sorrowing friends surrounding him. he 
eeked ; “What are they doing 1 Whydon’t 
th«7 P«y 1” Aud all fell on their knees! 
whilet I recited the Litany for the Osina 
Even Protestants answered the responses * 
Fearing I would retire, he said : “You will 
*°*j l ve me ^eee decisive moments ?" 
Aud he embraced me as a child clings to 
Its mother m moments of danger. Ever? 
few minutes he cried out : “Jtsus. Mary!’» 
kissing the crucifix in an ecstasy of faith, 
hope, and charity. Now aud then, with 
the greatest affection, he would say to the 
bystanders: “I love God end I love 
men. It is well for me that I die thue 
... .My deer sister, do not ween ■ 
I am happy. . , . prey for me| pireWelj
until we see each other in heaven." 
Sometimes he would turn to the physi
cien, who tried to pro'ong hie life, «yiL 
“Leave me in peace-let me die. God he» 
already pardoned me; already He call. me. 
Lelve ™e ! I vuh to die " Desiring to

THE CONVERSION OF CHOPIN. enc” ee we^M the ‘Ery^ofthoMwho 

'■ die without the Sacraments, he did not
Tran-lated for The “Ave Mine" from hesitate to »ay : “Without thee, my dear 

Lh.eiLBllcb0,thelteV" A' J*lowle‘l1 by M- ,nendi I should have ended like a pig.”
At t*le very last momenta he once 

more repeated the sweet namee of deem 
Mary, and Joseph, again preaeed the cru
cifix to his lips, end with hie last breath 
pronounced these word. : “I ,tand at the 
fountain of aU happlneee I ”

Thue died Chopin.

one.
O tone, Art / epee uulea /

Leuelr and star* within my little room,
It hanse aeon the grey, unpapered wall; 

Vo garish eanehln. ever melt# Ihe gloom, 
That eyreede around It llhe a mourning

PI1 covering for H a recurrent funeral I 
Ifo pietnree hen* In gundy colore nleh,

Vo leeuting tepeetrle» In Me loon, full ;
In nefced mef.ety n thrones on high. 
Claiming on# «Ingle homage from the 

heart—# elgh !

“Would not the arm of the law ba 
something of a ehield there 7 It cer
tainly cannot be exercised here."

“The law la of no vaine to a dead 
man, Elisa ; Morales sought my life 
and drove me hither. He made a 
vow, and one he intended to keen. 
Hie bond to keep the peace 
protection to me or hindrance to him. 
He is a desperate man, more venom- 
on* than the serpent, more subtle 
than the adder, and more artfnl than 
the savage.”

“But the reign of terror in Min
nesota ie terrible, Elmer," the wife 
•aid, a shadow of pain crossing her 
feature*,ae ehe drew little Edie closer 
to her heart.

“I can fight a Sioux in ambueh or 
hand to hand, but I cannot contend 
against a villain who etabe in the 
dark or administer* poison. I feel 
safer here than in the old home."

The good wife felt really as did 
her husband, so she dropped the 
argument, and both again watched 
the glow of the dying embers in sil
ence.

Three years before Elmer Hazen 
had been a resident of New Orleans 
snd in easy circumstances.

One evening he found an old man 
m the clutches of a villain, and he 
boldly interfered and warned the old 
man of hie danger.

The name of the blackleg was 
Morales, and he became enraged, and 
muttered curses from between his 
•fritting teeth. Hazen paid no atten
tion to thie at the time.

The aged gentleman, who had 
taken the name and number of his 
protector, called upon Elmer Hazen 
the next day to express his thanks 
more fully than he had done under 
the excitement of the evening be
fore.

i a

the couple did not retire. 
Little Edie lay upon her rude cot all 
unmindful of danger, bat father and 
mother were in no mood for sleep.

The silence had been long at the 
fireside when it waa suddenly 
broken.

Both man and wife started to their 
feet at the same instant, and stood, 
gazing into each other’s faces with 
apprehensive stare.

A heavy footfall had been heard 
from withont. The tread 
nearer and nearer, and finally ceased 
at the dooretone. A loud, quick rap 
on the thick planks followed. * 

“Who can it be 7” the wife whia-

waa no
AM often, la my and or pensive mood, 
Th/ÔSrjlFêûe*6* ?*“ ° "d hBB,ln* there, 

With HiemeleSSendeweetiypatient's!*

will I In all th«r deep re pentane# ehnre | 
Treeing the tragic history, role by role, 
Aed pondering thnt record of dletreea end 

dole.
O rirnciae I Thou pie!nr# of enbllmeet woe. 

Thon dread concretion of n pang divin# I 
who «lolled hair—the do en «est eye# thnt 

__ glow
_ with n I net look of love on me end mlae- 
Tee blistered lip# eore-drenched with gall 

•ud brine—
The hand» 

tear
With e'er re-opwnlog giehe*-snd that spine 

▲rob toward eo that ell the ribs spresr, 
And that greet throbbing heart cleft by 

the eoidier'e epenr.

came
end feet which rptfcee of Iron

pered,
“Heaven only knows I It may be 

the Spaniard ; an Indian would not 
oome in that way.”

The rap was repeated, but louder 
than before.

“Who’d there ?” the woodman de
manded.

“A friend from up the Yellow 
Medicine," was the reply.

“What you here for ?"
“I have come to aid you ; let me 

in.”
“I guess not. We are not sure that 

you are not a white renegade with a 
pack of human bloodhound* at your

“Friend or foe, it will make it no 
worse for you to open the door."

“Suppose I refuse ?”
“Then I shall have to talk to you 

from the outside. I have come hall 
of miles to save you and your 

family, and shall not leave until you 
believe me a friend and act accord
ingly.’’

“I think the man is honest, Eliza; 
it certainly ain’t the Spaniard’s 
voice,” said the cabin owner, turning 
to hie wile. “I’ve a miud to open 
the door anyhow.”

“It may be best,” the wife re
turned, at the same time taking down 
the rifle that hung upon the wall.

The reclu e did not propose to 
allow any advantage on the part of 
the visitor, so seizing an axe ho 
placed the blade between the planks 
of the floor, and lifted one of the solid 
puncheons at the threshold end, 
and placed a stool beneath it, thus 
forming a brace so that the door

Soterlon, broken lew 
brand than

The Beared Heart,
Ay the Ceutunon’e 

_ wooed
Which oil our e|ne here mad* In that recces 

Of perdonlog love—u Heart ! from which 
__ resound
The godly erlee of mercy whence redound 

The heavenly stream* whose sanguine 
_ wavea
Refreeh and fructify the barren ground 

Of unrepentant heart*—the balm thateevee
Unwilling, obdurate coule from dark, un- 

ah riven graves.

by the

sun was far up the 
bodies of tbe five who hud come to 
destroy were buried, and the defend
ers ^of the exiled family rewarded.

No delay was made in ending the 
hermitage.

The cloud upon the life of Elmer 
Hazen was lifted, and he went back 
to civilization to enjoy the 
fortune that had come to him in 
such a singular manner.—Chicaao 
Ledger.

Alee ! what history rf transcendent pain 
Ie her* concentred on thiscarven wood ; 

What depths of mental auguleh, what a train
Of eiiffsrlngs In the fleah 1 One trail of
ÎÎÎW Hla from ou« the solitude 
Of Olivet, e’en to tbe craggy side 

OMiolgotba. Thrre on tbe latal rood 
They nahed Him, Aim—there with Hie 

every peng Intensified,
”7 *»owlng^tgbei Hia death was all but vain

new

i
“Yes ; fully a mile distant."
“Can they reach us in time to save 

the cabin ?"
“Fifteen minutes will bring the 

trappers to us, and then it will be 
nearly daylight. See how it is 
beaming up in the eaat now.”

The single blast of tbe horn 
to them again, after a little time, and 
it sounded nearer than before.

Ten minutes of suspense, and then 
the settlers were awakened to the 
fact that the Sionx had begun work 
in good earnest.

A glow of light came from the 
cabin window, and then a cloud of 
smoke arose.

“The house ie on fire, Eliza 1” the 
woodman exclaimed, leaping from 
the hiding place and starting toward 
the cabin.

A better thought took possession 
of him very soon, and he turned 
back.

“I will not leave you here alone ; 
prowlers may bo about,” he said, 
seating himself upon a great 
covered rock.

The wife and child stood beside the 
bowlder and gazed upon tbe 
of destruction.

The volume of smoke increased, 
and then small, forked tongues of 
flame flashed out.

J net then a volley of firearms 
broke the quiet of tbe morning hour, 
and a yell of anguish followed.

Tbe trappers were armed with 
rifles and

Behold the Man of Sorrow* ! Tor our elu 
He ^ktb all suffer *4 and our grievance

°h 1 tant,v here end» Hie anguish would
_Oor grete'ul love end penitent return ;

»le the Men neglected «nd f.irloru I 
Ay i not a man—e wo rm of north—n clown— 

* ■•y-*^—ihe onlenet of the nation#—
* all HU comeliness end grace—bowed

1* BMer^heme and braised from sole to

Still under the deep mid sad impres
sion, deprived from witnessing the death 
of the great Chopin, do I write theee line». 
He expired on toe 17to of October, 1849, 
at two o’clock in toe moraine.

Fiom hie infancy, ChopinU life waa el- 
waye in danger. Of a delicate constitu
tion, hi» body was continually preyed 
upon by the fire of geniuc. AU wondered 
that a »oul should yet Unger in eo weak a 
frame. Hie face was cold a» alabaster, 
pale and lad ; but hie eye», ueuaUy moiet, 
now and then flaihed with toe light of 
geniua. He wa» of gentle, kind, and 
yielding diepoiition, and eo «eneitive that 
he appeared to belong to toother sphere.

Good friend» he had few, but 
hie evil associates 
the latter especially 
enthusiastic sidmlrers. His triumphs in 
the most beautiful of arte stifled in his 
heart the voice of the Holy Spirit. The 
piety instilled into him by his excellent 
Polish mother bed become but a 
brance of youthful days ; while the im
piety of hie companions, of either sex, 
gradually sank deep Into hie plastic mind ; 
and it waa owing only to hie exquisite 
sense of propriety that he did not laugh 
at holy thinge, and scoff at religion and 
its minuter».

In thie most deplorable etate of soul and 
mind did that fatal disease pulmonary 
consumption seize upon our Chopin. 
News of his fatal attack and approach 
ing death reached me on my retur, to 
Parie from Rome. I at once hietened to 
the side of him who had been my friend 
from youth, and whose soul was yet 
dearer to me than his friendebip. We 
embraced with many tears. It was plain 
that hie end was fast approaching. His 
appearance showed raveging strides of the 
disease ; still he did not.Weep it his own 
sed condition : his teats were those of 
sympathy and love for my brother Ed- 
ward, who had lately departed this Ufe. 
I profited by hie kindly feelings towards 
my brother, and tried to bring to his 
mind remembrances of his childhood days, 
of his mother, thereby to revive the feith 
that bad been taught hlm. “Ah ! I under 
stand,” he said ; “I would not wish to die 
without the Sacraments, it would bring 
sorrow to the heart of my beloved mother; 
but I can not receive them, for I no 
longer look upon them a» you do. I still 
understand the sweetness of confession of 
friend to friend, but I have lost all con 
ception of confession as a Sacrament. I 
will confess to the for friendship’s sake 
but otherwise, no.”

At these and such like words my heart 
gave way, and I wept. I encouregtd him, 
however, ee beet 1 couid, speaking of the 
love of Jesus Christ for ns, of the Blessed 
Virgin, of the infinite mercy of God, But 
ell to no avail. I offered to bring him 
any confeeeor he might choose, but he 
only said : “Should I ever wish to confess 
sacramentally, it will certainly be to you.” 
My fears were redoubled.

Imagine, if you can, what sort of a 
night I spent. The next day was the 
Feast of St, Edward, the patron of my 
beloved brother. Offering the Holy 
Sacrifice for the repose of that sweet soul, 
I thus prayed: “0 Q >d of mercy! if the 
soul of my brother Edward is dear to 
Thee, give me to-day the soul of Frederic." 
Then with quickened steps I relumed to 
Chopin. I found him endeavoring to 
drink some coffee. “Dear friend of 
mine,” I said, “to-day Is the patronal 
feast of my brother Edward.” Chopin 
sighed. I continued . “On the feast of 
my brother and your dear friend grant 
me a favor.”

“Anything you wish," was the answer.
“Give me thy soul,” I said.
“I understand thee ; take her," replied 

Chopin, sitting up in the bed.
Iuexpressible joy as well as fear seized 

upon me, How was I now to take that dear 
soul, and give it back to God 1 I f<U on 
my knees, and prayed silently : “Lird, re 
ceive her Thyself." As I put the crucifix 
in the hands of the sufferer, tears gushed 
from his eyes.

“Do you believe i" I asked.
"I believe," he answered.
“As thy mother taught thee ?"
“As my mother taught me,” was the 

reply.
Aod, looking intensely upon the inage 

of our crucified Lord, he made his cotfee- 
sion with fl >ods of tears. At his own re- 
quest, I then administered to him the 
Sacraments of the dying, which he re
ceived with extraordinary fervor. After a 
short time he requested that the sacristan 
be given ten timee the amount of tie

a score

At this interview some facte were 
revealed . that put more importance 
upon the matter than Mr. Hazen had 
at first thought of.

On the day that the sharper waa 
found with the veteran, the latter 
had arrived by boat from San Fran- 
ciaco, where be had been a lucky 
a peculator, and amassed a small for- 
tone, which he carried in 
upon his person.

Morales had met him upon the 
boat, and, in a friendly and most 
aff.tblo manner, volunteered to aid 
the new comer, as he was employed 
by tbe city, he said, to protect trav
ellers of wealth who did not know the 
wicked ways of the place.

“It is not safe for you to carry so 
much money upon your person," 
Mr. Hazen had said, after hearing the 
veteran’s story. “That scoundrel is 
well known and, by some device, 
will get possession of it. He is not 
too good to take life.”

“Nudanger," was the oonfi lent re 
ply ; “I have placed the money in a 
bank, and have taken certificate of 
deposit.”

The certificate was shown, made 
payable to the order of Anson Gale.

Mr. Hazen waa gratified at this, as 
the money was beyond the reach of 
Morales, He expressed his pleasure, 
and the old man departed.

The next day Mr. Gale called 
again, looking pale and agitated.

“I am sick,” he said, feebly, “and 
I fear my days are numbered. A 
strange feeling has taken possession 
of my heart, and I know the grim 
monster is at work there.”

An hour later a physician called, 
left a sedative, and said the patient 
would be better in the morning.

Elmer Hazin remained with the 
sick man until a late hour.

“I have not a blood relative in all 
the wide world that I know of,” the 
old man said, “and you are the Good 
Samaritan, the only friend 1 have in 
New O,leans. Should I die I must 
leave what I have to you."

“You must not think of dying," the 
benefactor returned; “long years may 
bo before you. I hope so, and the 
doctor says you will be bettor in the 
morning.”

‘ He don’t know ns well as I," the 
sick man said, feebly. “Bring 
pen and ink, then go to your rest."

The next morning Anson Gale 
found dead in bis bed, but the largo 
pocketbook that had held his 
was
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SMOKING IN CHURCH.

At birth In Infancy It shielded me; 
A«5tîl,r’ *5 ll.1?***11 hM “ethed my pain, 

fK2w b Oomee'on ' may my sweet 
To hold It in my hand, while on my bruin 

rS?,nt6,VnbOUeht lbltI bBTe *“ved 
LEsrzRAScr, In Catholic Review. 

asaunany Thureduy, April ZZ, ISM.

THE FBEB AND BAST MANNER OP DUTCH
PROTESTANTS.

A correspondent writes: “I may say 
that I have seen at least one man smok
ing in the great church (I forget its 
highly respectable name) at Rotterdam. 
He was one of the officials of the church ; 
he lighted bis cigar near the organ, and 
walked leisurely up the aiele enjoy
ing it immediately after service. I 
do not know whether smoking ie allowed 
in Holland at the time when all right- 
minded persons would prefer to smoke- 
namely, during the aermon. But the 
moat casual observer can see that Dutch 
Protestantism is a very convenient and 
comfortable form of religion, especially 
for elderly and middle aged persona. 
You keep your hat on itaohuroh, and that 

du many a chill ; you talk freely

currancy
1» at

were many ; and 
were hie moat

iLMBB HAHNS ENEMY.
BY C. LEON MEREDITH. remem-could be opened only far enough to 

admit the body of a single person at 
one time.

The bar was then removed, and the 
wooden latch lifted.

“Come in !" rang out in a clear 
tone.

The door opened, and the lace of a 
white man appeared.

It waa an honest face, and the 
first glance of the kind blue eyes 
convinced the settlers that they had 
no cause for fear.

“Shut the door ; there are none to 
follow,” the new comer said, in an 
assuring way, “but I have no time to 
spare. My name is Alfred Waters, 
and I am connected with the Indian 
agency. To-day intelligence 
to me that a party of five Sioux were 
coming down the river so as to reach 
your cabin about the hour ot dawn, 
for the purpose of murder and plun
der. There being no one to send, I 
came myself."

“Thanks, friend Waters,” Hazen 
said, extending his hand; “but I 
don't see how I can better fortify my 
cabin. I arranged for what might 
como as soon ns I heard of the out
break. What would you advise in the 
case ?"

"That you make preparations to 
leave the cabin as soon as conveni
ent ; at least, before the hour of day-

“Bul wo will be trailed if we leave, 
and doubtless overtaken at a spot 
where we cannot dofend ourselves 
here.”

Well back iu the forest of Minne
sota, twenty four years ago, there 
etood a lone cabin occupied by th 
individuals. '

Why these three chose to dwell in 
such complete seclusion no 
«ould tell.

Nut infrequently did hunters call 
•t the isolated habitation, and on 
certain occasions had partaken of 
food it the woodman's table.

‘The cabin had stand there and had 
oeen occupied for more than two 
years, and a knoll of several acres, 
destitute of timber, furnished at cl. 
garden and field, where vegetables 
mod grain grew luxuriantly.

Kimer Huzon was the name of the 
cabin's owner, and bis family com
panions were his wife and a little girl 
of five years.

At the time we visit this secluded 
the Sioux Indians wore making 

their bloody raids upon the settlers 
•of that region of Minnesota.

■Consternation and ruin had been 
iftproad broadcast wherever the ban- 
•ded warriors had seen fit to go with 
firebrand and rifle.

The news of the terrible slaughter 
■of the whites had reached the cabin 
of the recluse, and no little concern 
was felt by the family, for the red 
wen knew very well of the hidden 
•homo in the forest wilds.

■O.ie evening, as darkness settled 
the lonely abode, Elmer Hazen 

And his wife showed in their features 
encommon concern.

Fresh news had come to them of 
the savages’devastating waste. Both 
felt a heavy weight about the heart, 
And their ears wore constantly on 
tbe alert for any uncommon sound.

The windows and single door of the 
■cabin were securely fastened as soon 
•ait had become entirely dark, and 
the couple sat down at the hearth- 
etone, whore smoldered a neglected 
fire, aod mused fora time in silence. 
_ There was but a single apartment 
in the cabin, and but few articles of 
furniture.

A curiy maple-stocked rifle hung 
Xlpdh pins driven into the lugs, and 
nicely dressed furs hanging about 
the room told that the man who had 
dared inhabit that region alone 
«0 inferior hunter.

The wife at length broke the sil- 
«ence:

moss-ree
•ave» y
and in your natural voice' not in a whis'- 
per ; you have a neat household In 
white cap and apron fend nothing is 
cleanly and charming than a Dutch ser
vant maid) to show you to your seat ot 
to offer you a chair ; you have nice drab 
pews of painted deal all around you, and 
a cheerful, two decker pulpit above ; and 
in the back ground you see the tomb of 
your favorite seventeenth century Ad
miral where the high altar used to be. 
All thie is very refreshing to toe English 
mind, jaded with being ‘intense’ and 
‘resthetic ;’ and the organ, too, 1s really 
good, though snmetimes (as at Haar
lem) very bsdly played. The only draw- 
backs are that you are locked in during
BPTVIOO an/I tlam* the A_____« jjjjqqq 2
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revolvers, and the battle 
was sharp and decisive.

The savages in their gloatings 
over the work of the fire fiend were 
taken by surprise, and four of them 
weutdown at the first onset, the fifth 
plunged madly, wildly away.

Elmer Hazen was about to go to 
the aid of the trappers, when he saw 
the figure of a Sioux come bounding 
directly toward him.

The settler brought his rifle 
quickly up and fired 

The warrior did not slacken his 
speed at all, but leaped ahead with a 
wild, whirling motion.

As he drew near it seemed as if 
his eyes would bulge from their 
sockets.

His arms were hold aloft and his 
lips were separated by nervous 
traction so as to show a set of pearly 
white teeth.

It was a grim, horrifying object 
that came dashing down to them, 
and somehow, those who watched 
were wonder-s'truca instead of being 
intimidated.

A few leaps more and the savage 
fell at the feet of the trio. • 

Before the woodman had time to 
fully comprehend the situation the 
savage turned his lace upward and 
gurgled out the name :

“Elmer Hazen I"
Husband and wife started.
They would have spoken, but a 

moan came from the wounded brave 
and attracted their attention. He 
waa struggling for breath.

With a painful effort he drew from 
the pocket of his bunting frock a 
gold snuff box, and holding it up 
until he felt it taken from his hand, 
fell back and lay quiet.

“Open the box, Elmer," the wife 
exclaimed ; “it may contain the 
Indians’ panacea for wounds.”

“He is past the aid of earthly 
remedies,” was the reply of Mr. 
Hazen, taking the rod man’s hand; 
“the fellow is dead."

The box, however, was opened, 
but it contained only a piece of 
paper, yet that little object made the 
eyes of the wondering couple open 
widely.

The slip was a bank certificate 
made payable to Elmer Hazen and 

owner indorsed by Anson Gale. The 
golden box also contained the name 

prepare for leaving the habitation. of the old Californian engraved upon 
Not loeg did it require for prepar- the inner side ot the cover.

once
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service and that tbe dominie’s________
rather long. ‘This dominie always keeps 
them at it a good while,’ said the gen
darme at Rotterdam to me, and he said it 
with such a twinkle in bis eye that I 
asked ‘Are you a Protestant ?• ‘No,’ 
fîr, A 9oiytl7- ‘A Catholic, then!’ 
‘No. ‘Suf Then what are you Î’ To 
which, with another twinkle in his eye. 
he answered : 'Truly, 0, stranger, I am a 
Jew.’ "

I

I
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JULES SIMON’S OPINION.

or THE LAZY MONKS AND THE IDLE NUNS,
The French infidels have discovered a 

new objection to the Church and it ie a 
very ingenious one. indeed. Thev say 
that the Church teaches that labor" is a 
punishment inflicted on mankind for the 
original transgression. Being a punish, 
ment, men naturally shun and hate it. 
Hence they say arise Communism and 
Nihilism. Jules Simon, the Minister of 
Instruction under McMahon, a man who 
is not and never was a Catholic, in his 
splendid speech against the iaiciiation 
of the schools, answered this objection. 
“You say,” he observed, “that the Cath
olic doctrine ae to labor is that it is a 
punishment rather than a duty, and 
that this doctrine tends to make men 
and women idle. Whenever I study re
ligion I cannot see in it anything to 
inspire such sentiments as you hold. 
But I remark that in Christian society 
labor is not only taught by precept, but 
by example. Look at the Brothers of 
the Christian Softools, who pass through 
the streets in their humble and coarse 
dress. Are they idlers ? And the Sis- 
ters of St. Vincent de Paul, of whom I 
can speak with better knowledge, for I 
know them well, and by circumstances 
of my own life which I always recall with 
sadness and pride—[applause]—do those 
Sisters preach idleness ) Do they 
practice it Î Have you ever thought of 
ibe life of those poor women, who, after 
having passed five hours in the class- 
a , eaXe children only to go and 
take bread to their fathers and mothers ? 
You reproach these people for regarding 
life as a preparation for a future state of 
existence. But it ie not only Catholics, 
not only Christians, who think thus: 
it is all those who believe in God. I 
f‘av.e„t’1“gh> that doctrine; I would teach 
it still if I had the strength. I hope to 
die in that belief, and when that day 
comes—which is, perhaps, not far off 
nPw—b® the pride and the bn o 
of my life to think that I have succeeded 
m imbuing some minds, at least, with 
that salutary doctrine.”—BWn H'afcA- 
man.

$
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“You have not hoard all of my 
plana yet. On Quick Water Bottom 
there arc half a dozen trappers loca
te 1. 1 will go for them and return
at once."

“But it ia a good five miles to that 
place."

“1 cs ; ten miles there and back, 
every rod of it ; but it can bo trav
ersed in lour hours,"

"Four hours from now will be the 
time of dawn.”

“1 will try and be here then."
“But if you fail ?"
“Then we will moot you. 

you arc ready to leave follow down 
tbe left bank of the Yellow Medicine; 
but do not attempt to get far away 
from the cabin, for it is hero we must 
moot the Sioux."

“We will follow your direction.”
‘ And I will away.”
The Indian agent moved quickly 

to the door, then turned back again.
“1 sec a tin dinner-horn thereupon 

the shelf; allow mo to take that, and 
I will signal you by one sharp bloast, 
occasionally.”

The man and wife gave their ap 
proval, and taking the horn Alfred 
Waters hastened out into the dark
ness, and away.

“Our forebodings were not ground ■ 
less, it appears,’’ the cabin 
said to h;swife as he moved about te

me a

was

papers
gone.

Believing that Morales had pois
oned the old man the day before and 
robbed him at night, Ilazcn had the 
villain arrested, but through the lack 
of evidence he was acquitted.
Twice Elmorllazon came near losing 

his life al the hand of a masked 
sin and once his whole family came 

dying through poison that had 
been mysteriously introduce! into 
their food.

Tlirough the earnest solicitations 
of his wife and friends, Mr. Ilazon 
converted his property into money 
anJ went to Chicago, hut scarcely 
hud In’ i cached that city when a de
tective informed him that Morales 
had followed.

The next move was to a town on 
tho upper Mississippi,

A few days alter reaching that 
place the burning eyes of the Span
iard wore believed to have boon 
peering through a window upon 
Hazen.

Pr curing a teamster, he bought a 
few articles for pioneer housekeep
ing, and wa* driven away across th 
country, far to the west, where lies 
the broad, wooded belt.

II

assas-
Whennear

IN WilH

:

“To-night, Elmer, I almost regret 
-our leaving a civilizid homo to como 
into this life of deprivation and 
‘danger."

“Deprivations are not pleasant, to 
Ibe sure," the woodman returned, “but 
a* to danger, wo are safer here than 
there.”

“You think so?”
"“Yes. Tho lives of ourselves or 

little Edie are no more sacred to that 
Spaniard, Morales, than to the Sioux. 
The hunting down of the red men is 
only tor a season, and they will be- 
’Aome friends, but the Spaniard’s

'
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 35 MAT 21, 1SSC
I

1:
ol famine, and hie entire administration, 

including the political stroke of buying 
for Pharoah tne laud of Egypt—is 
only in accordance with the customs of 
that people display id on tLeir inouu 
menti but true to such portions of their 
history as have comedown to us. So that 
every liae almost proclaims itself to be 
what it really it*t an historical record, 
written by one who was saturated with 
Egyptian thought and Egyptian man
ner B.

pencil of the judgment they believed to 
follow after death, giving a sufficient 
answer to Professor Huxley’s extraordin
ary assertion already referred t< ; books 
on geometry, astronomy, and medicine, not 
of very much value these; others on 
magic, which evidently played an impor 
tant part in Egyptian life—a host of ac
counts of every kind, proving that how
ever they may need french or English 
help now, the Egyptians of olden time 
were first rate financiers and accoun
tants. Collections of proverbs, too, 
have been raked up out of the 
dust not of centuries, but of decades of 
centuries-»jest books, almanacs, and even 
catalogues of libraries. It may bring a 
sense of relief to a good many of us to 
learn that the love of light literature is by 
no means of recent growth in the world, 
scorned though it clearly was to a certain 
extent by tne intellect of Rome and 
Greece. Poems and novels—these latter 
rather of the Mrs. Radchffe class, using the 
supernatural very largely—form an ex
tensive part of the literature of ancient 
Egypt ; so we may picture to ourselves 

Egyptian damsel of the time of Abra- 
i following with tearful eye the sad

name of aa Elamite deity, ai d between 
Lagauur and Labumsr.the d ffereuce is 
not very great. Ou the •■•her naud, the 
name of Aiioeh has been found and iden
tified with Eri Aker, King oi El’asar, and 
the names of the other two, though not 
found up to the present, are proved to be 
distinctly Babylonian, a fact in itself quite 
sufficient to establish the truth of Genesis

sive and conservative as time went on ? 
This i* what modern sophists would have 
us believe. Verily there are none so 
credulous as so called philosophers.

in the long ami must interesting series 
of historical pictures "belonging to Eg; ut 
which are to be found in the great boots 
of Sir Gardner Wilkinson and U. Haw- 
liuson one feature meets us everywhere. 
It is thus. In every scene represented the 
Egyptians
feeling or national vanity forbade all 
memorials of these defeats. The -facts ad
mits not of the shadow of doubt, for it is 
easy to distinguish the Egyptian type of 
head from the Semitic or Jewish, the 
Negro and some others that figure largely 
in these representations as captives 
or supplicants or slaves under the lash 
of Egyptian overseers. It is confirmed 
by a strange hiatus in the otherwise com
plete senes of monuments—beginning 
rum 
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FAST BOYS.BIDE LIGHTS OF BACHED HIS
TORY.id

a Catholic Columbian.
A fast boy needs money. He is loos* 

with it. Have it he must and will. Thero 
was a time when be was not fast, and hes 
reverts to it. Bad company made bin* 
what he is now. lie tires often ot hie as
sociate», but cannot shake them utf. They 
stick to him while he can procure money* 
When this fails, they institute, that is all» 
how it can be gotten. Of course the> 
means is unlawful. At first he is horrifntl» 
but does nut want to be laughed at, henc» 
is silent. His companions continue their 
unlawful suggestions. His ear grows ao- 
customed to receiving an account of th» 
successful speculation of others. His sens* 
of justice is dulled. Opportunities aie» 
offered, he does not make use of them, but 
thinks of bow he might avail himself with
out fear of detection. Others have don» 
so, and may he nut Î His occupation 
begins to be distasteful. His parents^ 
brothers and sisters notice the change in 
his disposition. Love assigns some other 
cause for it than the truth. Hi»- opan
ions are his confidants. His faun know 
nothing of the temptations wL th ai» 
assailing him. He is not out oi bin 

yet, but for all that, he belongs to V 
In some out of the way place, where, 

rente are cheap, a room is rented, and her» 
this club of fast boys meet. Dime novel» 
and flash newspapers strew the table. All 
the loathsome criminal trials are read and 
commented upon, with the relish of 
hardened criminals. Each new member 
of this association is the lion of it until hi* 
ready cash is gone. They do nut openly 
plan any robberies. They only think: 
and maxe suggestions of how the thing 
can be done quietly, without detection* 
They do not find fault with a criminal act, 
but call him a fool who finds himself in 
the meshes of the law. These fast boy a 
are learning all the grades of criminal life. 
They may grow up without committing 
open acts which will eon fine them to 
State institutions, but nothing can maku 
them love home. They may marry, but 
their wives and children are half associa- 
tes. They are meal and bedtidie com
panions. Hunger is no stranger to them. 
From these families come very many, it 
not the must of our poor waifs, the ttreet 
arabe. What wonder ! they look abroad 
for what is wanting at home, namely, 
bread and clothes.

A fast boy is called by hie associates, a. 
fine fellow, and he likes the flattery given 
to him. If he begins to steal from hia 
employers, he will continue until the 
public prison contints him. We once had 
some money stolen, and went to th» 
authorities about it. After inquiring th» 
circumstances of the theft, they said th» 
criminal will be caught. We asked, how I 
The answer was : When people steal one» 
and are not found out, they will do it 
again. We will put a detective ou th» . 
watch. They did so, and the whole trails* 
action was laid op*n. Parents should 
keep eye on the associates of their chil
dren. Girls do not run so much danger 
from companions of their own sex* 
Mothers generally have more influence 

them than the boys of the family. 
Fast boys art apt to think Hi le of their 
mothers and sisters. Th* y have no great 
respect fur their fathers, but rather feat 
than love them. Their thoughts 
chaste, hence, love with Liu m means con 
cupiscence of the eyes and flesh. Honor, 
with them, is a convenience for glib con- 
vernation. It has i o meaning other than 
that which thieves attach to it., namely ,true 
to one another. The fast boy is a talking 
machine with money at hand to cunuiui 
excesses. He is a post on the street cor
ners. He can talk and has a sou*, but it 
is as streaked as a barber’s pole. He 
stands near the gutter at some street cross
ing; likes assimilate. If he belong to tho 
cuuntiy or email town», the small and 
big bits of scandal for miles around hia 
home, are known to him. He is an un
abridged dictionary, bound in calf, of all 
the dirt and scandal of the country or 
town in which he lives. He is worse ill 
than the digger Indian who feeds hia 
body with dirt. The fast boy feeds hi»

1 with it. If ) ou mean to say, “Oh I 
he is only sowing his wild oat»,” we 
answer death generally finds him, though 
he may be then an old boy, gatherir g hia 
harvest. He runs amuck during life, and 
dies the death he has inflicted on others.

Dear boys we do not write to accus» 
you or hurt your feelings. We have seen 
whereof we write, and put it before you 
to prevent these evils from blastii g yoür 
reputation and life. May God préserva 
yon, dear boys, from evil companions, ia 
the heartfelt wish of a priest who Iovcr 
you. 8- 8. M,

Cora Examiner, April 1».
CONTINU ID FROM OUR LAST.

My subject does not allow me to pass 
by another potent and to the vindication 
of sacred history found in the discovery, 
also the work of this century, of the secret 
of the Cuneiform or wedge shaped in 
scriptiona of Babylon, Niniveh, and other 
great cities—lost to the world for ages— 
of Assyria and Chaldea. However inter
esting the march of discovery in this direc
tion, it would detain us too long to fol
low it step by step.
fine myself to the results; and surely 
these are anffieiently remarkable ; wlih 
the one observation that, differing from 
the hieroglyphs which are either carved or 
painted on stone, or written on substances 
Eke papyrus, the Assyrian inscriptio 
all stamped on freshly-made bricks by a 
stylus or instrument made in a wedge- 
like or acute-angle triangular-form. The 
characters were formed by a series of sharp 
prods, and have been shown to be a quicker 
and eaeier modification of earlier image 
or picture writing, resembling somewhat 
the hieroglyphs of Egypt. The bricks 
wero then bated either in the sun or In 
kilns. Bach brick was numbered and re
presents a page ; at the foot the first word 
of the next page was placed, just as in our 
own books of the last century. Libraries 
of these bricks have been discovered. 
Grammars and dictionaries used by the 
Assyrians themselves have come to vouch 
for the accuracy of modern research, and 
with these a host of historical, geographi
cal. and ethnical details that are of in
finite service to the cause of the Bible. It 
vu surely a strange experience to read 
off, on monuments buried for nearly 
three thousand years, the names with 
which the Bible had made the explorers 
familiar—those of the Kings of Israel, 
and Juda; of Teglathpalasar, Salmanasor 
Sargou, Sennacherib, and others. What a 
striking confirmation of the genuine char
acter of the inspired writings !

The way has been a little long, and 
rather zigzag, 1 fear. I hope it has not 
been too wearisome for you as well ; but 
we are now at length in a position to 
count up our gains—the various lights 
thrown on the Pentateuch and its cavillers 
by these researches into ancient history.

The first I shall notice is one of consid
erable interest, especially now when the 
science of language has acquired such 
prominence—it is the relation between the 
Hebrew language and that of the Assyrian 
inscriptions. The analogy is so close as to 
prove not only kinship hut something 
like identity. It looks ae if the Hebrew 
were the old Chaldean modified as it 
would by Intercourse with other races dur
ing the times of their migrations. By and 
by we shall see the solid historical proof 
of this conjecture. Just now it is referred 
to for its value as a defence of Moses. A 
very common objection to the authorship 
of Moses is the fact that the Hebrew of 
Pentateuch is exactly the same as that in 
which were written the psalms and prop
hecies, the latter many centuries after. 
Let anyone compare Chancer, who wrote 
at the end of the fourteenth century, with 
any modem writer, and he will see the 
force of this objection, which can be ver
ified equally in all living languages. 
Death alone is unchangeable in language 
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later, this part of Abraham’, history was 
considered a Babylonian myth—one of the 
class of stories of which St. George and 
the Dr»
Chodor
others the remaining seaaone. The fire 
kings who fought with them represent 
flee supplementary days added in the 
Persian and Babylonian Calendar to com
plete the year, and page, of rare and 
extensive philological knowledge 
poured out to establish this fanciful 
theory. It all vanishes at the touch of 
these few simple facts, and I notice it 
chiefly that no one may be staggered by 
the accumulation of linguistic lore with 
which it is the fashion in our time» to 
introduce startling theories on the mean
ing of one or another portion of our sucred mis-adventutee of innocence oppressed, 
books. The learning may be tone, and and finally exulting in the triumph of 
oftentimes is; it may be profound and virtue and the down-fall of villainy ; ot 
dear, but it is degiaded into a false light reading with ready sympathy how the 
when it is compelled to minister to the “course of true love never did run 
needs of prejudice growing out of a phli- smooth"—not unlike her sisters—may I 
osophy as false as it is proud, as blind as not say her brothers, too, of the 19th ran- 
it is pretentious. ‘"7 of this Christian eta.

Keeping exclusively to the monu- >rom such abundant materials it ought 
levidenoes, I am justified in pass- to be easy tu trace what I called the Egyp- 

lng over the many details of Abraham’s tian coloring of Genesis and Exodus to 
life, which nevertheless receive confirma- «peak only of them, written by one who 
tlon from manners and customs that hive grew up to mature manhood In the Court 
not yet wholly disappeared from the East, of Pharaoh, and was, we are told, learned 
Interesting and valuable as these minor in all the wisdom of Egypt. And in truth 
light, undoubtedly are, they ate beside the touches which bring oat what Ebers, 
the scope of the lecture, if for this reason by far the beet Egyptian scholars of the 
only that they could not have great weight day calls, the ‘ Egyptian characters of the 
in Biblical controversy. The ease of in- Books of Moses,” ate to numerous and so 
scriptions and ancient sculptures is quite varied in this character, that one knows 
different. We have seen the evidence of tcarcely which to choose, 
these as regaids the first great Scriptural Joseph, we are told, was sold to mer- 
personsge—Abraham, and his history, chants on their way to Egypt “with 
We turn now to another—Joseph— suices, balm, aud myrrh," and was sold by 
equally a prominent figure in sacred his- them to Potiphar, an Egyptian officer in 
tory, but one far more attractive and in- high command. All this is essentially 
tereeting. The Life of Joseph is a poem Egyptian. Egypt produced none of these 
In action—the vicissitudes of happiness, spices, which, nevertheless, were exten- 
mlsery, and final triumph succeed each sively used, especially in embalming the 
other in the most dramatic way ; and bodies of the dead. On the other hand, 
through them we see the growth of a her abundant produce, for which she was 
giand nature—patient in suffering, wise remarkable down to the period of the 
and prudent, and generous and forgiving Roman Empire aud later, until the vile 
to a degree rare even among Bible person- Turkish domination made a desert of what 
ages of the Old Testament. was a garden there as elsewhere, caused

This remarkable man lived in Egypt her to be the storehouse of the nomadic 
from early youth when he was brought peoples around her, aud was the origin of 
hither as a captive, and consequently we a brisk trade of a hich this cavaran of Ieh- 
look to Egypt aud her monuments for maelites carrying spices to sell, and no 
any light that can be thrown on this por- doubt, bringing back corn, is one proof, 
tion ol Genesis—this is from cap. 37 to and the subsequent journey of Joseph’s 
the end. These monuments aie exceed- brethren with money to purchase com is 
ingly numerous, consisting of both pic- another. Then, too, Potrpher, is essenti— 
turee and sculptures as well as writings, ally an Egyptian name. Into Its compos- 
There is not a nation of antiquity regard- ition enters Pea or PLar, the Egyptian 
ing whose domestic, social, and industrial Sun-Gud, familiar,to us through the Royal 
life we have such ample storee of informa- title Pharaoh. Egyptian kings were con- 
tlon as have been gathered from these sidered lesser gods from the time they 
sources; and yet Egyptologists tell ns that began to reign.
what has been decyphered up to this is Then, again, this etory of Joseph’s temp- 
only a drop of water in the bucket tation is thoroughly in keeping with what 
compared with what remains. There is, the monuments relate of the freedom en- 
however, one provoking defect in jojed by Egyp;ian women, who were not 
this numerous mass of material’s for cooped up tnen as they are now, but 
hictory. Chronology, which is one of the muved about as freely as in these coun
eyes of history, is in a state of almost tries—and in keeping tco with a proflig- 
hopeless obscurity. Rswlinson in his acy of which their writers make no secret, 
great Work on Ancient Egypt, says ;— aud on account of which, they often in- 
“Modern critics of the beet judgment and dulge in keen and bitter earcssm at the 
the widest knowledge, basing their conclu- expense of the weaker sex. Another 
eions on identically the same data, have eminently Egyptian treat is found in the 
published to the world views on the sub- incident of the dreams. Dreams were a 
ject, which are not only divergent and favourable mode of divining allonge*: 
co-flicting, but which differ in the esti Egyptians of all classes who were univer- 
mates that are the most extreme, to the sally addicted to magic. On an old papy- 
extent of above three thousand years rus are given names of doings which were 
Bockh gives for the year of the accession reckoned infallible in producing dreams— 
of Menes, the first Egyptian King the these were euphorbia-chamomile, ebrysan- 
year B. G. 5702; Unger, 5613; Uarriette themum, and others with ammonia and 
Bey, and Lenonnaut, 6004; Brugseh Bey, magnesia. It may not be prudent,
■1455; Lauth, 4167; Lepeuie, 3852; Bun- and it certainly would not be quite right 
sen, 3523; Poole, 2717, and Sir Gardner to try them, as the juice of the euphorbia 
Wilkinson, 2691. It is as if the best —though very like milk to, I believe, 
authoiities upon Roman history were to poisonous. The chief baker to|a personage 

Abraham’s birth-place and the cradle of tell us, some of them, that this Republic of Egyptian history, for a papyrus found 
his family ought to determine relationship was founded B. C. 508, and others in B.C. in 1884, of the 19th dynasty ; that is 
of the langusge could it be discovered. It 5,608!" Yet the materials of history are before the Exodus gives the Egyptian name 
can now, use than twenty years ago it was abundant, and Include sourcea of the “tata” to the chief of four bakers men- 
uncertain. The Speaker’s Commentary most unimpeachable character. But the tioned : and what proves the importance 
leaves the matter undecided so late as Egyptians had no era. They cared for of his charge is that it to then said, that he 
1871. Genesis says “Ur of the Chaldes ;" nothing but to know how long each had in stock 114,064 loaves. It would be 
but whether Ur was a city or a country— human and bovine divine tarried upon interesting to know who the Pharaoh was 
where it waa situated remained a puzzle this earth. They recorded carefully the who honored Joseph so highly. But of 
to exercise the ingenuity of commentators length of the life of each Apis Boll and this we cannot be quite certain yet. It 
until the discovery of Rawlinson of the the reign of each King; but they took no was no doubt one of the Hyksos or Shep- 
vocabulary of the library of Aseinbanipel cote of the intervale between one Apis herd klnge, so much to fixed by Moeeic 
revealed this secret. The symbals of Mr. Bull and another and omitted to distln- chronology, probably Apapi II., by whose 
were at. length explained to be the name guish the sole reign of a monarch from time the original rudenese had been cut 
of a city, so called, and a vast quantity of his joint reign with others. But on the off, and the rulers approached in eulture 
bricks inscribed with the same symbols other hand there to scarcely a detail of and bearing the dynasties that proceeded 
found at Mugheir, In Chaldea, to the their domestic and social life hidden from and followed them.
N. W. of the Persian Gulf leaves no doubt us—we know how they were clad; how The entire history of Pharaoh’s dreams 
as to the site, while revealing the magnifi- they eat and drank, and wt at table; their and their interpretation to marked 
cenee, and large extent as well as the his- chairs and tables are preserved for us, as throughout by Egyptian customs, and has 
tory of the birthplace of the patriarch. well as their War chariots, and weapons many Coptic words introduced into the 

It is possible within the limits of a lee- offensive and defensive. There is not a narrative. The incidents of shaving 
ture to touch on some only of the events form of handicraft from the roughest custom neither Jewish nor Babylonian— 
of Abraham's career as that of l.he other to the finest of which we have is pure Egyptian. Barbers are often seen 
patriarchs, and, naturally, I choose those not un exponent in some carving or on the “stile" or tablets ; the beards re- 
only on which light to thrown by receut painting more than three thousand years presented on some statues are really false, 
discoveries. Therefore I pass at once to old. We see their builders at work with Egyptian also to the gold chain placed 
his visit to Egypt (G.n. xir.) when he re- line and level atd trowel, and we round Joseph’s neck, for similar gifts are 
ceived from the Pharaoh of the time are shown how the gigantic blocks form- mentioned frequently as bestowed 
“sheep and oxen, aud be asses, aud man ing some of the latter pyramids were put who earned the favor of the monarch by 
servants, and maid-servants, and sbe-asses in position, i. e, by a fearful expenditure some notable exploit. The king said to 
and camels." The absence of horses pro- of human labour and life. We can fol- Joseph—“At. the commandment of thy 
voked a remark unfavorable to Moses— low the husbandman through all the oper- mouth all the people shall obey." 
for horses figure largely in Egyptian ations of his industry, aud see the char- This to the precise formula for con- 
paintings. It to in reality a strong argu- acter of the buildings in which Joseph veying supreme authority. It is 
ment in his favor. It shows that he knew stored up the corn in preparation for tne found on an inscription of XVII dynasty,
Pharaoh could not give horses to Abra- long famine. As a consequence, Innumer- and again, later on. No writers 
ham, because these were not Introduced able are the instances we meet, which of the time of Josias could even have 
into Egypt until the invasion of the show that the whole world to akin, aud guessed it. All that is said about rings 
Kykios or shepherd kings and begin to there to nothing new under the sun. Thus and other ornaments is fully borne out by 
appear in the monuments of the 18th we have a picture of Menephltra, who recent discoveries. There to scarcely a 
dynasty (b. c. 1,600 1,400 ) According to met that severe check at the Red Sea museum in Europe that doee not contain 
the beet calculations the reign ot the Shep- when pursuing the Israelites, peacefully rings, seals, collars, in very large numbers, 
herd Kings began B.C 1843, while all sitting down at a game draughts. Another Servants go before Joseph crying out 
chronology assigns 2,000 B. c. to Abraham, with a group of acrobats amusing people “Abrek" “The meaning of Abrek pedants 
that is nearly 200 years before. Is it pro- at some festival, tumbling, throwing balls you will seek for till the day of Judg- 
bable that a writer, after more than a in the air—feats not strange to our mod- ment !" said Luther. But Luther was 
thousand years, would have shown him- ern eyes—and in a corner, with all the not a prophet, and could not foresee mod- 
■elf to be accurate in so minute a point ae usual craft of his class in his longitudinal ern discoveries. Our own version, “bend 
the omtoaion of horses from the list of eyee, the thimble-rigger, with deft fingers, the knee," to perfectly correct. Egyptian 
preeente made by Pharaoh to Abraham Î cheating a rustic, possibly an Israelite off monuments show that the word to used in

Another striking proof of the truth of for the day from the heavy work of mak- teaching camels to kneel down to receive
the BRde history ?s burnished us in tela- log bricks for building pithouses or their burdens. It suvives to this day In
tion to Abraham's victory over Ghodotla- rameses, and, unfortunately for himself, the mouths of the Arabs, who shout

tss SA’ÎSÎÎMR FîsySS'sS-S«“jtodw UMpu “ eCiU ‘ïîd^eem %t"$w?«i5ed was their literature, “ut^felr of contradwtioir, thlt' every suehmlnutodeUilsgrew out of the popu-
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We must now take a long stride of 
more than a century, during which the 
Hebrews in quiet possession of the land 
of Gessen flourished accordingly. The 
richness and fertility of the soil and the 
abundance of its productions were to 
them painful memories in after times 
when wandering through arid diserts on 
their way to the Promised Land. But 
the brightness of their hor.zon was soon 
to know a sad change. Great political 
changes were taking place about the mid 
die of the second century after Joseph. 
What part the sons of Israel had in theee 
we know not, but this we do know, that 
they were not favoured by the new rulers 
of Egypt, who, jealous of their growii g 
numbers and fearful lest the weight oi 
their power might be thrown in on the 
side of their opponents, oppressed them 
grievously, aud sought even by means the 
most inhuman to check the growth, if 
not wholly to extinguish the race. After 
a time, the length of which we cannot de 
termine, they were rescued from thtir op- 
pressure, but only at the price of a whole
sale emigration or exodus; and this it is 
which the book beating that name relaUs 
for us at full length.

There is ample evidence to prove that 
the persecution of the Israelites occurred 
mainly during the reign of one of Egypt’s 
greatest and best known kings, Ramses II., 
letter known to us through the Greek as 
Sesostris ; and during his reign also, or, 
perhaps more probably, that of Lis eon 
and successor, Mem phth*, took place the 
;reat migration of the Israelites under 
loses and Aaron. The sufferings of the 
>eople may have begun in Titi’s time, 
rut they certainly continued under 
Ramses II. The Bible narrative points to 
a time when the country enjoyed interior 
peace—when prosperity was great—and 
the king at leisure to undertake vast pub
lic works for his own glory, and to en
hance the greatness and magnificence of 
hie kingdom. Now, all this coincides 
perfectly with the circumstances of the 
reign of Ramses, which lasted more than 
sixty years—forty-six of perfect peace. 
More great works were constructed by 
him than by any other prince, for to him 
Egypt owes the magnificent temples of 
Ibsamboul and Ramesium, part of the 
temples of Karnak and Suher, the magni
ficent Obelisk of which stands in the 
Place de la Concorde at Paris; re du;; 
canals in various quarters and crnameute< 
Fayoum, Memphis, Tanie, and Ramses, 
with his monuments and statues. Uufor 
tuuately for the fame of Ramses, these 
gigantic labors are monuments of cruelties 
quite as great, for they were done by men 
and women torn from their homes aud 
compelled to work by the constant use of 
the etick. The system the French call 
corvet obtained throughout Egypt 
tem of compulsory labor for the S.ate. I 
don’t think we have an Euglish woid to 
express it; if you can imagine the gang 
system, without pay, and with incessant 
bastinadoes, you will have some idea what 
it is, and what an admiiable instrument 
of oppression it would prove in the 
hands of one willing to use it. 
Against the unfortunate Israelites it 
was used with excessive rigour. We have 
two pictures of Ramses’ great works in 
process of construction—one in the num 
erous carvings and paintings, as well as 
the correspondence preserved of his reign 
—the other in the first chapters of 
Exodus, and they are exactly alik-1 An 
Egyptian document of the time of Ramses 
mentions how a people called “Aperi” or 
“Abort” were employed by the King in 
building the city of Ramses, end that they 
were so numerous that a body of guards 
or taskmasters were set over them. 
Exodus eays they “built for Pharaoh the 
cities of Pithoum and Ramsee.” 1 thL k 
further proof ie not necessary.

The greater part of the edifices raised 
by Ramses, says Brugech were built of 
bricks, as we gather from Moses. The 
sacred writings go into minute details on 
the subject, and these are of such a nature 
they could neither be imagined or guessed 
by a writer not of the period; only a con
temporary could know them. The veri - 
fication of these details by recent discov
eries affords a confirmation both striking 
and unexpected of the veracity of Moses. 
The sufferings of the Israelites were—first, 
they were forced to the 
making bricks and mortar; then they used 
straw as a bond in making the bricks. 
This, after a time, they were compelled 
to provide for themselves—no small hard
ship when each one was compelled to 
return a certain number of bricks as his 
task for the day. I should have said the 
government was supposed to supply* 
materials and food to those it compelled 
to labour for it. We have extant returns 
made by overseers of what they expended 
in this wav, so that the Israelites were 
victims of injustice as well as of 
hardship. They dispersed over the 
country to gather “quas” reeds 
—straw according to S*. Jerome, who saw 
the difficulty, for the Hebrew for straw is 
“toben.” Commentators puzzle not a 
little over the passage without much 
advantage to anyone. Calmet supposes 
it was broken straw left in the fields or 
farmyards as useless ; others give explana
tions not less strained ; the truth being 
that Moses uses here not a Hebrew word, 
but an Egyptian, one signifying “reed,” 
and wishes to designate the reeds that 
grew in great abundance on the banks of 
the Nile and of the canals that drew the 
waters of the Nile over a great part of the 
country. The Jews then made for the 
building of Pithoum and Ramses mortar 
and bricks, and in the latter used both 
straw and reed. So says Exodus. What 
does very recent exploration 
places show Î First, that the walls were 
well built with bricks and mortar. Then 
that of the millions of bricks still found 
there some are made with straw, others 
with reeds, others of the mud of the Nile 
without any admixture whatever. Is it 
probable that all this was written centur 
fee after the events? Is it probable that
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were lie ns are i the IX dynasty, the age of the Pyra- 
, and continued down to the Roman 

Empire—ahiatue covering the two hun
dred vears of rule of the Kyksos or Shep
herd Kings A» a dominant race they in
curred the hatred of the native E 
who in the monuments of the 
19th and later dynasties show their con
tempt and spite In an amusing way, 
always picturing thepherds with some 
circumstance of ignominy and ridicule. 
Political disturbances consequent on in
vasion and conquest no doubt explain 
the absence of monuments during the 
first part of that period so humiliating 
for Egypt, but later on the Kyksos reigned 
in peace, and were not in sny way infer
ior in culture to their predecessors. 
Egyptologists, therefore, hold that the 
absence of monuments of this time is due to 
the deliberate destruction of what would 
have been memorials of disaster aud 
defeat. This prepares ue for the absence 
of special reference to the terrible mis- 
fortunes that led to the liberation of the 
Jews—the plagues by which God smote 
the whole land of Egypt and brought the 
proudest of the Pharaohs—Menephtha—to 
the dust. Egyptian history is sil 
all theee—silent, too, as to the disaster 
that befel the Egyptian army at the 
crossing of the Red Sea. Yet not wholly 
silent. The last few years has brought to 
the knowledge of the studious in theee 
matters a son of Menephtha, associated 
with him in his rule, who must neverthe
less have died before his father. There is 
in the Royal Museum at Berlin a colossal 
group representing Menephtha and 
another figure bearing the sign [ukuuh] of 
royal dignity. The inscription tells us it 
is his eldest son, the prince he loved, the 
sharer of hie crown, to whom his heart 
inclines, the chief of archers, the prince 
Menephtha. Ie it credulty to see this 
prince, who died before hie father, to 
whom Lethue, a younger brother, suc
ceeded, that son of Pharaoh to whom the 
words of Exodus refer, “1 have said to 
thee let My son”—that is Israel, as ap
pears from the pitceeding verse—“go 
that he may serve me, and thou would’st 

go : behold I will kill thy eon, 
tby first born.” How the doom feel on 
the obstinate king is related in the 12.h 
chapter of Exodus, the writer adding tke 
circumstance that the first born of Pharaoh 
slain that night “sat on his throne”—an 
expression pointing to the dignity of 
Repa-sips, “associate in rule”—precisely 
what the Berlin inbcription declares him 
to have been.
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as in everything else, 
a language living and yet unchangeable 
for a thousand years, if not more. Does 
not this prove that the Pentateuch ia of 
recent date. Were we compelled to defend 
immutability as a characteristic of the 
Hebrew alone, we should, no doubt, be 
embarrassed ; but when we find the Chal
dean, its mother or sister as the case may 
be, remaining unchanged for two thous
and years, this objection loses its force, 
and it is sufficient to say that Eastern im
mutability of which the Sphynx and Pyra
mids are such types ia reflected also in its 
ancient languages. Now, there are Assy
rian inscriptions ranging over two thou
sand years—unchanged themselves and 
bearing witness to an unchanging langu
age.

What has been said i», I think, sufficient 
for the purpose of the lecture. Any ul 
prejudiced listener will admit freely that 
the “side lights” thrown on Bible history 
are neither few nor dim and uncertain ; 
on the contrary, they shine so clearly, 
comirg from many aud unexpected quar 
ters, that by their light the truth of the 
Mosaic history ia brought home to all not 
wholly blinded by preconceived not ons, 
the outcome of unbelief in the super
natural. It is easy to define our own pos
ition. Ao Catholics we rest on the Chuich’s 
authority which vouches for the authentic 
ity and inspiration of the Bible. Fourteen 
hundred years ago St. Augustine wrote— 
“I would not receive the Gospels, but 
that I am moved thereto by the au’hurity 
of the Church. ” This also do we say and 
think of the books of Moses ae well. 
Resting, like the great Father» of the 4th 
century on the rock of that unshaken, 
because infallible teacher, we watch with 
calmness, unmoven in our faith, the strife 
.hat time after time has raged around the 
writings we hold sacred. And again and 
again, in ways most wonderful, events 
have justified our oaths and confidence, 
as the further progress in knowledge have 
shown how baseless was the opposition 
first steps in that vast field offered to our 
belief. One curious feature of our modern 
intellectuel life cannot fail to arrest alien 
tion as we read—I would venture to call 
it the sophism of finality—“It is not that 
men think the field of human knowledge 
exhausted ; indeed, the leading spirits 
are quite willing to allow that 
the fringe only has been touched; the 
delusion ie that the end has been reached 
in what is done—that wbat is gained is 
absolutely gained not only in facta, 
which may be admitted, but in inferences 
from these facte, which is quite another 
thing. This delusion is responsible at the 
present moment for a vast amount of 
irreligious thought and writing, creating 
an atmosphere around us, out of wbiv.h 
we cannot altogether wrest eurselve». It 
is not a comfort to us, even who take our 
stand upon the “rock of ages” to nee how 
vain would fear, how foolish and even 
disloyal misgivings be as to things »e are 
taught to hold sacred. The comfort and 
consolations are ours. Taught by the 
experience of the past we have learned to 
distinguish between the youth and the 
mature developed age of each branch of 
knowledge, and we note how often it 
happens that the period < f immature you. h 
is also the time of widest divergence be 
tween science and religion, while progress 
in the former draws it nearer to the latter, 
until there is no longer a gap between 
them. As it was in the past, so we may 
be certain shall it be in the future. The 
stream of human knowledge deepening 
and widening ae it goes, will draw near 
and merge in the clear waters of Keve 
lation forming with them one mighty tor 
rent that shall bear us on even unto God
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hard labour oft- Good Word* to Gil l*.
A writer advises girls, if they would be' 

happy in the married life to marry a 
gentleman. He thus dt lines what hiv 
means by the term:

A true gentleman is generous and un 
selfish. He regards auolher’s happiiu*hH 
and welfare as well as his own. You will 
see the trait running through all hia; 
actions. A uian who is a bear at houn>i 
among his sisters and discourteous to, 
his mother is just the man to avoid' 
when you come to the great question 
which is to be answered >es or no.

A man may be ever so rustic in hia 
early sunoundiiigs, if he is a true gentU - 
man he will not bring a blush to your 
cheek in any society by his absurd bè 
havior.

There is an instinctive politeness in - 
herant in such a character, which evtiy 
where commands respect and makes iia 
owner pass lor what he is—one of. 
nature’s noblemen.

Do not despair, girls; there are such 
men still in the world. You need not all 
die old maids. But wait until the 
princes pass by. No barm in delay.

You will not he apt to find him in the 
ball-room, and I know he will never bo 
seen walking up from the liquor saloon. 
Nor is he a champion billiard player. 
He has not had time to become a
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r “champion,” lor he has bad too much 
honest, earnest woik to do in the world.
1 have always observed that these 
“champions” were seldom good for 
much else.

Be very wary in choosing, girls, when 
so much is at stake. Do not mistake » 
passing fancy lor undying love. Marry
ing in httate rarely ends well.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pill in use. v

of these

CONCLUDED.

Hereford’» Arid Phowpbate
As a Brain Food.

Dr. S. Newcomer, Greenfield, 0., 
says : “In cassa of general debility, and 
torpor of mind and body, it does exceed
ingly well”
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A PROTESTANT ASSOCIATION. to ridicule if h# ose Mythe same of him- 
wlfilnd if *>• did My it, how many would 
belieTO him. The malice of the whelp', 
bark is in the head line, the “The 
Biddies form a union." As this atro- 
oiously ignorant penny-a-liner eridenlly 
know. a. little of history a. he doe. of 
good breeding, we cannot suppose that be 
has read anything of the great personage 
whose name the puny Anglo Saxon 
iem of America has sought to bring into 
contempt, with its odious and ignomin 
iou. by-name of «Biddy." St. Bridget 
was one of the noblest women that ever 
adorned and blessed human kind, and 
her name will erer be held in veneration 
by the faithful Catholics of Irish des
cent. No name is there more glorious 
in the annals of God’s Holy Church than 
that of Bridget. And if the

had made him enemies. The assassin,
Galeote Cotllla, is a priest who on 
account of ignorance and other 
the Bishop had forbidden to hear confes
sions or to celebrate Holy Hass. It is, 
besides added, that the assassin's brain 
is disordered. Be this as it may, the 
crime ha* given a rude shock to the whole 
kingdom of Spain and the Catholic 
Church everywhere. The Church’s 
worst enemies are her unworthy minis
ters. Few as these are, they from time 
to time outrage the majesty of Heaven 
to a degree that cannot be considered 
without horror.

of the workman and his family. That 
minimum of subsistence guaranteed, 
every crisis should be taken in hand by 
the Church. But there would then be 
no room for speculation, nor for scandal
ous fortunes, and that is not profit 
according to the economists. The 
constant tendency of the Church in its 
relations with its tenants is to diminish 
the hours of labor, and augment the 
pensation of the workman, 
society sets on an unwise line, and com 
petition forces our workmen to labor 
more and more for a compensation that, 
despite nominal appearances, is dsy by 
day lessenii g in value. This it is against 
which the woi k man revolts, and blames 
both church and state. He

approach to the foot of his throne. They 
are, he knows, quite capable of speaking 
for themselves, and though a minority 
in this country, will rigidly, as of their 
right it is, insist upon so doing. No 
tutelage, direction or control, N no 
supremacy or primacy or jurisdiction 
do they acknowledge but that of Rome, 
or that duly exercised in Rome’s 
name. If we wish to have the 
Canadian

A paper called the Evening Journal, 
published in Ottawa, did «short time ago 
good service to the public at large by 
celling attention to an association whose 
olyects are fully explained by theJourml'i 
citation from its rules and regulations. 
We give them as we fi-id them in that 
Journal : . •

causes
BP*'

Bates of Aivwrtlslng — Ten cents per line Whereas, it is deemed advisable to 
form an Association to be known as 
«The Protestant Electoral Association of 
Ottawa," having for its object the bring, 
ing together of Protestants and enabling 
them to act in concert and unanimity 
harmonizing personal prejudices, an< 
supporting each other in every just and 
lawful claim, more especially the clear 
representation o' Protestants by Protest
ante in all Municipal, Legislative and 
Parliamentary matters.

The fact that the Protestants of this 
city, having the majority of votes, pay
ing more than three fourths of the taxes 
and being the pi incipal employers o 
labor, hold only one of the four chief re 
presentative positions, and that both the 
present poli ical parties seem pledged 
to continue this state of affairs, is in our 
opinion, a sufficient reason why Pro
testants should unite and sinking per
sonal feelings—work together in bar 
mony to obtain such an influence in 
Municipal, Legislative and Parliamentary 
matters as we consider we are justly 
entitled to.

The Association shall consist of P/ot.“s 
•ants who are willing to subscribe to and 
abide by the Constitution, By laws and 
Rules of order that may be iu force from 
time to time.

This association has no desire to no. 
minate candidates, the intention being 
to bring, if possible, such influence to 
bear on the present political parties as 
will secure the nomination of candidates 
entitled to our support; but it hereby 
pledges itself, in the event of neither 
party having satisfactory candidates in 
the field, to allow no election to go by 
default, but in every 
there will be a candi 
vote and woik for.

The association shall be called to
gether at least once in six months.

The entrance fee shall be fitly cents, 
and the annual fee shall be fifty cents.

com-
Modemeaah laaartton. church blessed with

peace and strengthened by harmony 
amongst its constituent parts, we must 
respect not only the rights but the feel, 
ings of every class of Catholics, be they 
French, or Irish, Scotch or German. 
This much said, we may, however, state 
our pleasure at the good things that 
Le Moniteur de Rome utters concerning 
Canada. "Canada," says our Roman 
contemporary, «is as yet but a young peo
ple, but still displays a maturity and a 
wisdom to which many of the old 
nations of our continent seem, alas ! 
strangers. Therefore, HU Holiness Leo 
XIII., in rawing to the college of cardi
nals the Archbishop of Quebec, desires 
to recompense its constant fidelity to the 
Holy Apostolic See—fidelity well known 
to the Holy Father even before its last 
protestations of loyalty.

In the name of the whole church Oath- 
olic we congratulate Canada and its pub- 
lie men on the honor they have just done 
Canadian and Catholic faith, and 
best wishes we offer for the peace, the 
prosperity and the greatness of their 
noble and religious land.”

ÉpfüS

..AU eornwpondeuce eddrewed to the Pub- 
Imer will receive prompt attention.

ln ru11 «
writing tor a chants o' address 

SBentd Invariably send ns the name or their ■armer poet nfflee.
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THE SOCIALIST PLAQUE

serves sa an
instrument to unbridled politicians, and, 
mistaken in his calculations, befooled and 
exasperated, leveU the factories with the 
dust and destroys capital. Will he be 
thereby any the richer 1 The revolution
ary sheets praise the attitude of 
woikmen of Dec z .ville and the security 
we etj iy. But this struggle between 
labor and capital ends in the ruin of cap
ital and reduces the workmen to famine. 
This situation is in germination at Decaze- 
ville. Dues the reigu of the Commune 
in Paris date from so very far back 7 Toe 
workingmen aspire to a shaze of capital, 
but this very capital they destroy by strikes. 
This fiction of capital turns many a head. 
Take any factory you will and it 
has no other capital but the intelligence 
of its founder and the direction he lends 
its operations.

Now that America itself has had a 
bitter test* of the Socialist pest, the 
views of the profound thinkers of 
Europe on this great evil of modern 
time* will be read with interest. Said 
U Univers of a few weeks ago: The 
troubles in Belgium has surprised and 
disturbed all Europe. They seem to 
be the result of a general situation 
rather than of facts special to Belgium. 
The strike at Decazeville are a symptom 
with us, and the late troubles in London 
one with the English. Industrial pro
duction no longer sustains the working, 
man. The abundance of production is 
too great for consumption. T"0 modern 
science of political economy has es tab 
lished free trade and delivered the feed 
ing and maintenance of every people to 
universal competition ; it has denational 
ized the workingmen of the whole world, 
who have become cosmopolitans, strang 
ers in their own country. Many strangers, 
particularly Germans, were found among 
the insurgent strikers of Belgium. It is 
clear that the workmen of Europe form 
but one body, have an understanding 
with each other, and follow the one pass
word. This password is given by secret 
societies, by free masonry. That the 
workingmen go further than their 
tor’s order, no one is surprised ; the 
primary responsibility rests not the less 
on the instigators of Belgian lawlessness 
and on the doctrines they propagate. 
What papers do these strikers read 7 For 
whom do they vote at the elections? 
Who is it that has freed them from all 
scruples and inspired them with hatred 
for owners, capitalists, and employers ? 
Is it not liberalism that arms them ? 
Since the santiments of religion no 
longer control them, is it not liberalism 
that gives them for guide a facultative, 
morality ? Who has taught them to hate 
the priest Î In despoiling the convents 
they obey the morality of those who tell 
them that ecclesiastical property is an 
abuse. And yet the priests and the 
religious withdrew nothing from the 
church property. They made 
ings on their own account, transmitted 
nothing to their families, and the keep
ing of each one of them cost less than 
the keeping of a workingman. Where 
then, did the revenues of these immense’ 
properties go ? They went to those who 
cultivated them, the churchmen took out 
of them enough and enough only for th 
selves, and for the splendor of divine 
ship, reduced itself into salaries for artis
ans. The proverb of theQerman peasantry 
here recurs to memory: ‘It is good to 
live on the bishop’s staff.’
Church that would think of augmenting 
the rants of its tenants, of speculating 
on the work of the artisan 1 Iu preserv
ing for the workingman the 
of existence, she thought only of dimin
ishing the hours of work by multiplying 
the feast days whereon she prohibited 
servile work. She moderated produc 
tion so as to keep it always on a level 
with population, and not debase its value, 
and thereby bring on economic crises. 
We have seen

-

CaHjoIic ftccortr name is
more frequent among the humble and 
the lowly, it is not to be sneered at with 
impunity. It is a name that must be re
spected, even if borne by washerwomen 
and runs not current on the highway or 
in the dive, nor sounds as a tinkling 
cymbal in the ball-room, the brothel, or 
even the roller-rink.

S’*,

«.OMISOX, SATURDAY, MtT 22, 18*6.
ourCALENDAR FOR MAT.

OOESECRATKO TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
21 St. Ubi'd Bp. Conf.
SI *t. John N«•pomuren. Ma-»«r,
» 4th 8u-flat afier Easter. Hu Deelderlui, 

Bp and M.
24 B. V. M. Help of Christian*.
SSh%KArb^?ndc'onr'
27 St. Mary Mairdalen of Vlr.
*2 B* Uermaln, Bp. and Corn, 
g of lin. Coup Hi. Cyril, Martyr 
SO 6t.ii Hun'I tty alter Easter. Hi. Felix. P.

THE LATE BISHOP OF MADRID

L’Echo de Fourvierea of the
April makes reference to the

24th of
assassina.

non, on Palm Sunday, by an insane 
priest, of Mgr. Martinez Izquierdo, 
Bishop of Madrid. A crime,«ays that jour 
ual, which recalls the horrible murder of 
Mgr. Sibour, Archbishop of Paris, has 
violently robbed the new diocese of 
Madrid of its excellent bishop. Mgr. 
Martinez Izquierdo has fallen 
to z’al for wise and

•I Bl PetroDlba. V.reln- Rogation Day.

THE LONDON CATHEDRAL. our

We have great pleasure in announcing 
that a bazaar and Fancy Fair are at once 
to be eet on foot iu aid of St. Peter's 
Cathedral Fund. All acquainted with 
baaaara in London know that they yield 

, to none in this Province in any one of 
those regards in which baz isrs are said 
to excel The Catholic ladies of this 
city have, in the management of such 
interesting affairs, acquired a skill that is 
only equalled by their innate suavity and 
irreaiatible persuasiveness, and 
solved to surpaai on this occasion all 
their previous efforts. Never 
appeal so justified by circumstances as 
that now to be made to the Catholics of 
thia diocese and province. Toe Cathe 
dral of London is a monument of faith in 
which all lake an interest and none should 
foil to feel a pride. There are, we know, 
very many readers of the Record ready 
and willing to testify their desire to take 
part in the good work now inaugurated 
by contributing prises. All who can do 
bo will confer a favor by oommun-cating 
at their earliest convenience with the 
Rev. L A. Dunpby, Bishop's Secretary, 
8t. Peter's Palace, London, Out.

Impose on it another 
master,another direction, and the factory 
weakens and dies. Tais spectacle is 
one that daily falls under our notice in 
the frequent judicial liquidations. 
Modern society no longer receives the 
counsels of the church, but desires to 
govern itself outside the teachings of 
Christianity. It u the material and 
purely economic order that it believes it
self most happy and most useful, and it is 
in that very direction it is most acutely 
menaced. Official incredulity publicly 
proclaimed by the French government 
in the Chambers explains in advance 
every excess. The morality of atheism 
offers a feeble barrier to di order. This 
has for a long time been known,? but 
events apeak in louder tones than a 
scientific demonstration and here they 
are at our very doors. Proprietors are 
beaten and without power, and the next 
assault will be on the capitalists. They 
are, from the economic standpoint, the 
present masters of France, 
curious enough to see how they will 
defend themselves, if they ever dare to 
defend themselves.

Our labor troubles in America, serious 
as they have been, and must continue to 
be till a due and final adjustment of the 
relations between capital and labor is 
reached—and reached, it will be, we be
lieve, before very long—do not partake 
of the irreligious character that pertain 
to similar difficulties in Europe. Social
ism is already killed in America. But 
there is still danger for the workingman. 
His associations for self-defence will be 
sought after by designing knaves, the 
agents of free masonry, with the view of 
getting control for that detestable organ- 
ization of the working classes of America, 
the most intelligent and patriotic in the 
world. Efforts of this kind have been 
often already mide and are now making. 
Against these the intelligent working
man must guard himself. The Catholic 
workingman cannot outside the Church 
fiud a more willing or more potent pro
tectress of labor and men of labor 
against encroachments and injustices of 
every kind, form, character and origin.

IRISH AND FRENCH CANADA.

The Legislature of Q lebec by its 
imous adoption of Mr. Carbray’s Home 
Rule resolutions, proved to the world that 
the heart of French Canada beats soundly 
und deeply in sympathy with Irish tights. 
Leading French associations have followed 
in the wake of the Provincial Legislature 
and pronounced themselves In favor of 
Home Rule for Ireland. We 
more than pleased to chronicle the fact 
that on Sunday, the 2nd of May, at a 
general meeting of the St. John the Bnp- 
tiat Society of the County of Prescott 
held after High Mass, at St. Victor, at
tended by delegates from every parish, an 
eloquent discourse on the Irish question 
was delivered by Mr. A. Evanturel. The 
learned gentleman carried with him the 
hearts of his euditois, and as a result of the 
enthusiasm evoked by hie eloquence the 
following resolutions 
adopted :

-l.l-iivm, St. ’chec^™ p|
tagenet, A. Thibault,Curran; F. Millette, 
L Orignal; Victor Lilonde. St. Eugene 
L Labrosse, Vankleek Hill, and,

Resolved, That the St. John the Bap. 
tisi Society ol the County of Prescott, 
has, like older sister institutions of the 
cities, learned with cordial pleasure of 
the noble effort, made by the first Min. 
later of England, the Right Hon. Mr. 
Gladstone, to solve in a peaceful manner 
the question of Irish autonomy without 
endangering the unity of the empire.

resolved, therefore, That as the right 
of self government is held sacred by the 
Canadian people, who know by their own 
experience that constitutional govern- 
ment gives strength, pence and prestige 
to a country, this society desires to
Le?\?V*Td1the. great pleasure it 
feels at the mtroduction into the British 
Parliament of a bill to accord home 
government to Ireland, and offers 
its hearty congratulations to the Irish 
people of Prescott on the promised 
early solution of the grand and long
dpaeUo2U"Btl°n °f lheir D»tion«l eman-

The Irish Catholics of Prescott and 
of Ontario in general will not, we feel 
convinced, soon forget the thoughtful 
sympathy of the good people of Prescott. 
We, who have ever labored for the 
maintenance of a kindly feeling between 
the French and Irish

a victim
necessary reform, 

un Palm Sunday, when the Bishop, 
about ten o’clock in the morning, quitted 
hia carriage before the Cathedral of St. 
Isidore, to preside at the ceremony of 
the day, a miserable apostate—an inter.
dieted and scandalous priest_Galeote
Colilla—fired at him three times with a 
revolver on the very etepiofthe Church. 
The Bishop, whose spinal column was 
fractured, and who, besides, received a 
ball in the leg, fell to the ground. While 
the arrest of the unfortunate culprit was 
being effected, the disabled prelate was, 
amid the most indescribable emotion of 
the multitude gathered for the holy 
exercises ol the day, carried to the sac
risty. A priest at once ascended the 
pulpit to calm the agitation of the peo
ple and announce the closing of the 
church. Every

un an-
case to see that 

idate that we can

are re- The organization of this society does 
not in the least surprise us. The Protes
tants of Ottawa for many years held 
and enjoyed a monopoly of all good 
things going, seats in Parliament, the 
mayor's chair, besides munieipal and pol 
iticsl offices, and always for a full 
quarter of a century controlled a good 
working majority in the City Council. 
Catholics were as rigidly excluded from 
the Protestant preserves as if disqualifi id 
by law. From 1854 to 1863 no Cuholic 
could have been elected mayor of 
Ottawa, From 1864 to 1863. the place 
was again filled by Protestants ; from 
1869 to 1872 a similar state of things 
prevailed, but since that time there has 
been something like equality in regard 
of this office, Tue introduction of party 
politics into Ottawa broke down the 
reign of Orange and Calvinistic 
dancy that so long deprived tbs 
Catholics, who are to-day in overwhelm
ing majority as to vo’ing power, irom 
their just share of municipal and par 
liamentary representation. The patron 
age of the corporation is, however, yet 
almost entirely confined to Protestants. 
Only two years ago the Orange Calvinis 
tic faction sought to gerrymander the 
city for its own vile purposes. The Cal- 
vanistic element in Ottawa is fully as 
wicked in hostility to Catholics as the 
Orangemen. In fact, the Protestant 
Outs, always excepting the fair minded 
few there, can only with great difficulty 
be got to vote lor a Catholic nominee. 
If Mr. Mowat proposes appointing a 
Catholic to otli :e, they who, by 
nets and malignity have made the 
party impotent in Ottawa and the 
neighboring district, forthwith 
the Premier with ruin and destruction. 
We are glad to see this Protestant 
ciation formed.

are nowwas an

was given the 
wounded Bishop, but the physicians at 
once saw

care
It will be unanimouslywere

that the injuries he had 
received were fatal. To reach his wounds 
they were compelled to remove the ves
ture of hair cloth worn by the illustrious 
victim A magistrate having undertaken 
to interrogate the Bishop, Mgr, Izquierdo 
replied that he forgave his murderer, 
whom he knew not. He further declared 
that he desired not to have part in any 
action against the criminal taken by the 
civil authorities. The Papal Nuncio, 
having been apprised of the terrible out
rage, came to anoint the dying Bishop. 
On Monday morning Mgr. Izquierdo was 
yet living, but so utterly feeble that he 
could not be removed to the episcopal 
residence The Holy Father despatched 
him a telegram to convey his blessing 
and give expression to the 
he felt at the crime. Most of the Cab
inet ministers visited the dying bishop, 
who was also the recipient of hearty 
marks of veneration from the entire 
population of Madrid. The most dis
tinguished physicians hurried to offer 
him their care and their skill, while the 
Queen Regent,on hearing of the dastardly 
deed, shed abundant tears. On Monday 
evening, at a quarter past five, the good 
bishop, in the presence of the Archbishop 
of Toledo, and all hie own clergy, yielded 
up hie spirit to God. The ball, which 
had traversed the spinal region could not 
be removed, but that which entered the 
leg was extracted. The late bishop was 
the first titular of Madrid, which was 
not till last year made an episcopal 
Till then the Spanish capital formed 
part of the diocese of Seville. When 
the last Archbishop of Seville died, the 
Holy See, by an arrangement with the 
government, placed in Madrid a prelate 
of energy as well to augment the good 
works already established as to manfully 
bear his share of the burden of the battle 
for the right. Choice for the new and 
difficult post was made of the Bishop of 
Salamanca, whose virtues, eloquence, 
and record made him worthy of such dis
tinction. The Bishop of Madrid 
celebrated political orator, 
served as a member of the Constituent 
Assembly and was about to be named 
senator for life. Of a most charitable 
disposition, the deceased prelate did not 
merely content himself with the distri
bution of alms : he spent himself in the 
relief of the aitlioted. At the time of 
the Ust invasion of cholera he 
many examples of heroic devotedness 
and of sublime courage. He might have 
been seen everywhere at the bedside of 
the sick aiding them with his 
and consolations while he relieved their 
distress.

AN IMPOSING CEREMONY

V Oo Sun,’ay next will take place 
mother of those grand and impressive 
ceremonies with which the Catholics of 
London bave, since the opening of the 

St. Pster’e Cithedral, been favored. 
Once again will the hierarchy of the 
Province honor them with their presence 
md delight and edify them by partiel- 
petion in the solemn rites of Holy 
Church. On Sunday morning, at 8 
O’clock, the magnificent new altar of the 
Blessed Sacrament, prepared at great 
cost from an elaborate and beautiful 
design, will be consecrated by His Lord
ship the Bishop of London. Pontifical 
High Mais will, at 10 30 a. m, be 
sung by His Lordship the Moat Rev. 
James Vincent Cleary, 8. T. D, Bishop 
of Kingston His Lordship the Most 
Rev. Dr. O'Mahony,. Bishop of Eudocia, 
s.p. i, will preach the sermon of the 
dsy. In the evening there will be Pon
tifical Vt-spers, at which His Grace the 
venerable Archbishop of Toronto, will 
deliver one of those powerful and in
structive discourses that have made him 
famous in the world of polemics, and 
rendered such great and enduring ser
vice to the cause of religion in this 
Province. Not for five years has His 
Grace been heard by a London congre
gation. We may, therefore, safely pre
dict a vast congregation for the distin
guished and illustrious orator.
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It wiil take in all the 

bigots on both sides of politics, and give 
Catholic» a just idea of what should be 
their course.

THE ENCYCLICAL IMMORTALS
DEI.church property sold in 

Spain and Italy, and we know that the 
rents paid to the church have been 
doubled and tripled by the politicians, 
men of law, citiisns and burgesses of 
every type, who had at ridiculously low 
prices seized on these properties. Can 
we believe that the farmers burned by 
the southern sun would not have gladly 
paid two or three times less than they 
now pay and deal with the former owners? 
The wealth of the church, of which his
torians have talked so loudly to justify 
spoliation, benefited to at least three- 
fourths its value the farmers, the artisans, 
and the artists. The Church that haj 
been despoiled continues to live after the 
Bame fashion. Her influence has less
ened, for her people have been taken 
from her. It was, in fact, the working
men, not the Church, that was despoiled ; 
the apostate lords and spoliators have 
taken unto themselves the greater part 
of that which the Church left to the 
workingmen; they have confiscated for 
their own exclusive benefit the land, 
which is the territorial guarantee of the 
farmer. Economists in the pay of finan
ciers have mourned over the working 
men that spent a third of the year in 
religious feasts. They demand for the 
workingman the right of woiking 365 
days a year. This is the ideal of the 
regime introduced by unlimited competi. 
tion. Suppose for a moment that the 
Church owned th» coalpits and the 
factories of Belgium, think you that 
before withdrawing her profit, she would 
not make provision for the subsistence

■

There was lately despatched to Rome 
an address purporting to speak for all 
Canada its adhesion to the teachings of 
the Encyclical Immortale Dei. There is 
not, we believe, a Catholic in Canada 
worthy the name who does not adhere 
heart and soul to every word of teaching 
and counsel that falls from the Holy 
Father’» lips. To the principles and de
ductions of the present Pontiff’s greatest 
production, his admirable letter on the 
Christian constitution of States, Cana
dian Catholics, in so far as we know them, 
have lent and now lend ready ear and’ 
earnest submission. But

to complain and do complain that 
the so-called Canadian letter of adhesion 
was a very one-sided affair.

populations of 
Canada, a feeling that can only be main
tained by mutual good-will, by Christian 
forbearance,by manly regard for oivie and 
religious rights, feel heartily proud of the 
action of the French Canadians of Pres
cott, and we may say to them that they 
will find in us earnest advocates of their 
just claims to recognition as an impor. 
tant part of the Catholic minority in On
tario.

A COWARDLY BARK.
see.

The editor in-chief of the London Free 
Prm is not, we have every reason to 
think, a gentleman whose mind is dark
ened by prejudice, but he certainly has 
about him assistants, or beneath him 
underlings,whose utterances, of a character 
at once outrageous and disgraceful, dis.ust 
the sane and solid reading public. The 
Irish people seem to be a special butt for 
the stupid spluttering, that they mistake 
for wit. Without making any special allu
sion to the headings selected for

PERSONAL.

I The Kingston Freeman of last week 
eontained the following important item 
«if ecclesiastical intelligence :

“We understand that His Lordship 
the Bishop of this diocese has been 
pleased to sppoint the Rev. P. A. 
Twohey to the large and important par 
ieh of Westport. We congratulate 
Father Twohey on hie well-merited pro
motion, and we wish him length of days 
and every success in hie new mission. 
He has been for many years a z -nions 
laborer in this parish and hie new parish 
has been well deserved. In selecting a 
successor to Father Stanton, who worked 
bo earnestly and incessantly in West- 
port, {dis Lordship lias made a choice 
which will, we are sure, he received with 
great gratification by Father Twohey’s 
new parishioners."

No better choice, indeed, could have 
been made by the Bishop of Kingston for 
Father Stanton’s succession—and no 
prient iu the Province will bring with 
him more general and earnest good 
wishes for success in his new field of 
labor than Father Twohey who holds so 
very high a place in the regard of hia 
follow priests of Ontario.

UTTERLY MISTAKEN.

: The Ottawa Citizen, in its eagerness to 
firni companions in misfortune in opposi
tion to Home Rule, cites the Tablet as 
the most influential Roman

we have
cause

' every
an’i Home Rule diatribe, rumor and threat 
that can be extracted from the cable rub
bish, one of these acephalous scribblers on 
Friday last got off the following, which we
give verbatim et literatim :

, , Catholic
journal published in the United King, 
dom. The Tablet

■ In one
Province only, or in one Province almost 
altogether, was the letter put in circula
tion and signature. A nasty 
occurred

was a

»! lie had for a time a very 
high authority on matters Irish and 
Catholic. It is not

was

H quarrel
con- so now, and never 

was, and assuredly is not now, the most 
influential Catholic paper in the United 
Kingdom. The Dublin Freeman’s Journo? 
18 the most influential Catholic 
not alone in

in that Province 
cerning the phraseology of the letter, 
and nothing was for some time heard of 
it. Now, in Canada no one Province has 
a right to speak for any other, much less 
for all the others, without their express 
consent. English-speaking Catholics 
in Canada are ever glad to join hands 
with French-speaking Catholics in this 
country indue manifestations of loyalty 
to the Holy Father. The purses of the 
Catholics of Upper Canada have ever 
been open to appeals for the mainten
ance of the Soverign Pontiff in becoming 
dignity. The Holy Father hears little 
of them except on such occasions as 
their practical devotion

the kiddies form a uxtox.
Pittsburgh, May 13 —The latest ;____

iu strikes is an attempt to organize the 
washerwomen iut i an organ-'/vion, where
by more money can be made in a shorter 
sprue of time. The movement is meeting 
with much success. It is proposed to 
have a standard scale from which there 
shall be no deviation. Six hours to con
stitute a day’s work and @1 to be the 
compensation.

It is not our privilege to be acquainted 
with the washerwomen of Pittsburg, but 
thinking as we do that they are, even il 
in lowly circumstances, an honest, hard
working class of people, we ask the vile 
ink-slinger who seeks to hold them up

move

paper
the United Kingdom, but 

perchance in the world. If the Citizen 
demres accurate views on Home Rule, 
let it draw on the columns of that great 
paper, not on the now puny, and sickly, 
doomed and dying Tablet.

gave

if
* prayers

The name of the Hon. Edward Blake 
was by oversight omitted in our last Issue 
from the division list on Mr. MacMullen’e 
Home Rule amendment Mr. Blake 
voted, M h* had spoken, in favor of that 
amendment

It is said—and the crime that has 
startled the world and robbed him of 
life would seem to bear out the state
ment—that hUivigor in reforming abuses

Hi

L suggests nn
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THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT I 
THE BOND OF PEACE.

III.
We have not had in Canada any of th 

-grave difficulties from mob law that hat 
-troubled the Church in the America 
republic. But we have had and hav 
-now evidences of nationalism in tt 
Canadian Church that, in the interests : 
Christian charity, at well as in the inte 
este of the growth and propagation i 
holy faith, should be never witnessei 
We make no special mention of any rac 
or class as sinning in this regard. Ttte: 
have been some men of every rat 
guilty of such disloyalty. We say d;i 
loyalty, for no other term can convt 
the meaning of that insubordination I 
episcopal authority implied iu accusir 
that authority of animosity and injustit 
to any particular race. Bis hops here, ■ 
elsewhere, have had difficulty in makir 
and providing for the spiritual wants < 
racial minorities in their dioceses. Bi 
we defy any one to point out a case i 
wilful injustice or neglect on the 
part
bishops of French and Irish at 
Scottish origin, and all, thank God, ai 
equally and jealously solicitous for tt 
spiritual welfare of their people, be thoi 
people of whatsoever origin they ma; 
from the highest type of civiliz ttion I 
the abandoned redman of the wildei 
ness, and the isolated E-quimaux of th 
north. We were, we must confess, pains 
to lately notice in the jflicial report < 
the debates of the House of Commoi 
of Canada, a reference of what we con 
elder an unjust character to the actio 
of a bishop, than whom there is not 
more zealous or fair minded—the Mo, 
Rev. Dr. Rogers, Bishop of Chatham, 1 
B. In the course of the debate on tl 
execution of Riel, Mr. Girouard, ( facqui 
Cartier) on the 24 th of March, is reports 
to have said :

We have in this Dominic

"The bon. member for Kent hi 
referred us to the example of the goo 
people of Acadia. Everybody 
that the poor Acadiens, from 
they were dispersed like slaves all ovs 
this continent to a very recent perioc 
if not to the present time, had been 
long suffering people, 
man told us that those Aoadians suflere 
quietly the dispossession of their lan 
sifter seventy years of possession. H 
could also have told us that to day the 
are suffering in silence the closing of 
college—if I mistake not, the St. Lou: 
College—because the French languag 
was taught in it. The Acadia 
people have been, and, no doub 
are yet very patient 
very much afraid that under those ci 
cumatances their patience is not a vi 
tue but a necessity. I will tell the ho: 
gentleman that whenever the rights oftt 
French population of the Province ofQu- 
bee are assailed, whenever their natioi 
ality, their language, their religion, the 
institutions or their laws are attacked, t 
will find protests from the Province - 
Quebec ; he will find agitation an 
resistance by all legal and constitution 
means."

knot 
the tin

The bon. gentil

but I a:;

Now, we have no desire to impul 
motives, but we think we see here a ve: 
plain condemnation of episcopal admii 
istration and a menace of mob law if tl 
bishop do not do as the people decide. Wh 
we may ask the bon. member fi 
Jacques Cartier, appointed the peop 
judges of episcopal action ? What pro 
has he that injustice was done any oi 
by the closing of St. Louis college ? V 
know nothing, we freely admit, of tl 
circumstances of the case, but we i 
know that His Lordship the Bishop 
Chatham knows no race preferences 
the discharge of his duties. St. Lot 
College was closed—if closed by tl 
Bishop—for good and pressing reasoi 
Mr. Burns, M. F. for Gloucester, N. I 
did not allow Mr. Girouard’s stateme 
to go unchallenged. He said :

"The hon. gentleman, in hie allusion 
New Brunswick and the Acadiane, stab 
that the College of St. Louis was clos, 
because the French language was tauç 
there. To that statement I wish to gi 
a denial I am satisfied that if the G 
lege of St. Louis is closed at all, it w 
not because the French language 
taught there. That statement impfiei 
charge against the ecclesiastical dig 
tary under whose particular care tt 
institution is, or was. I think it o 
be said of that ecclesiastical dignita 
that to him is due, in a very great me: 
ure, all the advancements made by t 
Acadiane in his diocese since he has be 
at the head of it, and that is oi 
twenty-five years. 1 am safe in aayi 
that the Acadiane in New Brunswick 
at all events in that diocese—ad vane 
more within the last twenty-five ye: 
than they did in the fifty years preei 
ing. I need only instance the fact tl 
all over that diocese are establish 
institutions in which that language 
taught, institutions presided over 
ladies and gentlemen of French origin 
need only refer to the fact that in 
town in which I reside there are two 
etitutions, and in the neighboring par 
there is one institution. In Chath 
there is a large educational establi 
ment for both males and females, : 
in the neighboring town ol Newcai 
there is also one. All these instituti 
are taught by ladies and presided o 
by Sisters of the Congregation of N< 
Dame, and the great majority of th 
ladies are French. Therefore I thin 
is not correct to say that the Colleg 
St. Louie was closed because the Fre 
language was taught there. ”

We have here the case stated i 
clearly. The Bishop of Chatham 
during twenty-six years of episo- 
admin istration, never lost sight of 
interests of any portion of hi* fit
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Hence the advancement made and the 
prosperity achieved in his diocese.

The Bishop of Chatham, N. B., is him
self an accomplished French scholar. He 
writes and speaks that beautiful language 
with facility and with fluency. He 
preaches to his people in that tongue and 
amply meets their spiritual wants by 
supplying them, in so far as he can, with 
priests of French origin, and with priests 
acquainted with their language. The 
ecclesiastical calendar for 1885 clearly 
bears out our contention, and we give it 
in full :
Chatham. S . M'ohasl’e Oathe Irai, Bt Rev, 

James Roger*. D D , Rev. Thomas J. Bru- 
nos rector: Rev. Henry Joyner.

Nelson, tit. Hal rick'* (Jhu-cu, Very Rev. M. 
Egan. V. Q . Rev. Nicholas Rower, reside 
here, and also attend the Church ol the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary at Barnaby 
Klvtr.

It-nous Bridge, Bt. Bridget’s Church. Rev. 
Th is. J. Fil figerai'1 resides here, and at
tends the Church of our Lady at M 
Carmel at the Forks, and church at

Newcastle, St. Marv's Rtvs. Patrick W. 
I) xon and tilmon J Crumley reside here, 
and attend Indian Mission at Eel Ground, 
and Church of tit. Thomas Ap. at 
Bank

Upper Bay deVln, County Northumberland, 
til. Margaret’s Church. Rev. A, A. Boucher 
resides here, and attends tit. James’ 
Church at Kouoblbouguac. tit. Joseph’s at 
Polnt-aux Sapin», and titella Marls at Es- 
cumenac

tit Lout», county Kent, Church of tit Louis. 
Revs Marcel F. Richard and W W. Ven
ner reside here, and attend the Church of 
the ImmacuUte Conception, Aeadlevllle ; 
tit. Francis of Sales at R «gersvllie. 

Rtchlbucto, Clvirch of tit. Aloysius, tit. Bar
tholomew at Bass River, and tit. Ann 
dlan Mission) atRlchlbucto River, Re 
J. Bann u.

A idol n Cnurch of tit. Charles, Rev. Edmond 
Patlenaude

Lower Bar'lbogue, Church of ti5?. Peter and 
Paul. Rev. William A. Morrlsey resides 
here, and attends the Church of St. Ann’s 
(Indian Mission) at Burnt Church, and 
Church of St. Andrew, Black Brook. 

Neguao, Church of St. Bernard, Rev. Jos. 
Thebe rge.

Tracadle, Church of St. John the Baptist. 
Rev Joseph A, Bablneau and J J Nugent 
reside In the presbytery adjoining this 
church,and attend the Lazaretto for Lepers 
established in this place, which Is directed 
now by the Hospital Nuns of St. Joseph, 
from the Hotel Dieu of Montreal.

St. Isidore, Rev L Gagnon.
Hokemouche, Church of the Immaculate 

Conception, and the Church of St. Michael 
on Pokemouehe Island, Rev, Stanislaus J. 
Doucet.

Shtppegan, Church cf tit, Jerome Rev. 
Joseph Truddelleresides in the presbytery 
adjoining this churcn, and attends the 
Church of tit. Urban on the Is and of 
L'Amec.

Caraquet, Church 
V. Rev. Thomas 
F. Maill

St. August!
Caraquet

Grand Anee, Church of SS. Simon and Jude. 
Rev. Joseph R. Douehet resi les here, and 
attends the Church of tit. Columbklll at 
Clifton.

Bathurst Village, Church of the Holy Fam
ily. Rev. William Varrlly. 

BathursCTown, Church of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus. Rev. H A. D uoet.

Rocher, Church of tit. Polycarp, Rev.

fourth. Outside of the Province of 
Quebec there are in the Dominion nearly 
300,000 persons of French origin, 
while the number of inhabitants of 
French origin in the United States can 
not fall short of 600,000,—making in 
all on the continent of North America 
nearly ?,000,000 persons of French des 
cent. These figures are truly pheno 
menai when we consider the small be
ginnings whence this vast population 
sprang. There could not have been at 
the time of the conquest of French 
North America more than 80,000 persons 
of French origin in all that vast region.
Emigration from France to America has 
since that time done little to increase the 
French population, and yet that feeble 
and scattered 80,000 of little more than a 
century ago has since grown into a nation 
of two millions of men. Mr. Royal gives 

“3 interesting figures concerning the 
educational standing ot the French race 
in Canada. He says that in 18 0, out 
of 85 institutions for higher education 
in the Dominion, with 5,943 students,
Quebec claims 44, with 4,425 students, 
or nearly four-fifths of the whole 
her. In Outaiio there are but lb such 
institutions, with 874 students. There 
were in the same year in all Canada 274 
boarding schools for young ladies, of 
which there were 186 in Quebec, and 44 
in Ontario. In Quebec these institutions 
had in attendance 10,101 pupils, in 
Ontario 1,711—while the whole number 
of pupils for the Dominion was 13,064 
Out of a total of 85 houses of chaiity, 
hospitals, refuges and asylums Quebec 
has 32, Ontario 31, leaving 22 to the 
other provinces.

From these figures it will be at once 
seen that in the Province of Quebec the 
French race has a predominance from 
which it will be, no matter what the pol
itical revolutions to which this continent
may be subjected, very difficult, if not 6ra8P °f lhe situation. He knows exactly 
impossible, to drive it. In Ontario the whereof he speaks. But there 
French are making a steady gain in num- *8» we fear, little hope or little 
bers, but Ontario will never be a French chance of French Canadians ac
province. It U peopled by a race that T^mg predominance in the North- 
will certainly hold its own against all West. We did hope for this, we must 
comers. We had hoped to see our confea9.at one time, but now we have 
French Canadian people take possession ^he courage to hope for anything so 
of at least one Province in the North- promising to religion. The duty of the 
West. But this is now not to be. The Ffench people, if we may say it, is to 
North West is filling up with an English* PraBerve and maintain their strength in 
speaking population, and in its every Province of Quebec, to preserve it 
sub-division, as it is and as it will be, the u“imPaired by steadfast adherence to the 
English speaking races are and will be in f*ithof their,fathers. Tne duty of Irish 
an overwhelming majority. The apostolic Catholics is to be loyal everywhere to 
bishops and devoted priests of that Church, be the Bishop and clergy
country, almost entirely of French origin, °f whatever origin they may By this 
men who, in zeal and self-sacrifice, are meana the* wiU not only hold their °wn, 
not surpassed in the Christian world but Prove powerful allies of their 
are doing their very best to meet the French brethren in the struggle that 
changed aspect of affairs there. Would he ™ust come for the maintenance of their 
be truly a Catholic, let him be Irish or r*6^ts.
Scotch or English, who would question ®ur experience has taught us that 
the desire of such men as Bishops Tache tho8e m3st ready charge upon their 
and Grandin to meet the every spiritual ccclefeiastical superiors the sin of national 
want of the English speaking Catholics prejudice and intolerance are themselves 
of the North West and provide the best m?st deeP]y imbued with animosity and 
means to bring the Protestant majority i°justice to those differing from them in 
within the fold ? We believe, in fact we race or ori6in- We have in this country 
know, that the meeting of those wants, l0° 6reat a trust to fritter away our 
the making of this provision to the full- Calholic interests in idle and vicious 
est extent, occupies the every thought 9uarrels of race ascendancy within the 
and care of these holy men. We were very ^d of Christ. Let us by all means be 
much struck by an article which recently Frenck or Irish or Scotch, in so far as 
appeared in Le Manitoba : ‘ European our civic P°#ition calls upon or permits 
immigrants are crowding into the U8 *° be BUCh—but in all things, and at 
North west for many weeks. They all times, let us be Catholic first. By 
come in great measure from England, this means only will we be enabled to 
but there are also Italians, Swedes, Hun- waJk 68 children of God—and keep the

unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.

And there seems a veritable strife to tee 
who will do the most to drive the people 
to the unrestrained love of trill us and uf 
amusement. But let us bdar it in mind, 
not carnivals, nor toboggan elides, 
skating rinks will save our nationality. 
We are eliding down a sad decliv
ity, aud from the rapidity 
which

THE NEW FRANCE. licans playing at monarchy by per. 
petuating M. Grevy’e powers. The 
new/ e Gaulois sa> s that tiuce the 4th of Sep

tember, 1870, three great facts standout 
boldly and prominently in French pol
itics : the decline of French power, the 
preponderance of money and of the 
industrial classes, the bankruptcy of 
political programmes, monarchical and 
republican. These three facts form the 
basis of the political psychology of the 
new France, ami these we must study 
to know the generation that is soon to 
control the affairs of the nation, and to 

clearly into the future. The legisla
ture of October 4 th, 1885, is, in fact, des 
lined to see the end of the generations 
of the right and of the left that have dis- 
puted political mastery since the fall 
of the empire. At the next elections, in 
the autumn of 1889, twenty years will 
have elapsed since this present genera
tion of Frenchmen has had the control 
of the country, and the history of all 
governments established on the Napol
eonic basis—and the third republic is of 
the number as well as the second empire, 
the monarchy of July, and the restora
tion—this history shows that with a 
regularity almost fatalistic, a new gener
ation takes, every fifteen or twenty years, 
the direction of the national government, 
bringing thereto its own temperament, 
its manners, its ideas, aud its aspira 
lions. Those, therefore, who desire to 
take pait in the next government of 
France have but time to study the pre- 
sent generation, to fortify themselves 
against its defects, to derive profit from 
its good qualities, to please and to direct 
it. The disasters of the German inva-

f ranee is therefore neitherIII.
republican nor yet monarchical, 
f or the arts and the ways of government 
it has little taste—it holds not to 
grammes, and respects neither 
ideas nor the high-sounding terms that 
convey them. If you speak of the “im
mortal principles ot ’89 ’ and the “noble 
ancestors of the revolution” you pro
voke an unmistakeable smile. To the 
new France the revolution, with its per
secutions and its violence, are repugnant. 
For radical administration—its tiickery, 
its duplicity, its impotcuce, and its 
hatefulness—it has naught but contempt. 
But it has the instinct of order, ot social 
peace, of individual right, of religious 
liberty, of local privileges, of business 
matters and of practical administration, 
of everything, in a word, now wanting in 
the body politic and in the body social. 
It is not fanatical, but fixed and resolute. 
It is ready to accord but little confidence

We have not had in Canada any of the 
-grave difficulties from mob law that have 
troubled the Church in the American 
republic. But we have had and have 
•now evidences of nationalism in the 
Canadian Church that, in the interests of 
Chi ietian charity, as well as in the inter
ests of the giowth ami propagation of 
holy faith, should be never witnessed. 
We make no special mention of any race 
or class as sinning in this regard. There 
have been oome men of every race 
guilty of such disloyalty. We say dis
loyalty, for no other term can convey 
the meaning of that insubordination to 
episcopal authority implied in accusing 
that authority of animosity and injustice 
to any particular race. Buhops here, as 
elsewhere, have had difficulty in making 
and providing for the spiritual wants of 
racial minorities in their dioceses. But 
we defy any one to point out a case of 
wilful injustice or neglect on their 
part
bishops of French and Irish and 
Scottish origin, and all, thank God, are 
equally and jealously solicitous for the 
spiritual welfare of their people, be those 
people of whatsoever origin they may, 
from the highest type of civilization to 
the abandoned redman of the wilder
ness, and the isolated Esquimaux of the 
north. We were, we must confess, pained 
to lately notice in the official report of 
the debates of the House of Commons 
of Canada, a reference of what we con
sider an unjust character to the action 
of a bishop, than whom there is none 
more zealous or fair minded—the Most 
Rev. Dr. Rogers, Bishop of Chatham, N. 
B. In the course of the debate on the 
execution of Kfel.Mr. Girouard, ( Jacques 
Cartier) on the 24 th of March, is reported 
to have said :

ncr
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we are going the future 
is not reassuring. In proportion 
as Mati'oba and the North West are 
fille 1 by settlers, the number of represen
tatives in the House of Commons will 
increase, and always to the profit of the 
msj>rities. This year there is to be in 
Manitoba a redistribution of electoral 
colleges, aud in this change it is ta«y to 
see who will be the gainers. In ten, in 
twenty years, in what proportion will we 
find ourselves in Parliament, if 
tinue to look with indifference on tke 
necessity of there being a French Cana
dian immigration direct into Manitoba? 
Now, while there is yet time, let us work 
to repair the evil that our indifference 
has already caused on this point. In 
urging French Canadian immigration to 
the North West, it is as much for the 
Province of Q lebec as for ourselves that

see

some

we con-
Bol's-

num-
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to men of speech discredited by the 
abuses ol parliamentarianism, but will 
follow men of action, giving satisfaction 
to those tastes of the practical and con
servative order that constitute its politi* 
cal psychology and make of the coming 
a generation rather monarchical than 
republican. The next will not be a 
generation from which can be expected 
any extraordinary enterprise. It has 
seen the failure of so many enterprises 
that it will have little enoughcoulidence 
in its own prowess. But it will be calm, 
sell reliant and determined in the pur
suit of its purposes. From i860 to 1870 
there arose a generation that on the fall 
of the empire was divided into two parta, 
the one which entered on the enjoyment 
of public places aud popular honors, the 
other which, ascending the watch towers, 
held aloof from the wrangles of faction 
and the perplexities of government. These 
elder brothers of the new France will in

We have in this Dominion

striving, and the matter is pressing. 
Strangers will never go into Quebec to 
coloniz ) its waste lauds. Taere will be 
alwajs time to take up these, while here 
it is quite a different thing. If we desire 
to hold an influential place in the country, 
we must ha-ten to take it from the pre
sent time.”

we are

(lu-

Tue writer of this article has the true

sion have left everywhere an air of sad- 
ness.

m
The French youth has no longer 

that enthusiastic and boisterous gayety 
of the long ago. It is morose, unplay ful, 
and even bitter. Nor is it endowed 
with the pride, which is its 
usual appanage, but is blessed with 
the good sense to know that 
it cannot have it—which makes 
it appear more presumptuous 
than it is, this presumption being the 
reverse of the medallion of pride that by 
the fault of its fathers our youth cannot 
show. It conjures up no dreams 
of domination, nor of conquests, 
nor of glory, but devotes 
itself under the pressure of duty to a 
military training that disorders study 
and blasts careers. The service being 
too short, the soldiers are too young, and 
inferior ollioere wanting. But either 
owing to a laudable patriotism, or be
cause public functions and liberal car
eers are too uninviting, the fl >wer of the 
French youth of to-day follows the pro
fession of arms. Never, since the first 
Bonaparte, has the French army included 
a body of young officers so deeply ani
mated with sentiments of honor and of 
duty, so highly intelligent, so well edu
cated, so laborious and so disciplined. 
The youth of to-day is not bellicose, but 
it is military, aud when the national 
government shall have freed itself from 
demagogic preoccupations, when it shall 
again be its own master and devise a 
sound military law and system, the army 
will be excellent. The republic is not 
the government of the classes heretofore 
considered the leading ones, nor is it 
that of the peasantry, but that of the 
moneyed interest, of the industrial 
classes. On the ideas and the prejudices 
of these classes it is based, and by these 
it governs its actions. Its policy has for 
object to hold their favor, or rather that 
of the immediately inferior social strata. 
From this fact proceed two results for 
the youth of the nation. First of all, the 
obliteration of the advantages of 
birth and of the promises of
agricultural and professional life,
whereby the young men of the period, 
dropping all the aspirations of rural 
happiness and of professional success, 
become more and more mercenary and 
determined, whatever the corf, to make 
and acquire fortunes. Another conse
quence, a sequitur of the former, is that 
they neglect more and more as the years 
go by letters and law. The inspectors 
of the. university prove that year after 
year there is a steady and “progressive” 
diminution in the higher classes of study. 
Soon, should this state of things con
tinue, France would have neither men 
of literature, nor men learned in the 
law. The study of oratory, that has ever 
claimed so many devotees in France, is 
now very indifferently prosecuted. 
There are not now forming any advocates 
or orators, because there is no longer 
an auditory for them. No longer are 
there poets born, for there is now no 
glory to sing. Will the new France 
abandon these careers wherein its fathers

“The hon. member for Kent has 
referred us to the example of the good 
people of Acadia. Everybody 
that the poèr Acadiens, from 
they were dispersed like slaves all over 
this continent to a very recent period, 
if not to the present time, had been a 
long suffering people. The hon. gentle 
man told us that those Acadians suffered 
quietly the dispossession of their land 
after seventy years of possession. He 
could also have told us that to day they 
are suffering in silence the closing of a 
college—if I mistake not, the St. Louie 
College—because the French language 
was taught in it. The Acadian 
people have been, and, no doubt, 
are yet very patient ; but I am 
very much afraid that under those cir 
cumetances their patience is not a vir
tue but a necessity. I will tell the hon. 
gentleman that whenever the rights ofthe 
French population of the Province ofQue- 
bec are assailed, whenever their nation- 
ality, their language, their religion, their 
institutions or their laws are attacked, he 
will find protests from the Province of 
Quebec ; he will find agitation and 
resistance by all legal and constitutional 
means.”

of tit. Peter ad Vincula. 
F. Barry, V G. Rev. John 

let.
tine’s Racquetville,

1889 have attained the age of forty or 
forty-eight years. They will be in the 
strength of manhood, of experience and 
talent, of will and of umbition. They 
shall not have been compromised by a 
political c jurse of which they have been 
mere witnesses.

knows 
the time

attended from
.

-

The country is not 
against them prejudiced; they will be yet 
young enough to act with a youth that 
partakes many of their ideas. Of the 
new France they have many of the good 
qualities, and some besides that the new 
France has not, they have a decision 
now unknown, they are monarchists by 
reason and by choice and desire to assume 
political power. Ol' these aud of the rising 
generation of Frenchmen will, thinks 
Le Gaulois, the future government ol the 
country be made up.

Petit
John Cartel

Church of tit. Theresa, Rev.
Campbell town, Church of tit. Mary ad Nlves. 

R-vs. Jobn L. McDonald and James Smith 
reside here, and atteud Dalhousle and 
Flatlands.

Eel River, near Charlo, Church of tit. Fran
cis Xavier, Rev Tueophllus Allard. 

Jacquet River. Rev. Michael Joyce resides 
here, and attends the Church of tit. John 
the Evangelist at Belledune and the 
Cnurch of st. Joseph at Black Point. 

Grand Falls, County Victoria. Rev.
J. O’Leary resides here, and attends the 
church at the Indian mission at Tobl 

Bt. Basil, Madawaska. Re 
and I. N. Dumont reside 
the Church of tit. Ann. 

tit. Leonard’s Madawssks 
phonsus Lnuntere. 

til.Francis,Madawaska, ) 
tit. Hilary, “ (
Edmondston, Madawasl 

D’Amour resides here,
Jamts’ at Trout River.

ÜFather Robert.
I

;

Amique. 
vs. L. N Dugall 
here, and atteud

a. Rev. Louis Al-
'

We are happy to see the French Con
servative press so very hopeful. It is a 
good and a wholesome sign. But we do 
think that the France of to-day has so 
far alienated itself from the only basis ot 
stable government and solid nationality,the 
basis of religion, of truth and of justice, that 
the future, at least the immediate future, 
is heavily clouded. Bismarck’s policy 
is, without doubt, to reduce France to a 
position of harmlessness and impotence 
in European affairs—to make ol her a 
second Spain. His policy is Teutonic 
and aggressive, the elevation of the Ger
man element everywhere, the repres- 
sion of the Latin. He sees in the 
Papacy a power for good—as a means to 
an end he cultivates its friendship. 
France has affected to despise the 
Papacy, deride its good influences, and 
deny its prerogatives. France, on this 
account, is robbed of that of which Bis
marck long wished to see her deprived 
the sympathy of the Catholic world. 
Wo look to another Franco-Prussian 
struggle. If it comes soon, it must end 
as did the last one, in French humilia
tion and sorrow. Then will the new 
France, the Catholic France that has so 
long been silent and powerless, get ite 
chance to come to the front and 
the country from utter ruin.

Rev. Joe. Pellatler. 
aeka. Rev. L. O. 

and attends til.

In discussing matters religious,as affect- 
. ... ing the Province of which Bishop Rigers

}'ow’ we have no de6lre t0 ,mPute i. a distinguished prelate and honored 
motives, but we think we see here a very citizeil| it muat be bame iQ mind that
plam condemnation of episcopal admin- New Bruna,iek ia and will be an E lg. 
istration and. menace of mob law ,f the Iiah aki province. No one with
bishop do not do as the people decide. Who, any feeljng of patriotism in his heart . t „
we may ask the hon. member for objecte to the th of tbe French g"i.ns and .Scotch. No French Cana-
Jacques Cartier, appointed toe people lationth butheU nofriendof do»ns-very few at all events.
judge, of episcopal «it,on? What proof the Acadian, who tell, them that toe Y ?’ the]other hand- that REPRESENTA Tl I 'E CA TUG LI CS. 
ha. he that in justice was done an, one time ia eomiog! nay that it ie at haad ‘he latter are leaving m great 
b, the closing of St. Ixonis college 1 We when th„ E’^Lpeaking m,jori£ «umbers from Quebec and Montreal fo, 
know nothing, we Ireely admit, of the u. __ j- lbe United States. Here is patriotismcircumstance! of the case, but we do ^dJ!p “1*’*“1 "«11 understood ! It is in understand.

know that Hie Lordship the Bishop of «■ t 1 .. , ing these thinS6 that the Province of‘ No more effectual means could be taken ,,
Chatham knows no race preferences in . ... . Quebec will strengthen itself and becometoe discharge of hi, duties. St. Louis to arouse a feeling against that growth powerful in the Dominion. While toe

Bishop for good and pressing reasons. wilfu, dPona thi, population by each other about the N orth West, the
Mr. Burns, M.P. for Gloucester, N. B„ the ec8leaia3tiL authorities  ̂of toe Mar pT ” VüùT i b "T" /
did not allow Mr. Girouard’s statement p—-„,i r„,i tv,,i .... 1 rovince of Quebec is being depopulated.
to go unchallenged. He said : ‘ w,in ‘ Z. wZ Wh6n Wi“ U be “«der.tood down there

«The hnn owntleman in hi. a,l„.inn M ha,‘ ever been or will ue done. A uile that Manitoba and the Provinces of the
New BnmMrick'smdUhe Acadlans^eUded HI ■ t be made West are destined, at no distant day, to
that the College of St. Louis was’ closed for ‘heir spiritual progrea, and advance- play an lmmenae role in the confeder. 
because the French language wa. taught ment, the Bishop, there have to bear in atiolli A century ago European 
there. Tothat «tatement I wi.hto give mind that New Brun.wick, Nova Scotia atateanle„ cried out: -Pa, attention 
terror SL Ci.“i,“clMed !t al H a°d Prince Edward Island are, and will to Ruaaia. it ia a 
no® because°lthe18 French langage" be, EugU.lype.king Provincea-th.t ing itaelf with bearg to deTQur 
taught there. That .tatement impRea a the English language there i. the official the „ther power.,'but there was no 
charge against the ecclealaatical digni- tongue of public administration, that it is attention given toe warning and the pre-
tary under whose particular care that the language of commerce with ___ , . , . ® ,, ,institution is, or wa.. I think it oan a,, ‘I lsnraa„ of aocia, dictionWâ, laughed to.com. WeU, to-
be said of that ecclesiastical dignitary . ’ ... . '® ® . . day it i. not necessary to be a very far-
that to him ie due, in a very great meae- intercourse with the great majority aeej„g .tateeman to predict that sooner 
ure, all the advancement, made b, the of the people, that there i, „r later, with the indifference we bear to 

“,J1»ee«dn0!haet^'u'm * large Bngli,h",peiking Pr0te,tlnt the matter, the North-West will kill the 
Lnto five ?eam. Ï safe in ..?tog P0P“ to iû‘elnd French race. We may then wa culpa,
that toe Acadiana in New Brunswick— that this population can only be success for we ahall have willed it. While we 
at all events in that diocase—advanced fully reached b, pneata of kindred race are) „„ to apeakj at the door Q, Manitoba 
more within toe last twenty.five years and tongue and ancestral traditions. w«.n. ur . ■than they did in toe fifty year, preced- Let n0 man mi,interpret thi, into hos- 8°d SoHh-Vfe°t’18 ”ot f«r u. a
ing. I need only instance the fact that .... . „ . R . ahame to see passing under our eyes
all over that diocese are established J g ‘ F thousands of immigrants coming from
institutions in which that language ia feeling are we actuated. Some months the depths of Europe to take the lands 
taught, institutions presided over by ago on that question we wrote : that might have 60 eaai)y been QUrs and

zrij.r.h.r?.ï.esïïs7ir*u'’,rrr“S"town in which I reside there are two in- ofthe BOml and political phenomena the United States. We have not then 
etitutions, and in the neighboring parish wbich thig continent presents to view. any longer the courage of our ancestors, 
there is one institution. In Chatham prom a Bpeech delivered by the Hon. who, quitting old France, came at the
m!nt f^\ôth6malesCandnfèmeaSleas and Mr' R?yftl ™ Montreal in 1884 we glean cost of a thousand sacrifices to establish 
ment tor coin males ana iemaies.ana 8everai miportant facts relative to this „ , , ,m the neighboring town of Newcastle KbnorImi ‘but healthy growth ot the themselves on the banks of toe St. 
there is also one. All these institutions ].'ranc0 Canadian race. Mr. Royal tells Lawrence, there to found a new mother 

e It P*e8ld®d °^er us that in 1880 the French population of country. Our youth of to day appear
by Sisters of the Congregation of Notre Quebec was !,073,320, out ot a total of to have ai dread of the work
ladies’are French.™Therefore?I“hink™ Ôf3’atotoî of*“ $3^'“^"“tha^'of Vew of the l’‘ou,iCr and of the labors 
is not correct to say that the College of Brunswick, 56,635,'éul ol 321,233 ; Nova of the husbandman. It desires to enjoy 
St. Louis was closed because toe French Sootia, 41.219, out of 440,572; Prince luxury and pleasure, and for this 
language was taught there. Edwerd Island. 10,751, out of 108,89V; seeks refuge with a people offering those

We have here the case stated very Manitoba, 9,919, out of 65 954 ; the Ter- thi While we should be strengthen- 
ih.H.to, -.-d«-L»

during twenty-six year» of episcopal tfae toul £rencb population of Canada of our people by inculcating principles of 
administration, never lo.t eight of the wa, i„ 1880, 1,298,929, out of a total of order, economy and induitry, wa study 
interest, of any portion of hi. floek. j 4 324,810—oonaiderabiy more than a | the ways of ex'rav.gaece and of pltasure.
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Our esteemed contemporary L'Elen 
dard is mistaken in supposing that the 
clergy of Ontario were duped by the 
cabinet arrangements of May and 
June, 1882. The clergy of Ontario, what- 
ever their political predilections deny 
the right of any one or two or more 
men to make bargain and sale of the 
Catholics of toe Province to any political 
leader. The Catholics ol Ontario are as 
well able to think and act for them
selves aa any other body of electors in 
the Province. They are not owned by 
any man or set of men in the sense 
that a distillery or a hog ranche is 
owned, and this fact they will certainly 
demonstrate at an early day to toe 
worthies, and soulless so-called represen
tative Catholic, who h.ve long claimed 
to control them. Those so-called repre- 
sentative Catholics are, in many, indeed 
in most cases, men who have no real 
claim to the title of Catholic, They are 
of the priest-hating and priest-hunting, 
the Church.defying, and even Church- 
thieving class, these “representative" 
Catholics. Their day has come, and 
their doom is sealed.

i

M•ave

L'Etendard, of the 17th say. that on 
Thursday, May 27th, the Rev. Father 
Point, S. J., will celebrate the elx- 
tieth anniversary of hia ordination. 
The Rev, Father is eighty-one year. Of 
age and still healthy, At St. Mary’s 
College, Montreal, preparations are on 
foot for a worthy celebration of this 
joyous day. In toe morning at 9 o’clock 
there will be mass with music at the Ge.u 
and at dinner in the college an address 
will be read to this venerable and .aintly 
priest. We wieh Father Point, whose 
name is held in honor in the diocese of 
London, many years to enjoy the truly 
earned repose of hia well spent life.

HT.1ENEAL.

On Tuesday, Moy 11th., were ccie. 
brated at Prescott toe nuptials of Mr. 
Michael Henry Foley, ol St. Cload, Min , 
and Mias Helena Agatha White, daughter 
of Col. B. White, of the same place. Mr. 
and .Airs. Foley carry with them to their 
new home in the land of golden harvests 
and of laughing waters, our beat wiaiies 
for length of lile and joy of days. Min
nesota may well feel proud, as we know 
it will, of receiving into its ample domain 
one ol Ontario's lairest daughters.

sacrificed fortune to the pleasures of the 
intelligence and to the polish of man- 
ners to devote itself entirely to com
merce, to industry and to finance 1 The 
economic crisis has driven the country 
into perplexity, and the youth of Fi ance 
anxiously awaits its decisive voice.

It may, in truth, be said that for the 
last sixteen years the youth of France 
has witnessed nothing hut a series of 
political failures, some of a gigantic 
character. Monarchists snd republicans 
have both taught it the art of failure. 
It haa seen monarchist, attempt to play 
the role of republicans, and repub-

Tiie Roman correspondent of the 
Baltimore Mirror, writing from the Eternal 
City, on the PHh of April, said: ‘ The Con
gregation of tlio Holy Inquisition haa 
condemned the last work of M. clea Itoux, 
the title of which is ‘Souvenirs d’un 
Journaliste Français a Rome.' 
work is lull of calumnies on the Pope 
and his faithful ministers. M, des Houx 
refuses to submit; on the contrary, he will 
publish a second volume of hie evil work. 
This shows what sort of a man he ia, and 
how mistaken were those who supported 
him in hie reaction.ry agitation.” We 
have since this writing learned that M. 
dee Houx has happily ptofeeeed a desire 

I to submit to thedwlsion of the Holy Sh*

'

M

That
A Larue CuNTRact—Our friend Mr. 

J. D. LeBel, of this city, has, wc are 
pleased to see, received the contract for 
supplying lumber for the new military 
school shortly to be erected in this city. 
The amount of the purchase is $8,500. 
Mr. LeBel i. a live business man, and will 
ere long, we doubt not, make hi. way to 
the front rank amongst the lumber 
king, of the Province.
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un non IMLAHD.

Al » meeting of the Dabi in Corpora
tion, en April 18th, the Lord Mayor «poke 
with greet approbation of the Home Bale 
Bulf end «ela the Corporation ought to 
ekowiu gratitude to Mr. Oladrtonefui in- 
trod urine it. He eree confident the new 
•idee ofthing, which it wee to eatabliah 
would give them e united, peeceful, and 
prosperous country.

The Police Enfranchisement Bill hue 
lettered the happy dee patch. Thia i* iet- 
imeetoiy, not beceuae of eny doubt that 
the majority of the police force would not 
be found on the right ride of the polla, 
but became it gave Into the band, of the 
Cmtla authoritim in Ireland the power of 
ahwlutely deciding doubtful election». A 
good etrong force of member, of the right 
eert need only be drafted into place. Uhe 
South Tyrone and Wert Bol fut, and all 
would be meure. The reealt wu achiered 
by thelriA Member», who with the aid of 
■oma Badicala defeated a combination of 
the two front bench**. On the motion of 
Mr. Parnell the Committee stage was 
Ixad for the 20th of August—a 
which, ae far u legislative purposes are 
•oueeraed, corresponds to the Greek

date

Hiked*
Wicklow.

The Bar. Father O’Dwyer, the well- 
known pariah prieetjof Enniskerry, lie. 
dangerousiy ill Father O'Dwyer got e 
••nous cold a few weeks ago, during the 
terete froet aid mow. and this attack 
■Uparrening upon an old affection which 
he had suffered from for some years, ran 
den his condition very precarious. Father 
O Dwyer, waa a prominent figure for 
more than half a century. Hla magnifi- 
b*6t physique, disinterestedness in the 
dlwharge of hisduty and the succor of the 
poor, and hi. well known popularity and 
patriotic opinion., made h'm, during stir- 
ring times, a man of more than ordinary 
prominence.

The Wicklow Orangemen hare made 
another «protest"—this time at Arklow. 
The meeting held there on April 17 was 
not imporinga. to numbers Lord Wick- 

Oo““em were there, a school- 
ful of children, and Mr. Godley, a traveler 
for the I.L.P.U. firm. The oratory wa. 
dmidedly duappointing. The noble 
Wicklow, having no talent in the speech- 
m*h/n8 way, graciously read a recent 
otstlo. i by Lota Ashbourne, and an im
ported orator from Longford, Mr. J. Wil- 
■on» Pi L , set himself to proving that this 
eountey has been progressing by lea pi and 
bounds rinse the Union. Ilia hi demon- 
•*»•*•* to hie own end the children’• 
•uttofaetion. The only gleam of light and 
leaning there was in the proceedings came, 
rtmugoly enough from Colonel Totten- 
hum. In proposing the forwarding of a 
petition to the House of Commons, he 
remarked that when he was a candidate at 
ge general election, he had raid «that by 
Homo Rile this country would be brought 
to the petition of a mere province, but he 
had no idea that it would be brought so 
*°W ee Mr. Gladstone now proposed to 
reduce IV It would seem from thle as if 
we had been nil along mistaking the 
Pound of the "loyalist” objections to 
Home Rule. It is total separation they 
want, evidently.

Louth.
On April 30, the anniversary of the 

Bev. Eugene Lynch, lets pastor of Dun- 
•heuKhlin, wu celebrated in the chapel of 
the Yellow Force, where Father Eugene 
labored so successfully during the greater 
portion of his years in the sacred minis
try, u assistant to hie brother «Father 
Tom.” The chapel wu crowded,—so 
many anxious to testify, by their presence 
how they still revered the 
Father Eugene.

On April 19th, an attempt was made 
near the village of Collon, to evict a 
woman on an ejectment decree, obtained 
in the usual course. Owing to an organ
ised resistance against the bailiffs, the dé
cru wu not executed.

At the Louth Quarter Sessions, the 
Grand Jury adopted a resolution thank
ing Mr. Gladstone for hie Introducing into 
Parliament a Bill, having for tie object, 
the termination of the strife that hu ao 
long existed between England and Ireland, 
and asserting that when the Bill be
came law contentment and prosperity 
would be secured to the country.

Cork.
An enthuslutic popular demonstration 

took place at Kilworth, on April 16th, to 
celebrate the introduction of Mr. Glad
stone's declaration of Irish rights. The 
St Brigld’i Library Life and Drum 
Band turned out, and, followed by a large 
crowd, with biasing tar-barrels carried 
on men’s shoulder., marched through the 
streets, playing a selection of National 
airs. The house, along the route were 
brilliantly illuminated. Cheers were re
putedly given for Mr. Gladstone.

The .tariff*, deputy at Mitchelatown, 
Mr. Power, hu had a busy time recently 
in dispossoMing from their farms 
her of tenants of the Kiogston estate. 
Eviction, have been carried out turrep- 
titiouriy in remote parts of the property. 
The tenante, u a rule, seem to be in a 
bankrupt condition, and the present 
action of the landlord Is universally de 
nouneed u unnecessarily harsh and 
severe, more especially at the present 
sauon and in view of coming legislation 
on the land question. A large number 
of ejectment decrees obtained by the late 
agent, Mr. Penrose Fitzgerald, at Fermoy 
quarter .essieu., are yet to be put in exe
cution. At a meeting of the Mitchele- 
town (Davit!) National League. Rev. 
Timothy O’Connell, President in the 
chair, the landlord’s action wu strongly 
condemned, A resolution wu passed in 
strong disapproval of the evictions at the 
moment that the Land Purchase Bill wu 
under the consideration of Parliament 
The Irish Parliamentary Party were re
quested to take action for staying evic
tions pending the settlement of the land 
question. Mr. Mandeville addressed the 
meeting.

Mr. William Cotter, Secretary to the 
Bantry Branch of the Irish National 
League, wu returning from the Kealkil 
on April 23d, when he wu accosted by a 
young man named Denis Murphy, whose 
lather holds a farm from the Earl of Ken 
mare, from which a man named Daniel 
Connor wu evicted. Murphy uked Cot
ter why he had reputedly denounced his 
father from National League platforms. 
Mr. Cotter said he only denounced land- 
grabber. generally. Murphy drew a

memory of

a num-
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nvolrar and fired at Mr. Getter, the 
ballet peering very elou to his ear. Cut
ter reported the matter to the Kealkil 
police, end Sergeant Benne immediate! i 
proceeded to Murphy’, residence ami 
arrested him. Benne found Murphy oil 
Ine the revolver, from one barrel of which 
l shot wu recently discharged. He also 
found ten revolver bullets at Murphy’, 
residence. Murphy wu brought to Keel- 
kil Barrack, end admitted having Irad the 
•hot, and also that hie brother directed 
him to do so. Timothy Murphy, brother 
of Denis Murphy, of Derrysrkeno, near 
Bantry, hu been arrested on the charge of 
Inciting hie brother to the commission of 
the above crime, end subuquently brought 
before • magistrate and remanded to the 
next petty sections, at Bantry, to await 
trial.

Loyallsm is in e dreadful state. Thiir 
latest meeting, on April 26th, wu a grand 
affair. Smith Barry, Juhuson, and Tom
linson, were again on the stump, and e 
prettv mesa they made of it; and then the 
muting. Besides the paid < fficials and 
the paid printers of the Constitution, 
wu hardly a dozen, if wo, of courte, except 
the office boy. end parcel folder, from 
the Conurvetive shops. Poor Sir Augus
ta. Warren wu in the chair. Wa hope 
that he end the Loyalist Association will 
long live to hold inch mutings for the 
advancement of Home Rale.

Kerry»
The Sub-sheriff of the county Kerry 

wu, on April 21, engaged In can) ing out 
e number of evictions on the property of 
Mr. Herbert, of Muckrota ; none of the 
evicted men were readmitted u care
takers.

A notice celling upon the people of 
Liatowel to boycott Mr. Sendee, the well- 
known land agent in North Kerry, hu 
bun extensively posted throughout the 
district.

broker, living le London ; end the agent 
ia Hr. George J, Robinson, J. P., Round- 
•tone, eeunty Galway. The property in 
quertion extends over two-thirds of 
Connemara, principally the south west, 
led the quality of the soil is but du 
cribod by the simple statement that it ii 
u bad as bad can be. This campaign 
•gainst the very existence of the peasantry 
wu opened on April 16 by the aaatm. 
bllng in Rjundstone of the Sub-Sheriff 
and a force of about one hundred police. 
Tha next day wu devoted to dispoeeeu- 
ing uvoral tenants in the neighborhood 
of Boundstone, and the brigade were 
engaged at .Clooniile and other "places 
adjacent to Recess. Poverty wu written 
in every future of the unfortunate 
people, and the wretched surrounding» of 
their homes It is impossible that the 
inhabitant» of these .tenia regions could 
bo anything but poveriy-atrioken. The 
•oil is productive of nothing but rocks ; 
the rente ore small, but by no means low. 
The sum due by uch of the evicted 
famille» ia about £8 ; but if it were only 
£ii\ would be jaetu possible of payment 
by them u if it were .£200. It wu e sad 
spectacle to see the unfortunate peasantry, 
whom the Government u well u 
private individuals are striving to 
save from famine, driven from their 
homu for thiir inability to do what to 
them is u difficult to accomplish
ment as flying. The evictions were 
got through without eny trouble to the 
•victor». The bail ff had little to do in 
the removal of the houuhold effects. All 
the homes of the evicted had to bout of 
in that way were a table, • few stooli, a 
dresser, with tie couple of mugs, end the 
wretched substitute for s bed, which ia 
indescribable. No resistance wu iffcred 
in any cue, nor wu there a single indivi
dual present besides the actors in the dis
mal work. One tenant, Martin Bee, of 
Qlenkohan, who hu a wife and twelve 
children, wu admitted to his home u 
caretaker. The others will have to be 
content with the shelter of the too abon
dent rocks. The relieving officer who 
accompanied the evicting
the people the woi khouse, ___
•puking for all, said they would die by 
the roadside rather than go into that in
stitution. There are over eighty families 
under t jectment.
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Hi the Panlbf
Preached in their Gburi 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth 
Avenue, Mew Yore.

HEALTH FOR Jk. 1*1* 111A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS AND 
SBAT1TUDB.

A voice MOM ACSTB1A.
New the village of Zillingdorf. in Lower 

Austria, live. Metis Haas, an intelligent 
and industrious women, whose story of 
physical suffering and final relief, u 
related by herself, is of interest to English 
women. «I wu employed," she raye, “in 
the work of e large farmhouse. Over
work brought on sick headache, followed 
by a deathly fainting end sickness of the 
stomach, until I wu unable to retain 
either food or drink, I wu compelled to 
take to my bed for several weeks. Get
ting a little better from rut and quiet, I 
•ought to do some work, but Wu soon 
taken with a pain in my ride, which in » 
little while aumtd to spread over my 
whole body, and throbbed in my every 
limb. Thu wu followed by a cough and 
shortness of breath, until Anally I could 
not uw, and I took to my bed for the 
ueond, and, u I thought, for tha lut 
time» Mt friends told me thst my time 
bad neuly come, and that I could not 
live longer than when the trees put on 
their green once more. Then I happened 
to get one of the Seigel pamphlets. I 
trad it, and my dew mother brought me 
a bottle of Sefgel’s Syrup, which I took 
exwtly according to dlreetloni, and I had 
not taken the whole of it before I felt a 
groat change for the better. My lwt ill- 
ness began June 3rd, 1882, and continued 
to August 9th, when I began to take the 
Syrup. Very soon I could do a little 
light work. The cough left me, and I ww 
no more troubled in breathing. Now I 
am perfectly cured. And oh, how happy 
I am ! I cannot expram gratitude enough 
for Seigle’s Syrup. Now I must tell you 
that the doctor» in onr district distributed 
handbills cautioning people against the 
medicine, telling them it would do them 
no good,and many were thereby influenced 
to destroy the Seigel pamphlets; but now, 
wherever one is to be found, It is kept 
like a relic. The few preserved are bor
rowed to read, and I have lent mine for 
six miles wound our district People 
have come eighteen miles to get me to 
buy the medicine for them, knotting that 
it cured me, and to be sure to get the 
right kind. I know a woman who was 
looking like death, and who told them 
there was no help for her, that she had 
consulted several doctors, but none could 
help her. I told her of Seigel’s Syrup, 
and wrote the name down lot her that 
•he might make no mistake. She took my 
advice and the Syrup, and now she ia in 
perfect health, and the people around us 
wo amazed. The medicine has made 
snch progress in our neighborhood that 
people »y they don’t want the doctor any 
more, bat they take the Syaap. Sufferers 
from gout who were confined to their bed 
and could hardly move a finger, have been 
cured by it. There ia a girl in our diatrict 
who caught a cold by going through some 
water, and wu in bed five yean with 
costiveness and rheumatic pains, and had 
to have an attendant to watch by her. 
There was not a doctor in the surrounding 
districts to whom her mother had not 
applied to relieve her child, but every one 
crossed themselves and said they could 
not help her. Whenever the little bell 
rang which ia rung in our place when 
somebody is dead, we thonght surely it 
was for her, but Seigel’s Syrup and Pills 
saved lier life, and now she is as health* 
as anybody, goes to church, and can work 
even in the fields. Everybody wae aston
ished when they saw her out, knowing 
how many years she had been in bed. To
day she adds her gratitude to mine for 
God’s mercies and Seigle’s Syrup."

Maria Haas.
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug- 

gists, London, and A. J. WhlteiLd.,) branch 
office, $7 at. James sL, Montreal, P. 4.

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a 
combination of several medicinal herbs 
which exert a moat wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption and 
all other diseases of the lungs, chest, and 
throat. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short
ness of breath, and affections of the cheat, 
attended with weakness of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, aeem to 
vanish under ita use. No other remedy 
acta so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough is overcome by ita 
penetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of their lungs, 
croup, quinsey, and sore throat, thia 
Syrup is of vast importance. The num 
her of deaths among children from these 
diseases is truly alarming. It is ro palat
able that a child will not refuse it, and ia 
put at such a price that will not exclude 
the poor from it. benefits.
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"He that eateth My F 
My Blood, hath ev.rlart 
raise him up In me last c

Have you made youi 
friend 1 No I Why 
you going to do It 1 D 
because the Church hi 
tended the time for ful 
in this country, thst yoi 
ine It off until the hut n 
indeed to be io such s s< 
if you do come even st 
you will be received, 
now; nosr to Easter 
Some one will say to mi 
jut now ; In a few wee 
No time ! What ii timi

Purity the Blood,
LIVER, STOMACH,

correct all Disorders of the
IVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

, "EOfst* *nd restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complaints Incidental to Females of all eg sc. For Children and the 

___ «ged they are pricelscs.
■d^ugi, Bad Braast?Œd VTouSJ 2r* 

luma turn. For disorder, of tha nh—t It h.

They In

Gold*, Glandular Swelling, and all Skin Disease, It hu no rival) and for contracted 
and (tiff joints it act, like a charm.

?• ,1 mS’SifSHLïî‘Lîî F*»*"*or HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

SSSSttT»’--*'-
BOOK8 FOR MONTH OF MAY

The Mo^th^ofMary, contai:, ing Meditations for Each Day ôf the M

The Ursuline Month of....................
Month of May, translated from the French of Do Buci".’. ' ”
^Chüdrona7fM^1^„U,ti1Cg^anltie,' bT Agne‘ SadUe,;

•g n pftpCre..eeeee.»#»ee#».eee.e..,e ....................

"Thoughts on the Litaniec of Loretta.........
Golden Wreath for the Month of Mary................................
Mary the Morning Star...............
Mater AdmirabilU .............................................................. ^

BOOKS FORTHE MONTH JUNE
A Flower for each^day of the Month June : cloth, flexible..................
Devotions for every day of the Month of Sacrld Heart,' by Rev. P.‘Huguet.......
Is?U£t\0ln ol,theSacred Heart, by Rev. Father Arnold..............  * .......
Meditations for the Month of Sacred Heart, translated from the Fiench by" g'm.

Ward : paper 3oc ; bound in cloth...............................
Year of the Sacied Heart : a Thought for Each Day............
HoLtwlthltyÆHMemth:.COnal:Crlt6d the SaMed

Meditations on the Sacred Heart: cloth ëÜt" ...................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred Heart....
New Manual Sacred Heart . .......................
Scholars’ Manual Sacred Heart..

to fritter away in an 1 
frivolity f Is It made 
heaping up of a mass 
which to benefit no ons 
Miff Is time merely 
work and make a livii 
Time, my brethren, is gi 
and for only one purpoi 
that in it we may preps: 
heaven. The man who 
with hi. time ia a .luge, 
you have no time. 61 
time i» for such duties at 
time even at the cost 0 
Remember if you put ol 
you can now easily make 
upon you unawares, an 
this duty unfulfilled. I 
then, you who have be< 
for eo long ?

There is a reason why 
every faithful member 
should go to Holy Comi 
The Church does not coi 
at Pentecost or Christina 
other great faute. But 1 
to impress on us the sp 
Most Holy Sacrament 
•elects the Faut of the 
bring the doctrine sho 
life-giving sacrament. 6 
she consider this duty tl 
under pain of mortal 
worthy reception of the 
of Christ, we are made 
in such a way, that on 
made capable of rising 1 
day, and our souls rean 
we, perfect in body and sc 
life.
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On April 20, a great demonstration took 
place in Bree, in the pariah of Kilmac- 
duane, a short distance from Kilruch. 
The'occarion of this demonstration wu 
the reinstating of an evicted tenant named 
John Duggan, who had been out of his 
holding two or three years, being evicted 
by his landlady, Mrs. Kelly, of Bree. The 
various branches of the National League 
supplied Urge contingent* to set the crope 
and improve his dwelling house. In a 
short space of time all had been most 
satisfactorily accomplished, and the Rev. 
William Buckley, 0. C., addressed; the 
people.
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„„ FIRST COMMUNioN
The Great Day, by Mre. J. Sadlier.............
My First Communion..............

ADDBE88 YOU» ORDERS

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publisher», Importer, of Wax Caudle», Tapers, Incence, Olive OP 

Charcoal, etc., *
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Bouommon,
The wholesale eviction» on the estate of 

the Countem of Kingrton, at Kilronan, 
have been stayed for the present, the 
large police escort of 250 men having 
been sent back to their respective stations, 
on April 19. From the commencement 
of the proceedings on the lut day It wu 
evident that the agent, Mr. Tatlow, wu 
•bowing signs of relenting, and wu not 
Inclined to posh matters to the same ex-

......  45

Wnterfnrd,
The Most Bev. Dr. Power, Bishop of 

Waterford and Lismore, hu promoted the 
Rev. Thomu McDonnell, Adm., 8 8. 
Peter end Paul’s, Clonmel, to be Parish 
Pliant of Touraneena in euecearion to the 
Ute Rev, W. Power.

The new Catholic Church of Lismore is 
now nearly completed, and a more beauti
ful and substantial structure could scarcely 
be found in Ireland. Except the interior 
pillars all the other materials 
u composed are of native prodnee.

A cue of destitution that hu been re
ported from Danger van brings back to 
the mind the memory of those appalling 
scenes which were witnessed in Ireland 
during the famine y eus. It may be 
taken u an indication of the dire distress 
that is being borne uncompUiningly by 
the much enduring people of the country. 
The victim does not appear to have been 
a person disabled by sickness or old age. 
He was a man in the prime of life, and, it 
may be assumed, wu willing and able to 
do work if he could get any employment. 
The poor creature wu simply famishing 
for want of food. The inspector found 
him stretched on a Utter of wet straw in 
the cornu of a rouflesscabin, in which the 
inspector reported that there wu neither 
food nor fire. His name wu Michael 
Walsh, aged 35 years, and he lived at 
Abbeyslde.

The effect, then, of £ 
is not the mere beginnin 
life ; it is its continuance 
tion for the complete ei 
glorious resurrection of t 
why it is often called t 
strong,” “the food 0 
heavenly banquet ;’’ am 

«Whoso eateth thi

trames u in the former cun. After 
going through the formality of evicting 
four or five families, and re admitting 
them u caretakers, the Sheriff and hi. GETTHE BEST —OBJECTS OF THE___

IEW10F.K CATHOLIC JIGEICIfescort were drawn off, and thia suspension 
of the dismal work caused a sudden sense 
of reUef and joy to the other lamillu who 
were awaiting eviction. A large numbu 
of people .having usembled, they were 
addressed by the Rev. P. Reddy, P. P., 
and Rev. J. McKeon, C. C. Mr. W. S. 
Blunt, who had been present during the 
week at the eviction» wu uked to ray a 
few word», and he «poke for about half an 
hour to the people. He exhorted them to 
moderation and patience In view of the 
approaching end of the system undu 
which they were now Uvlng. As Father 
Reddy and Mr. Blunt drove through the 
constabulary, the latter cheered them, and, 
Indeed, the police all through have mani
fested the greatest sympathy with the 
evicted people. Lord Kingston subse
quently expressed a wish to see Mr. Blunt, 
and the latter «sited on him at Kilronan 
Castle. Mr. Blunt explained to Lord 
Kingston the true position and poverty 
of his tenants, and earnestly hoped he 
would become reconciled to the people. 
He recommended Lord Kingston to give 
reductions of rent suitable to the poverty 
of tha land, the rents being in many in
stances twice and three times the amount 
of what would be uked for similar land 
in England, while the people were in 
these days of depression completely unable 
to meet the demands upon them. Lord 
Kingston discussed the matter fairly with 
Mr. Blunt, and left Mr. Blunt with the 
imprenton that he had a sincere wish to 
assist the people.

•ays:
forever.” And indeed 
think of which eould hav 
than the body of Christ 
the lut day f Did not tl 
the dead 1 Is He not 
HU body and blood, HUi 
tn the Bleased Sactame 
rising again U a pledge 01 
think of any other pow 
use in our resurrection.

Yet, u the Resurreetic 
of Christ U the foundatic 
the Sacrament of the Al 
of our Resurrection, so t 
wisdom, bids us now wi 
are fresh in our minds g 
manion; bids us eat the 
bids us take the Body ol 
feeding on Him we mi 
Him, that by such a u 
made one body with H 
raUed to that state for wl 
us when we were createc 
sons the Church commi 
our Easter duty every y 
mortal sin.

Come, then, to the Ta 
God, who so lovingly in 
take of it. Come and re 
the assurance, the pr 
blessedness; come a-id re 
•elf. He stands knocki 
Hi» sacred feet are hi 
wounds He hu recelvi 
reach that door. His 
His face is wet with t 
your sins. Can you re 
not a deaf ear to His en 
and He will come In a; 
end you with Him, an 
with you forever.
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THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agen^ M Barclay st., New York.

6th.Galway.
The nineteen cues of eviction in the 

pariah of Moore which were to come off on 
the utate of Mr. Cotter Kyle have been 
amicably eettled, owing to the effort, of 
the respected and patriotic pariah priest, 
Rev. Hubert Finnernan, who came 
between the landlord and his people when 
all other means failed. The difference 
between Mr. Kyle and his tenants hu 
been going on for the put five months, 
and at the lut quarter utsions at Athlon» 
ejectment decrees were obtained against 
nineteen of the tenante. The relieving 
officer wu served with notices that the 
evictions were going to be carried out.

The efforts which are being made 
towards the relief of the distress in 
Arran and the Western Islee continue to 
be fairly successful, but severe complaints 
have been made against Mr. Tuke, whose 
iudescretion bids fair to overbalance his 
benefits. It appears that this gentleman 
hu selected u distributors of seed potatoes 
In the west, people who are well kn 
proselytixers, ana that he hu indignantly 
and somewhat scornfully rejected the pro
posed services ol the Catholic clergy. It is 
not Imputed to Mr. Tuke that his object 
is to further the views of the persona to 
whom we allude.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

H PI 1
WHERE DO YOU

IOnly Once.
A bright and once promising young 

man, unde I sentence of murder, wu 
brought forth from his prison cell to die 
on the scaffold. The sheriff said : «You 
have but five minutes to live. If you 
have anything to say, speak now.”

The young man, bursting into tears, 
uld : “I have to die. I had a little 
brother with beautiful black eyes, and 
flaxen hair, and I loved him. But one day 
I got drunk for the first time in my life, 
and coming home I found him getting 
berries in the garden, and I became 
angry with him without a cause 
and killed 
of a rake. I was so drunk I knew noth
ing about it until the next morning when 
I awoke and found myself bound and 
guarded, aud was told that my little 
brother wu found, hie hair clotted with 
blood aud brains, and he wu dead. 
Whisky had done it. It hu ruined me. 
I never was drunk but once. I have only 
one more word to say, then I am going to 
my Judge. 1 say to young persons, 
never! never ! never I touch anything 
that can intoxicate !” The next moment 
the poor wretch wu swung into eternity. 
He was drunk only once, but it wu 
enough.

—BUY YOUR-
ICIce -ll the clogged avenue, of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time

GROCERIES Learning OJk

It is recorded of a ce 
osopher that a friend w 
him met the philosophe 
before he met the phii 
Knowing that the father 
learned man, the friend 
little girl must have le 
from him very 
very grave from her vet 
So he said to the little 
your father teaching y 
maid looked up to hit 
blue eyes, and just said 
ence.” That was what th 
taught his little girl, am 
the most important lease 
learn to be obedient. £ 
ury for their happine 
safety; I think we m 
for their very life. An 
are we Î Grown people 1 
.0 full of mysteries, whi 
but weak, Ignorant little 
little we know of wt 
and what is before 
we know what may 
quences even of our 1 
lastly, therefore, the mi 
son for us to learn is th 
of obedience. And it 
wish above all to teach 
lesson that we are to 
up in earth, and to prie 
wnen we serve him day 
the angels.

Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, r 
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bh 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

—AND—

L1PBS !What Is Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously 
scioualy suffering from. It 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 

h rapidly spread, up the noatrU. and 
down the fauoea, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
eu.tachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenioua specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case.
Sufferers should rend stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon A Son,
305 King atreet west, Toronto, Canada. NOVELTY BUO MACHINE
—Th* Mail. ________i. ^ (Patented March 6 ’81)

Never drug the stomach with nanseat- Lv—Tidies,Hwxts!Mutene 
ing and weakening expectorante and l*. blf
opiates; Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is Aeeels Wanted? 'u#'
pleasant and reliable In ita effects, and — 9tM”5ï? Ro* Patterns on
safe in all throat and long complaint. m/cKentaE'"* 
that, if neglected, end In consumption.
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JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smith’s Old Stand.

d

him with one blow
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size SL

For sale by all dealers. ,
SB* A m. Proprietor,, Turoats

Mayo.
1Gortnesallah, the property of Mr. 

George A. Moore, where so many sad 
evictions have taken place for the past few 
years, was again visited by the sheriff’s 
deputy on April 21st. The following ia a 
statement made by a poor widow, Mrs. 
Patt O’Neill, before the itev. John 
O’Grady, president of the Irish National 
League, and other members assembled : 
“My poor old mother, who is eighty years 
of age, was the first carried out by Larry 
Sheridan, assisted by a dummy ; myself 
and family, numbering eight, followed ; 
my furniture only comprised an old 
dresser, two chairs, a stool and a pot, with 

beds were next put out aud fixed 
under a ditch by the assistance of Lsrry, 
the dummy, and Sergeant Qreelish, of 
Bohola, where myself and family with my 
feeble old mother are to take up our new 
abode.” Thomas McNicholas, with six in 
family, made a similar statement, except 
that Sergeant Ureelish took no part. 
Three more families on same property 
were evicted and put back caretakers.

The announcement that there is an 
eviction campaign in full swing in the 
heart of Connemare, notwithstanding the 
flood of dire distress which, breast high, 
surrounds the unfortunate inhabitant» at

WHV ? For |1 and adosen empty bottles 
you can get a dozen of either Carling's or 
Labatt’s Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your hou-e cleaning you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75. 
c That's the place you get them good and

SOUTHCOTT ! PATTEN
merchant

tailors.
Are not excelled by any In the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

8 8J6loS,,=®t?11<m> STRKKT

whic

John Garvey,
C. H. Patton

Frank Smith’s Old Stand

An Extended Experience,
Writes a well known chemist, permits me 
to say that Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor never fails. It makes

some bMJ
MINNESOTACheap Homes on long time and Liberal

no sore
spots in the flesh, and consequently Is 
painless. Don’t you forget to get Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, now for sale by 
medicine dealers everywhere.

Ths Laws of thb Medks and Persians 
were not more immutable, than those of 
nature. If we transgress them we suffer. 
Sometimes, however, we break them in
advertently. Damages frequently take 
the form of Dyspepsia, Constipation and 
Biliousness, which can be easily repaired 

-- with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
posent, wiU be read with interest, sur- covery and Dyspeptic Cure, the Great 
prise and indignation. The landlord Blood Purifier and renovator of the eye- 
responsible for thia inhuman work la Mr. tern. Sold by Harknew A Co, Drugsiita. 
Rlohrrd Berrtdge, a money lender 0, Dundee street. *
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Scott’s Emnlslo 
Con Liver Oil, with 
As a Bmedy for Pulmor.

Scrofulous D
Dr. Ira M, Lang—a 

elan in New York, sa; 
pleased with your Ému, 
ft very serviceable in a 
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ipggwi!
B,ABdLd,To'.,£,T;^:o”AL BooK 4*dR. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.
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oyal Canadian Insurance Co
fire and marine.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’. Bank, Rlrhmnnil Htrr.L

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital RuRanun.D 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rkhkrvi Fund.........

■ |l ,0011,000 
. 900,000

60,000
DIRECTORS:

Snpniri; ,wKDt,’lsm:r,p",rj.ld^:ie;,™7
Gas Company; K. B Leys: Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister; Tbos. Kent. Presi
dent London Loan Company; ïhoe. Long. Of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company. Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

BRANCHER - INGRRHOLL, PKTROL8A. 
WATFORD. DRESDEN *
Park* IV nk" lh® Uulted States—The National

Agents In Britain - Tlie National Hank of 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Araerl* 
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Havinoh Bank Department. — Deposits 
eoelved and Interest allowed thereon
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UNDERTAKER, ».
The only 

Children's house In the city bavins a 
Mourning Carriage.wm

11EAD41JAKTEBH
-----FOR-----

FIEE COFFEE
A FTER repeated trials ekewhere. we are 

firmly con vHicedof the superiority of
have now decided in supply all our custom
ers wtih these good*, and anticipate an In
creased consumption. Every ounce Is 
guaranteed

STRICTLY PURE,
-----AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFAOTC)IIY,
or returnable and money refunded. Use 
t hose Coffees, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

1W) DITNDAH HTREET.

KISH BKNKVOLKNT SOCIETY
-TheIB,-evo,.KSt7wùîrai°of-thtiïîS

evening, 12th lust , at their rooms, Masonle 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to he present. O. A. Rippi, President

flATHOLIC MUTUAL BBNBÎTT 
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Aral 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hoar o f 8 o’clock, In onr rooms, Castle HalL 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pnnctually. M. HAM
MAN, Pres...I as. CoKroRKN, Ree. See

HUethifls.

tfrotcsstenal.
■T\B. WOOMUTKK, NO. IKS HUKBN’B 
AV A venue, third door east Post Offloe, 
Spécial attention given to diseases of the

assSL£“- hoar-
pil\N(-m ROURK, M. IL, PHYSICIAN
«rife ™.ld.nc., M

D (J. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Kto..
*-*• CundM 8tr*el wnt. Money to loan

M DONALD A DAVIS, Subobo*
1VX Dentists. Offloe : — Dundee Street, I 
doorsesat of Richmond street, London, Ont.
EiLHCTKOPATHIC INSTITUTS

MST' Eleotropathlc «4

7
A0ADCMY or TE11AOMD HUT.'

gasæswasçsai
thorough and practical. Educational ad Tan, taxes unsurpassed.

ib,r,arjr ®°ntains choice and standard 

minent feature. Musical Soirees take iiasa

economy, with refinement of manner.
Tbbmb to so lithe dlfflculty of the
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times, 
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flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF

liFSilii
M'^rt-iorpe",- .ïsss,y-,Br &
CT. MAR VS ACADEMY, Windzob,

PpIÇÜ
rerma (payable per aeealon In advanoe) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
Krench and English, per annum, $100: Oer- 
man free of charae ; Music and nee of lSans,

For further particulars nddraaa:— MotbuRUPBKIOK. 4| |y
ITRSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-

• V ONT.-*Under the rare of the Uren- 
llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, IB 
mlleH from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branob of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewlns 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille!
^dflTnTr^iïo;ru*±ia^P°;r^. 
^SX'iitlS^r^^ebl,^ «S
ther particulars address, Mothbb Bupibiob,

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sahd-

WxkMMtM46-lv

'
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.HAT H, ISM

nVX MINUTX 8IRM0N8
fob early masses

. By the Faillit Fathera. 
Vrsashsd lnthslr Obnreh oTw. Paul the Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Mlntb 

Avenue. Mew Yore.

HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS. A Sew Lime*Kiln Club. UTS i UTSDoughnut—One-half pint of auger, 
one-hall pint of milk, two eggi, one tea- 
•poonful of soda, one and one-half tea 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar, and «alt and 
•pice. Fry in hot lard.

WAfFLia—One quart of sweat milk, 
warm, four eggs, a piece of butter the size 
of an egg, one teaepoouful of salt, teacup 
of y eut, flour enough to make a stiff lut
ter , let it rise three houre ; bake in wattle 
irons.

Tea Cake—One half cup of batter, one- 
half cup of sugar, three egge, one and 
one-hall cope of milk, three cup» of flour, 
two tsaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, 
•poonful of aaleratue. Bake about half 
an hour.

* I with to diiplain,” said Brother 
Qerdner, ae he id jutted ni» ipectacle» and 
brushed up hi. front hair, “I wiah to dis- 
plain data» Hon. Higginbottom Lewie* 
of Korciuako, Mite, am pre.ent in de 
aunty-room an' burnin’ to deliber hit 
celebrated addre* on ‘Sentiment.’ He 

. three or four days ago. an’ 
has finished my las’ bar’l of apples, worn 
my Sunday coat right along, au’ will be a 
deadhead on me till be kin spoke dis 
piece an’ cotch a mixed freight train 
g wine to Toledo. De committee will es
cort him, an’ if dat water-pail am upsot, 
or any lamps knocked down doorin’ hie 
delibery, de guilty wretch or wretches 
will receive a lesson dat will remain solid 
for a hundred years.”

The Hon. Lawless appeared with a pair 
of red mittens in one haod and a lemon 
in the other, and such was his placidity of 
mind that when he bit into one of the 
mittens in place of the lemon he never 
even changed color. He sized up five 
feet and six inches, intelligent expression, 
head cast in the shape of a pear, and feet 
large enough to trample an onion bed 
out of eight. He mounted the platform 
like a steer climbing a side hill, bowed 
right and left in response to the applause, 
and quietly beg

“My fren’e, 1 cannot disprees de pleasure 
an’ gratificaehun which I feel to tin’ my 
self standin’ heah under de sacred shingles 
of Paradise lisll—a structure whose u»me 
am a household word whereber the Eng
lish language greets de ear. (Applause.)
I would rather elan’ heah dan to be 
buried under a $10,000 monument. 
(Cheers. )

“De suhjick ob my address am Senti
ment. What am sentiment? What’ do 
we git it, an’ what am it worf by de 
pound when de market am not ober- 
stocked ? I answer dat sentiment am a 
sort o’ ’lasses an’ mush sorroundin’ de 
heart In some cases it hardens

H. BEATON,eiOOKD SUNDAY AFTER RASTER. 
“H*tbat eateth My Flesh and drlnketh5L^^MrJ.ftdl.7-""re ind 1 wm

—tit. John vl.,
Have you made your Barter duty, mv 

friend 1 Nol Why notf When are 
you going to do it I Do you think that 
bcoauea the Church has charitably ex
tended the time for fulfilling the precept 
in this country, that you can keep putt
ing it off until the last minute I Sea it it 
indeed to be in each a state of mind, but 
if you do come even at the eleventh hoar 
you will be received. Better far come 
now ; near to Easter ie the beat time. 
Some one will say to me, “I have no time 
just now ; In a few weelu I will coma.” 
No time ! What it time for 1 Ie it made 
to fritter away in an endleu round of 
frivolity I Ie It made to waste in the 
heaping up of a man of wealth, with 
which to benefit no one, not even your
self f It time merely given to man to 
work and make n living in I No ! No ! 
Time, my brethren, ie given » for but one 
end for only one purpose. It Ie given u. 
that in it we may prepare for eternity and 
heaven. The men who dose anything else 
with hie time ie a sluggard. Tell me not 
you have no time. Duty it duty, and 
time is for such duties as this ; so take the 
time even at the cost of some sacrifice. 
Remember if you put off thie duty, which 
you can now easily make, death may come 
upon you unawares, end find you with 
this duty unfulfilled. How will you fare, 
then, yon who have been putting it off 
for so long ?

There is a reason why it ie fitting that 
every faithful member of the Church 
should go to Holy Communion at Easter. 
The Church does not command you to go 
•t Pentecost or Christmas or at any of the 
other great feasta. But because she wishes 
to impren on us the special value of the 
Most Holy Sscrament of the Altar she 
selects the Feast of the Resurrection as 
king the doctrine shown'forth in this 
life-giving sacrament So important does 
she consider this duty that she imposes it 
under pain of mortal sin. For by the 
worthy reception of the Body and Blood 
of Christ, we are made partakers of Him 
in such a way, that our bodies will be 
made capable of rising again at the lut 
day, and out souls reanimate them ; and 
we, perfect in body and soul, er j >y eternal 
life.

arrove 1JA8 REMOVED HIS HAT AND CAP 
business to the premises next door to

r.?t *Æd JîÆu^rr T* 
Sow4\dhM.f„5ewto"r”}.0”iil*ti 
gB ZTri'MX Zll L%\\

P'fc® 1 on his goods-allowing only the lowest possible remunerative pro- 
■ We would recommend our friends to 

fwvorlte hut emporium an 
a need of anything In that 
or summer wear.

one
give London's 
••rly eall, If in 
line for spring cPlain Cake.—One cup of butter, one 

cup of sugar, one cup of molaues, one 
cup of milk, one teaspoonful of soda, two 
teupoonfuls of cream of tartar, two eggs, 
one pint of chopped raisins, one nutmeg, 
flower enough to thicken. Bake slowly.

Tapioca Pudding—Soak three table- 
spoonfuls of tapioca two hours ; cook in a 
quart of milk, yolks of four egga^ stirred 
in with one cap of sugar ; cook one-half 
hour. Beat the whites of the eggs to a 
stiff froth, add one-half cup of sugar ; put 
over the top in large balls.

Kic* Pudding Without Eggs.—Butter 
the pudding dish, wash a eup of rice, put 
in the bottom, then a cup of sugar, a small 
cup of raisins on top of that, eight cups of 
milk, and a piece of butter. Grate a little 
nutmeg over the top. Bake slowly two 
hours without stirring, hor sauce stir 
white sugar and butter together, or butter 
alone is good.

Ox-Tail Soup.—Take two tails, wash 
and put into a kettle with about 
gallon of cold water and a little salt. 
Skim off the broth, 
well cooked, take out the bones and add 
a little onion, carrot and tomatoes. It is 
better made the day before using, so that 
the fat can be taken from the top. Add 
vegetables next day, boil an hour and 
a half longer.

Glossed Shirt Bosoms.—Take two 
ounces of fine white gum arabio powder, 
put in a pitcher and pour on a pint or 
more of water, and then having covered 
it, let it stand all night. In the 
ing pout it carefully from the dreg 
a clean bottle, cork and keep it for use. 
A teaspoonful of this gum water stirred 
in a pint of starch made in the usual way, 
will give to lawns, white or printed, a 
look of newness when nothing else can 
restore them after they have been washed.

Oatmeal Ckackkrs —One teacupful 
outmeal and enough tepid water to wet 
and make into dough; mix well and quick; 
the harder the dough the better; if it will 
bear to be rolled out with the rolling-pin, 
begin to roll It, stopping to pre* the 
ragged edges with your fingers, keep at it 
in the same way till it is one eighth or a 
quarter of an Inch thick; be quick about 
it or it will get too dry under your hands; 
make only dough enough at one time for 
one cracker; do not brown it any in 
baking; it will be good for months if you 
put it in your oatmeal barrel and cover it 
with meal.

Lemon Sherbet, which is so refreshing 
to the fever patient, and which is not 
despised by the well man, is made in the 
proportion of two pounds of white sugar 
and six lemons, to two quarts of water. 
Cut the lemons in two parts ; squene 
every drop of the juice out ; stir the 
sugar, water and lemon juice together, 
and strain through a wire sive. Freese 
just as you do ice cream. Orange sherbet 
can be made in the same way by substitu
ting oranges for lemons, and some people 
think it very agreeable if half lemons and 
half oranges are used. This is a pleasant 
ice to serve at the close of a weighty din
ner.

i;

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNE88an :
I will send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any

person desiring the same, that haw been the 
meaus of curing many case* of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral ami kindred habita. 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Book, giving full particulars, Meat 

Healed and necnre from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address,
Tobost^S 47 WELUNtiTV“ BluE»T K*™.
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When the meat is
up an’

turns to stun, while in odders it thins out 
until de heart fairly fluote in a pond o’
sweetness. (Applause.) __ ^__
coneiderbnl to do wid ebery ackshun in 
our eberyday life. It am bizne* when 
yon start out to borry a pan of flour or a 
basket ob tatere. It am eentiment that 
causes a nay bur to lend, instead of de
mandin' spot cash. (Wild applause from 
Judge Cadaver.)

“Bizne* acktuatee de lazy an’ de shift
less to sot out an’ beg cold vittles an’ old 
clothes an’ dimes an’ quarters. Senti
ment acktuatee woman to shed tears ober 
’em an’ stock ’em up wid 'nuff to loaf on 
fur another month. When we have a 
kickin’ hoes out sentiment am ’pealed to. 
We srgy that the safety of out loved 
requiree us to trade dat animile off to 
some preacher who wants a perfeckly re
liable ho*. Dat’s one kind of sentiment. 
When we buy an excursion ticket to 
Niagara Falls an’ reach de grand cataract 
•rter a thirty hours’ sweat on de cattle 
cars, de immense wute of water ’peals to 
annodder sort o’ sentiment. When we lav 
we reveal another phase of sentiment If 
de gal am high-toned an’ rich de aenti- 
ment am all solid. If she am only aiver- 
age, an’ in debt fur her lu’ corset, da 
sentiment am party thin, an’ won’t lut 
longer dan de first bill fur meat comes in. 
(Crin of ‘You bet !’)

“My fren's, sentiment writes poetry wid 
one hand an' tans de backs of do chil’en 
wid de odder. It guides our thoughts to 
friends ober de sea, an’ eends old clothu 
to reluhune in Wisconsin. It makes us 
shed tears fur de dead, an’ y It warns us to 
cut de undertaker’s bill down twenty per 
cent. Sentiment tells ua tu luv out fel 
low men, an’ place torpedoes in our hen 
roosts. (Groans ) I have been lookin’ 
into de matter fur de lu’ forty-eight 
y’ars, an’ I has cum to de concluahun dat 
it wu a wise thing to purvide de human 
race wid eentiment. If it had been left 
out by any accident In de mixin' de bee’ 
man among us wouldn’t have got a bid if 
put up at aueshun along wid a lot of fence 
poste. I could talk to you fur three 
straight weeks on dis subjrck, but obsar 
vin’ dat my half hour am up, I will chop 
off right heah, an’ hope dat it may be my 
pleasure at some fucher day to meet you 
agin. Any pueson who wants his for
tune told will find me in de aunty 
fur de nex’ two hours.”—Detroit Frtt 
frees.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Oppeelte Revere Heme, 
Has now on sale one 01 the most mag

nificent stocks of

Sentiment has

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
morn- 
s into

/IV T Ha DOMINION*
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibit!#* 
__ „ _ Week.
won't forget to sail and sea them before roe 

. purchase anywhere else-
W J. THOMPSON.

The effect, then, of Holy Communion 
is not the mere beginning of the spirituel 
life ; it ie its continuance and the prepara
tion for the complete ecj lyment of the 
glorious resurrection of the body. This ie 
why it is often called the “bread of the 
strong,” “the food of angels,” “the 
heavenly banquet;” and Christ Himself 

“Whoso eateth this bretd shell live

SSIones

mi
enyi :
forever.” And indeed whet could we 
think of which could have a greater power 
than the body of Christ to raise ns up at 
the laat day ? Did not that body rise from 
the dead 1 Is He not here in Hlmeelf, 
Hie body end blood, Hie soul and divinity 
in the Bleeed Sacrament 1 And if His 
rising again ii a pledge of our own, can we 
think of any other power which He will 
use in our resurrection.

Yet, aa the Resurrection from the dead 
of Christ Ie the foundation of the faith, as 
the Sacrament of the Altar is the pledge 
of our Resurrection, so the Church, in her 
wisdom, bids us now when these leteone 
•re fresh in our minds go to Holy Com
munion; bids us rat the food of heaven, 
bids us take the Body of Christ, that by 
feeding on Him we may be made like 
Him, that by such a union we may be 
made one body with Him and thus be 
raised to that state for which God destined 
us when we were created. For these rea
eons the Church commands us to make 
our Easter duty every year under pain of 
mortal sin.

Come, then, to the Table of the Son of 
God, who so lovingly invites you to par
take of it. Come and receive the pledge, 
the auurance, the promise of eternal 
blessedness; come a-id receive Jesus Him 
self. He stands knocking at your door; 
Hie sacred feet are bleeding with the 
wounds He has received in striving to 
reach that door. His hand is scarred, 
His face ie wet with tears for you and 
your sins. Can you resist Him T Turn 
not a deaf ear to His entreaty, but open, 
and He will come in and sup with yon 
and you with Him, and He will abide 
with you forever.

iSSi

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.
_Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

I* • sah, am, and elMa*» 
la CliUdrrn or Adnllaof

WÂITEO-LiDYîi^r.ï'fÆri.u,
for work endoreod by clergy. renew required.
SïïÆÆï&æ]sT. ix

FB.A'X'BH BOOKS
We have In etock a large variety of beauti

fully - bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging in prices from 
25c. to 12.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mall, and the money wl 
refunded. Register letters and address, 
TH08- COFFEY, Catholic Record offloe 
London.

Ill be

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

The Sand-Bag.—One of the most con
venient articlee to be used in a sickroom 
is a sand-bag. Get some clean, fine sand, 
dry it thoroughly in a kettle on the etoVe; 
make a bag about eight inches square of 
flannel, fill it with dry sand, sew the 
opening carefully together, and cover the 
bag with cotton or linen cloth. This will 
prevent the sand from sifting out, and will 
also enable you to heat the bag quickly 
by placing it in the oven, or even on the 
top of the stove. After once using this, 
you will never again attempt to warm the 
hands or feet of a sick person with a 
bottle of hot water or a brick. The sand 
holds the heat a long time. The bag can 
be used as well for warming the back.— 
Herald of Health,

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings 
T7ÜRN1HHEDr and at prices low enough 
within the reach of all.

room
IN THE BEST STYLE 

to bring It

Worth Remembering.
There is probably no better relaxing 

remedy for stiff joints, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. It cared Mrs. John Bidden, 
of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for years 
with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

A Secret for the Lafilee.
The great secret of beauty is pure 

blood. Eruptions and all blotches that 
disfigure the face, may be quickly cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters. Annie Heath, 
of Portland, certifies that she was cured 
by this remedy, after suffering for two 
years.

The Griat Source of Consumption 
and many wasting forms of disease, is 
scrofula larking In the system. The true 
specific for the condition is found in Bur
dock Blood Bitters; that medicine purifies 
the blood and builds up the enfeebled 
frame.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. Fer 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tes-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

STAINED GLASS WORKS,
«84 RICHMOND BT.

R. LEWIS.
Learning OJbedlenee.

It is recorded of a certain great phil
osopher that a friend who went to visit 
him met the philosopher’s little daughter 
before he met the philosopher himself. 
Knowing that the father was such a deeply 
learned man, the friend thought that the 
little girl must have learned something 
from him very deep, something 
very grave from her very learned lather. 
So he said to the little girl. “What ie 
your father teaching you 1” The little 
maid looked up to him with her clear, 
blue eyes, and just said the word, “Obedi
ence.” That was what the great, wise man 
taught his little girl, and I believe that is 
the most important lemon for children, to 
learn to be obedient. It is a lesson neces
sary for their happiness and for their 
safety; I think we may say necessary 
for their very life. And after all, what 
are we ? Grown people of this great world 
so full of mysteries, what are we after all 
but weak, Ignorant little children 1 How 
little we know of what is around us 
and what is before us. How little 
we know what may he the

JAMES BEID & CO.
Boyg and Girls, Sit Erect. -HAVE-

REMOVED THEIR HARDWAREOne of the Worst habits young people 
form is that of leaning forward too much 
while at work or study. It is much less 
tiresome and more healthy to sit or stand 
erect. The round-shouldered, hollow- 
chested and almost deformed persons 
meets every day could have avoided all 
the bad results from which they 
suffer had they always kept the body 
erect, the chest full, and shoulders thrown 
back. A simple rule is, that if the head is 
not thrown forward, hut is held erect, the 
shoulders will drop back to their natural 
position, giving the lungs full play. The 
fnjury.done by carelessness in this respect 
is by compressing the lungs, preventing 
their full and natural action, resulting in 
lung diseases, usually consumption, 
erect, boys and girls, and look 
in the face.

to the extensive premises,

118 Dundas St.,
ONE DOOR BAST OF THE OLD STAND.

Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS, 
Ready-mixed Feint and General Hardware,

JAMES REID 8c CO.

one

now

SUCCESSORS-m BELLS-TO THE
WÉUTMYER MANUFACTURING CO
Iteret CâTAlOSUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

l^7aiilmiiïiti:(«i:K.'t«lll«THE«qyJYiliiri|
No duty on Church Bells.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1*44 celebrated for Superior!tv over others 
are made only of I‘urest Hell Metal, (Connr-r and 
Tin.) Kotfti, Mountings, warranted Katlafaetory 
For Prices,Circulars. ,te.. address Baltimork Bell. J. KBtiRETKR At NOBM. K.diimor,'. MH

Sit
the world

VUiniRYA Fortunate Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, Beamsville, Out., 

had what was supposed to be a cancer on 
her nose. She was about to submit to a 
cancer doctor’s treatment, when she con
cluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
internally and externally, a few bottles of 
which entirely cured her.

A lady from Syracuse writes : “For 
about seven years before taking Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, 1 suffered from a com
plaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
was unable to walk any distance or stand 
on my feet for more than a few minutes 
at a time without feeling exhausted, but 
now I am thankful to say, I can walk two 
mil* without feeling the leait Inconveni
ence.” For female complaints it baa no 
equal. Sold by Hat knew A Go., Drug- 
gbte, Dundee street

conse
quences even of our own acts. Mani
festly, therefore, the most important les- 

for ns to learn is the childlike lesson 
of obedience. And it is our Futher’a 
wish above all to teach us this lesson. A 
lesson that we are to begin to praett 
upon earth, and to practice for evermore 
when we serve him day and night among 
the angels.

McShanc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

mon and Pea I* for Cfluncnift, 
colleges. Tower ('locks, eta 
Fully warranted ; aatiafaetinn guar
anteed fiend for prire ami catalogue. 
Il Y. MofillANE k GO., Baltimore 
Md. TJ. 8. Mention this paper.Ü8Kson

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, and convulsiona, 
some of the effects of Worms in Children; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

The Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Bash, Sealey Erup- 
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway's Com Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be heppy.
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U“ of Pure Copper mul Tin for Churehe^ 
VS A H k A NTI. f).1" ' LL

VANDUZEfi & TIFT Cincinnati. O.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphitks. 
At a Remedy far Pulmonary A ffectiont and 

ticrofulout Diseases
Dr. Ira M, Lang—a prominent physi

cien in New York, save :—I »m greatly 
pleased with your Emulsion. Have found 
it very serviceable in above diseases, and 
It is eaeily administered on account of ita

W. S. MBDDOWCROPT,
MERCHANT TAILOR

AND DEALER IN
Dry Gooffs & Gents' Furnishings

Fashionable Dressmaking done on 
premises A large stock of Household Fur
niture for sale cheap Buslners transacted 
on the. weekly payment system. Observe 
ttreeM,L**"d ”relI,1D,ton, corner of Horton

the

MOM* RULE!
A Great Book on a Great Question.

HE PARNELL MOVEMENT,
—WITH—

A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843.
By T. P. O'COXMOH. M. p.

Large 8vo, 678 pages, cloth, «3.5V
The eleaiwat ■* ese.s revel ble aSate- 

meai ever enwuM of the Irish 
•sflsssl stueell .*.

Mr. O’Connor tells In e direct and honest 
way all the feels about the Parnell move 
ment, traces Us growl h and connect. It 
with prevlon, movements >f a.lmllar kind.

/KX r°?' "AVI IT, nil.LON, BIUUAR, and other brave and true men. 
He wi He* well and never wanders off on 
■lde Iniupi, tud though In Ills earlier chap
ters he has to go over old grounds, he 
aiwajs krepa clear of worn-out tracks 
^7.?f^swbti.waul ?" "aswer to the question : Will the Home Rule movement succeed? 
should not fall to read this book.

The Aaeemlleel Werke ef St. 
Alphensua.

Complete in 18 volumes, of about 500 pages 
each. Printed from large type on handsome
PTvXmt nrt,»,,.«.Uj b"Und 0lu,b'
vofume ^.‘‘biV.TdXiî.ÏÏl'rlf’ “d 1DT 
The Jirtt volume of The Centenary FAitinnof 

tit. Alphontut' Work» fust publuhed;
PREPARATION FOB DEATH |

or, Considerations of the Eternal Trut hs, 
UweftBl for All as Meditations and H«r- 
vlceable to Pi lests for Hermons. Hy Ml. 
Alphousus. Edited hy lVw. Eugene 
Guram, C. 8 S. K 12mo. Extra cloth. 
Huei-plate Frontispiece, net, SI.2».

Short Papers for the Peuple,
f Aletbaurlon.) By Rev. Thou. C. Moore, 
D. I) 8vo, MU pages, extra cloth, §2 0». 

“Tery Interesting reading for the people."

BBNZI6BR BROTHERS.
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK 
Cincinnati : 8G & 38 Barclay st , St Louis •’ 
143 Main st. 2Uf> 8. Fourth st.
Dll ETft Instant relief. Final cure In 10days. 
■ ■ ■■we and never retnrns. No pinve.no salve 
go suppository- Sufferers will learn of a simply mmvdf 
Frec.by kOüre^ÿxC.J^Làfit )N. 78 Nassau fit.. M.X

Is a PURR FRUIT ACID POWDER,

K(ih*îi?Ui?h 7 ftd.?pled 10 lhe of theKitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
1U name and appearance Betewre of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK'S FfllElSrID

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

ua,
ill

TO ORDER.
SIIOH TWEED CDU HD PUTS,

$7.50.
Saxony Tweed Suit,

$10.00.
PETHICK S M'DONALD,

*#3 Richmond Street.

CHURCHPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
The Bennett Furnishing Co., nt London, 

Ont., make a specialty of man tu adoring the 
latest designs In Church and Helmol Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

ny years past have been favored with 
itrects from a number of the Clergy In 
ir parla of Ontario, In all cases the 
t entire satisfaction having 

pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necess 
time since to establish a branch 

gow, Scotland, a 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

been ex

now engaged 
Churches In

Glas

Bennett Furnishiig Cimpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. *

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, Park hi 11, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS
OF THE DAY.

CATHOLIC BELIEF ........  40c.
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 26c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. K. Northgraves.
For sale by THOS COFFEY. Catholic 

Rkcord office, London.

$1-26

MONEY TO LOAN
AT «1 PER CENT.

J. BURNETT St CO
Taylor’s Bank, London.

BOOKS FOR SUE.
THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE 
1 sent to any address, free by post, on 

receipt of price, ll-glster letters, and ad
dress THOM. COFFEY, Catholic 
office, London. Ont.:
O’CALI, 4 ml AN’M HISTORY OF THE 

BRIGADES. Cloth $1 25; paper 7r»c 
LIFE AND TIMES OF O'CONNELL, by 

Lu by. Cloth 11 r0; pa per 7fie.
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND Cloth 

$1 50; paper 75c.
FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 

80 eenta 
FATHER 

F ROlI DE 30 
LIKE 
LIFE

Record

IRISH

BURKES REFUTATION
OK T. K Mr’hHKR 30 rents.
OK WOLKK. TONIC SO onule.

LirK OK MTOHAKL IIAVITT. 30 ents. 
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. SO or ills. 
UONKKDKRaTU CHIKKTAINH OK I6U. 

80 cents.
NEW IRELAND.

AA cents; paper 30 cents.
MITCHELL'S HISTORY

By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

Cloth tl 60: paosr 76 ee»..0'' IRELAND'
campion’# Irish talks, néants.
DICK MABSKY. By Russel. 36 cents. 
DONALOAN O’BTftN*. (MU
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. mat h, u:e.

OBITUARY. !lion of 1798, «h deliberately nunod and 
organized. The hundreds of thoueande of 
people who were ehot. hanged, flogged, and 
piten-eapped were all killed or tortured 
ae a oeeeuerr portion of the cold blooded 
•cheme which Pitt sketched in hie closet. 
The massacres of “the Croppies" were the 
flnt portion of the programme ; the 
bribery of the Parliament the second. 
Murder was the foundation, and corrup
tion the superstructure. Is it wonderful 
that the edifice should tropple! Iiishmen 
knew this all along ; but it is of incalcul
able importance that English eyes should 
at last be opened to the infamy. Mr. 
Gladstone's exclamation is one ol the most 
significant pronouncements of the cen
tury. I/ke Mr. Motley's famous declara
tion, that “he could very well believe" any 
story of the baseness and mendacity of 
the anti Irish Press, it shows that the thick 
wall of misrepresentation which concealed 
the truth about Ireland from English eyes 
is liven, and that all men now recognize 
what Irishmen have >o long been protest
ing in vain—that Pitt wal a murderer, 
that Dr. Patton is a—say et of unsooth, 
and that the whole system of English rule, 
founded and maintained by such men, is 
a colossal cilme, tyranny, and lie. Mr. 
Gladstone’s exclamation is scarcely lessee- 
markable than bis Bill.

TKBÆ’jsit'æs&ïisrsïn
goes out of its way to do public honour 
to the two men most directly opposed to 
Hartington'e policy on that very subject.

JcsTin MoCabtbt.

O. M. B. A. Our Scottish friends and fellow-dll sene 
have prepared a programme that would

. leas be has sustained by the death reujen j„ 0jtjr and country to honor the 
era beloved brother in the 20th year of occion withtheir presence, 
hia age. The young man. Patrick Doyle, 
maided with me parents in the township 
of MeGillivray. The funeral, whiob was 
a very large one, took place on the 16 th. 
fiolenfn Requiem Maas was celebrated by 
Her. Father Gahan at the MeGillivray 
Church.

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE

In memorial» of Cecelia Dowdall, aged 
16 years and five months, who died May 
2nd., 1886, in Buffalo. N. Y.

Another friend and school companion 
has drooped and faded from amongst us 
gone to receive her heavenly reward and 
to inhabit her eternal home. She has 
left behind her sad and bereaved par
ents, loving brothers and sisters, sorrow, 
ing friends and schoolmates, who daily 
feel their loss. Possessed of an amiable 
disposition, joined to a kind and loving 
heart, which endeared her to all who 
knew her, she has been taken in the 
innocence of her youth to 
the bosem of her heavenly Father, 
not exposed to any temptations, 
therefore secure for eternity. To her 
sorrowing parents we would fain say 
words of consolation. But what comfort 
can be given on an occasion like this, 
when their loved one is no more. The 
great healer comforts still, and in no 
words could it be better expressed than 
in the lines of a poet who so beautifully 
describes death :

EDITORIAL NOTES.
JL8T1.V K’CiBrHY’S LETTER. VOLUME 8.COMPANY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000His Grace Archbishop C 'Brien of Hsli- 
fax, who reached Kimouaki on Saturday 
by the mail steamer Parisian, was accorded 
a loyal and hearty welcome on hia return 
to hie episcopal city. He proceeded on 
Monday as far as Truro and from that town 
travelled by special train to Halifax, where 
he arrived at seven o’clock the lame even
ing. St. Mary’s Cathedral reached, Hie 
Grace was presented, with addresses 
from clergy and laity, to which he 
made a happy reply.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF GLADSTONE'S BILL 
FAILS.

(Special Cable despatch.) NICHOLAS WILS
IH Dnadas Nl

Tailors and Bents'
FINE Al 

MEDIUM WO< 
A 8PECIA1

STRAIGHT LOANS ON MORTGAGES., May, 16.—Justin McCarthy’s 
riew of the political situation

London
weekly re 
it as folio'

Since hia overthrow by the Liberal Fed 
nation Chamber lain is full of wra'b, which 
be does not even try to conceal. “The 
spirite I bare railed abandon me,” says 
Byron's Manfred. The spirit! raised by the 
Manfred of the Birmingham caucus a ben- 

driven wild by the 
He did not, however, 

himself completely 
into the arms of the Hartington party 
and declare he would hear of no terme 
but the r> jection of the Home Rule Bill ; 
that has been e later determination. It 
came simply from his knowledge of the 
fact that Gladstone did not mean to 
make any serions concessions to him.
When I wrote last week it was a question 
whether Gladstone would or would tot 
compromise with Chamberlain at the 
expense of Parnell end the Irish Party. I 
said l was satisfied Gladstone would not 
make any such compromise. Gladstone’s 
speech on Monday night made this clear 
at once, and from that moment Chamber, 
lain determined to do all in hie power

10 WRECK THE BILL.
I met both Goechen and Chamberlain 
on Wednesday evening. It was curious I 
to notice the difference in manner be- |
tween the two men, I met Goachen at ! annual and long range extortions from 
a dinner party. Uf course all the talk servant girls and laborers in this coun- 
was about Gladstone and the Home Rule try.”
measure. Goschen was in the highest --------
spirits, full of humor, anecdote, pleasant Le Moniteur Je Rome says that the new 
talk, even chaff. The political situation prench laws on religious congregations 
did not seem to have impressed him with I . .. ,,
the slightest sense of responsibility. ma7 écorne m their appl,cation the 
The truth is that Goechen is quite well source of numerous difficulties. Grave 
pleased with himself just now. He has 
not lost popularity like Chamberlain, 
for he never feels “all happy and good," 
aa the children any—never was popular 
in that sense—and now finds himself in 
a conspicuous position, much talked of, 
the centre of keen observation, and 
quite an important figure in political 
life tor the time being. Besides he is 
really sincere, and I am sure is in heart 
entirely opposed to the national claima 
of Ireland. With Chamberlain things 
are quite otherwise. I met him at 
another place on the same Wednesday, 
later in the evening, at a great party 
given by a member ol

THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT.
Some men there tried to argue the Irish 
question with Chamberlain, but he be- 
came quite hot, petulant, and angry, and 
loet his temper. In the discussion he 
declared he could not keep his temper 
while discussing it I can quite under
stand hia fretfulness. He must feel as 
if undertaking a terrible responsibility.
He must know he it inflicting, perhaps, 
irretrievable damage on hit own political 
career. The great majority of English 
Radicals in and out of Par
liament will never forgive him 
for what he is now doing 
acd for what he has already done. Wliat 
will happen, everyone now says, is that 
the Bill will be rejected on the second 
reading. Certainly at present it looks as 
if what everyone says must come true. I 
do not myself altogether despair of the ' Father Allsin of Uxbridge, Oat., who is 
second reading even yet, but admit I am I organizing a grand Fancy Fair to take 
still inclined to take an optimistic view. ! place in August.
Assume, then, that the Bill is defeated at | Five years ago Father Allain was sent to 
the second reading, what next? The pre- one of the most difficult parishes of the 
sent diocese of Toronto. There were heavy

intention of Gladstone debts on the mission, and vast improve-
is to dissolve Parliament and appeal to ments required, hie parishioners were few, 
the country, and arrangements are being scattered and generally poor. With hard 
made this very moment tor such a work, however, he succeeded in paying the 
course. There is an alternative which, debts and in greatly improving the place, 
if Gladstone were a few years younger, I Besides Uxbridge Father Allain has to 
should strongly desire and urge. That attend Markham and Port Perry, 
alternative it to resign office, let the In the the latter place a new church was 
coalition of Hartington and the Tories absolutely necessity to replies the old 
come in and see what they can make of one which threatened to fell, it having 
it. The coalition would prove itself im- been hurriedly and only temporarily put 
possible in less than a month. No up after the first one had been maliciously 
Administration can ever again attempt burnt down.
to meet Parliament without some scheme A year ago last March the Methodists 
for the better government of Ireland, and of Port Perry advertized for sale a very 
what scheme that the Radicals in the handsome brick church.
House of Comment are likely to listen to - Father Allain at once communicated 
could the Tories and Hartington agree to with the trustees, and having obtained 
bring forward. Probably they would try the authorization of His Grace the Arch- 
coercion, and would thereupon be smashed, bishop, purchased it, to the great advan- 
Not much time would pass over before tage ot the Catholics of that mission, 
the House of Commons end the country Father Allain now appeals to hie 
would begin to find they must took to friends and all charitably disposed Cath. 
Gladstone alone for the settlement of the ' olios to help him to pay oil the debt 
Irish question. He would be which, though considerably reduced, is

recalled to power, still heavy,
and would carry a new and better H me Every Catholic who can aflord it (and 
Rule scheme by a rush. But Gladstone few there are that cannot) should make 
cannot hope for the strength, activity, and it a duty to help Father Allain in hie 
endurance for til this. He has no days worthy undertaking, 
to throw away, and must crowd hie deeds You will please take notice of his cir- 
into the shortest possible time. So there cular and the letter of approbation 
appears no course open to him but to which accompany the books of tickets, 
appeal to the country, and I am convinced 
that on the Home Rule ques ion the 
country is much further advanced 
than the House of Commons. Three 
speeches by Irish members greatly im 
pressed the House of Commons dur
ing the last week’s debate—the speeches 
ot William O’Brien, John Redmond, ai d 
John Dillon. DJ ont s, eech possessed all 
the eloquence that comes of profound 
sincerity and emotion; O'Brien's and Ke 1 
iuond’s had sincerity, emotion, and genu
ine oratorical power and grace as well.
It dmond’s speech was, unfortunately, 
delivered during what ie called the dinner 
hour, when the 1I< u-e is almost empt; :
O'Bii n and Dillonlnd a crowded House 
and the presence and close

ATTENTION l K GLADSTOKK.
No man cheered O B.ien more often ot 
more earnestly than Gladstone- Let me 
notice a curious sign of a change in 
public feeling on the Irish ques
tion. Next Wednesday the Devon- 
ahiie Club gives a great dinner in 
honour of Lord 8per Cct and John Mur 
ley. The Devonshire Club, a Radical 
association, was fouidtd tenor a de zen 
y ears ago by Lord Hartington, and called 
after the title of Hattington's_ family.
Hahlngton’e father being the 
Devonshire. The Devonshire

Beeelitien of Condolence.
Ike following resolution of condolence 

we* passed at the regular meeting of 
Bnaeb No. 6, held on Monday, 3rd mat.

That, whereas it baa pleased Almighty 
God to visit the home of Brother Jaa. 
Byron, and remove therefrom by the 

of death hia beloved mother, 
therefore,

Beeolved, That the members of this 
Branch, whilst bowing in humble eub- 
mlaeion to the divine decree, beg to tes
tify the esteem in which they hold 
Brother Byron, by extending to himself 
and family their sincere sympathy in 
their sad affliction.

Beeolved, That a oopy of this résolu 
Mon be forwarded to Brother Byron and 
a copy sent to Grond Secretary for pub. 
Ueation in the Catholic Ricord, our 
official organ,
Wm. Harrington,

Chancellor.

wi :— Thin Company have a large 
amenai ef 
gilt-edged Impreved Farm 
Beenrlty, In on me el $1,000 
and ever, and np te hair the 
vaine, at 6 per cent. Intereat, 
payable yearly.

loaoy te loan en

don him, and he is 
abandonment, 
at fliat throwA The New York Sun gives ns a phase of 

Irish landlords m that will set Americans 
■thinking. “It ia reported that Lord 
Kingston fixes the rent to be paid by his 
Irish tenants not upon the value of the 
property, but upon the number and re
puted proeperity of their relatives in 
this country; eo that these same relatives 
are practically blackmailed by the noble 
lord under the threat of eviction of the 
old folks. And when he ia short in bis 
receipts from America he evicts. There 
seems to be little reason to doubt that
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ÿ ' WILLIAM F. SULLEN Caution.Why grieve for the ransomed spirit 
■ Or why for the f.>rm of clay, 

is not deed but sleeping 
tday. 

crossed 
ue s a; 
from death

A School-Mate.

manager.
Corner Dundae Street A Market Lane

m Shae
To Our renders are caution 

ing subscriptions to » ms 
McGihrrsy, wlio represe 
agent for the Catholic U

To wake on J ndgme 
Not dead but safely ei 

O’er life’s treachero 
Not dead, but passed 

To Immortality.

■
THE

A TRUE STORK. DOMINIONFrom the Rosary.)
Two years ago a young Protestant 

woman, a Baptist, was induced by her 
friend» to go into one of the principle 
Lot don churches.

When the time came for Benediction, 
and the Blessed Sacrament was placed in 
the Monstrance, the f,rends of the young 
Protestant saw with surprise that she was 
looking pale, watching with fixed atten
tion, sitting pei fdctly still. When Bene
diction was over, she made no move to go 
away, but remained long after in the 
church. As soon as they were outside the 
church, they began to ask what was the 
matter.

“Do you know," she said, “I have 
God in the Catholic Church ”

“And where else should you see Him ?" 
was the quick answer.

‘‘God in the Catholic Church !” that was 
the only thing she could say. Her friends 
tried to make her talk, but she remained 
pale and silent.

When they reached the house, and she 
was alone with one of her frier ds, she was 
persuaded to tell what had happened and 
why such a charge had come over her.

“Well” she said, “when the priest was 
carrying that bright thing in hia hand, 
saw what seemed to me a lovely portrait 
shining through that little white round 
space. So lovely was the face that I for
got everything else in the church, and it 
seemed to be approaching nearer and 
nearer to me, always getting larger and 
clearer until at last in large life-size I saw 
that it was our Saviour, crowned with 
thorns and carrying His Cross. There 
was a sad expression on the face as it 
looked at me, and I begin to think to 
myself : “Well, what a lovely picture 
theee priests have to put over their altar, 
and how wonderful that they can make it 
appear so large when it seems to be in 
such a tiny space. I could not move my 
eyes from it, for all the time I felt it ap
proaching me, and I felt afraid aa to what 
I should do or what was going to happen. 
But presently the priest began to carry it, 
and at last he took the lovely figure in 
hia hand, opened that little door on the 
altar and put it inside. 1 could tee it no 
more. And yet I see it still—that lovely 
face—our Saviour. I knew it was He, 
But in the Catholic church !”

Her friend could only say to her: “You 
have seen what piiesle themselves do not 
see. How good God has been to you !”

All that night she lay awake lunging to 
know the meaning of all this, asking her
self, Can it be true that Gi d is m the 
Catholic Church ? Her belief as a Ba 
tiat seemed to fell to the ground, and 
felt miserable ; her only idea of hope waa 
in her wish to apeak to a priest. But 
before she could get a chance, she *ae 
obliged to leave the neighborhood and 
go into the country, where she was seven 
miles from the Catholic church—a change 
which, occurring precisely at that time, 
was a trial and disappointment to her. 
The evening before she lift London, her 
friends took her to a religious house, 

gave her hooka and 
little chapel. There, 

of her new faith, she went 
directly up to the tabernacle dooa, saying 
in a deep earnest whisper: “Ah, yea—only 
think—He ia there ! He Is there !"

For the next five months she waa in the 
country, and aa it would seem, left to her
self. But she prayed constantly, and used 
the “Garden of the Soul" aa her book of 
devotion; and she learned the little 
Catechism, and read “The Threshold of 
the Catholic Church.” She returned, 
j art as a mission was beginning at the tame 
church, and without delay she visited it 
again. She was introduced to one of 
the Fathers, and after a few inter
views was received into the Church. 
On the day of her Baptism her joy was 
indescribable, and again on her Confirma
tion day at the end of the mission. But 
her greatest happiness was reserved for 
the feast of

Yours fraternally,
Jab. MoGhbooh, 

Secretary.
THE PBIEST1BAVTNG8 AMD INVESTMENT

SOCIETYLOCAL NOTICES.

Lace Curtains and Lambre- 
Nheetings, Towellings 
Table Linens. Napkins, 

etc. A large stock of these goods
Cheap at J. J. filUBO.Kh . Having a large amount of money on hand

See E. R Reynold»’ advertisement on we have dectrfM, “ for a short period," to 
$iu0'000 *°loan at u per

cent. )eauy. end of term, with privilege to Borrower to
tr FnVhR»™ 8® «5 ln^lmePm of mto^il'h^'Sêllre'ï1'1
to i£DY dBOB., 280 Dundee street# ' c 1. Persons wishing to borrow money will eon* 
and examine our stock of frames and <™lt their own Interest* by applying person- 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest * y or y e er o . _ v _
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures ** “' l_e’ '
a specialty. OFFICE-Opporite City Hail, Richmond au

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials London Ont. 
for nil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st., London

SACERDOTAL C0N8ECRATK 
AND ITS o:Reserve Fund.

A reserve fund for assessment sssecis- 
tlons is a fund necessary to carry on 
•SMsament association safely through a 
number of yean—«ay one hundred j ears 
01 more. This question has been discussed 
for the last ten) ears by all the leading life 
Insurance men in America, and it is difli- 
enlt to fini two men that will agree on all 
points connected with a reserve fund. We 
will consider four of the most important 
pointa. First, the necessity of a reserve 
fend to keep an association alive. Second, 
the necessary amount that ought to be 
reserved. Third, the placiog of the fund 
for safety. Fourth, the relation of mem
bers of an association to the fund in case 
of sickness or Inability to make further 
payments. These are the questions that 
cause a difference of opinion among ex 
petieneed life insurance men. Let us con- 
rider the first point. The old line com
panies claim that an assessment associa
tion cannot live without a fund to draw 
from, for aa an association grows older, 
the assessments grow larger ; 
bars refuse to join on account of excessive 
asnssmenfe and old members drop out 
for the aame reason, and a company will 
die s natural death without a fund to fell 
back on. The answer to this argument is 
this : The assessment associations were 
started because it ia necessary that a poor 
map should have some insurance ; because 
a number of the old line companies, 
who had large reserves were managed 
■o poorly, that the savings of 
thousands of poor men were lost 
by a few dishonest officials ; because the 
expense# and profita in a regular life 
company were all taken out of the policy 
holders or members of the company, for 
the benefit of a few only. Experience 
also shows that it is not true that assess
ments grow ao much laiger aa an organi
zation grows in age. The A. O. U. W., 
which ia one of the oldest assessment as
sociations in existence to day, is run as 
cheap, on an average, aa it was the first 
year. The next question would be, the 
necessary amount that ought to be reset 
ved to make an association secure. This 
is a point that ia hard to answer, for no 
one knows It Is all gue s work. All agree 
that some money ought to be saved for a 
rainy day. Every-day life demonstiates 
that a hand-to-mouth existence is not 
pleasant. Common sense tells us that we 
should try and save something. Where 
to keep these savings brings us to the 
third point. For an assessment associa
tion to fall back on the old plan of hoard 
ing np a large amount of money 
in one man’s hand, would bring us 
back to where we were twenty 
years ago—before assessment asso
ciations were known in the United States. 
Certainly, a stockholder life insurance 
company would be better able to select 
capable officers to watch such a fund, than 
in assessment association, for members of 
aaseasmsnt associations are, generally 
•peaking, atrangers to each other, in their 
annual meeting», whereas stock companies 
are related to each other as closely 
as business partner!. If a fund ia 
necessary, let it be held by the branch. 
They can invest the comparatively small 
amounts safely, and if once in a while, a 
branch treasurer should be a defaulter it 
would only aifect a few, where a grand 
or supreme failure would involve a large 
number, and would cause widespread 
dissatisfaction and would be liable to 
cause a dissolution of an association. The 
last point is a very important one—one 
that requires thought, and it can hardly 
be covered by law. If the reserve is held 
in the branch treasuries, the members 
would be the beet judges, when and 
where to assist, and if a member has 
paid regularly for ten, fifteen or 
twenty years into the reserve fund, he 
ought to be entitled to some considéra 
tion, should he be so unfortunate as not 
to be able to keep up his assessments. 
We must remember that the money 
comes from every member, and it is only 
saved for certain strains. Should the 
Association at large be bo fortunate as 
not to require the savings held in reserve, 
why the money or interest that would 
accumulate could be used in various 
ways, after a branch got into a nourishing 
condition. To come to a close, we must 
remember that assessment associations 
were started to do away with the 
danger of large sums of money being 
handled by one or a few men, and lo.t 
by them, either through dishonesty or 
incapacity,—“L. M.” in C. Af, B. A. 
Reporter. ____
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tcuftlts, To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security ol 
Real Estate.

this is the practice of many English land- 
| lords in Ireland, and it would be inter
esting to know the amount of their
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disputes have already arisen between 
the Lazariste and the Little Sisters of St. 
Vincent of Paul, of Paris, on the one 
hand, and the state on the other. By an 
order of the minister of finance, a high 
functionary of state visited the house of 
the Lazarists on the Rue de Sevres, and 
for several days occupied himself in 
making an inventory of their moveables, 
including the reliquary of St. Vincent 
of Paul, their founder. The purpose of 
this proceeding waa to regulate the 
taxes that congregations must in future, 
like private individuals, pay the state. 
The value put by this official on the 
congregation’s property exceeded so 
much ita real worth that the purveyor- 
general of the Lazarists declared that 
he would appeal to the tribunals and 
uphold hia rights against the assessment. 
The same official visited the Sistera of 
St. Vincent of Paul, Rue du Bac, to go 
through the same odious proceeding 
with a like contestation and a like re
sult.

CANFIELD neec

Dress Shields MT wm2&
pro f, absorbent, soft as kid. oderless, easily 
fitted to the dress, do not wrlufcle. cha'e or 
rip, and can 1 
mail, 35 cents.
blocking Supporters—
with waistband and loop on each side, ad
justing itself every movement of the wearer, 
are easily attached and warramed not to 
tear the stocking. O her supporter*, by 
drawing from one point cause pains in hips, 
sides ana back. Valuable for females uf art

DIED
In MeGillivray Township. 2nd Concession 

at bis father's residence, on the 13th Inst., 
I atrlck Doyle, aged 2>) years.

be Price, N j. 2. per

9@l
P lyroYAL

Nl inew mem-

n four s.zee. Price, per mailages, a 4 
45 cents.
Diapers
covered on both .sides with stockinet and 
having a waistband and gathering-siring, 
adjust themselves to the size and motion of 
the body. Made In four s z>*. Price, per 
mail, $1.J0.
QiiqIIp Folds sitting or lying down, 
uuguic or .leaning back against chair 
or sofa, and resumes its proper position 
upon rising. Can be altered by an adjust
able coid. to suit the style and size otlil
wearer. It is ilgtit, easy to wear, never gets 
eut of order, and is of the correct Parisian 
shape. Price, per mail, 65

19
Skeleton Skirt Band 'J:
«able for stout or short-waieted ladies ; en
abling them to wear, below the h»p*. all 
pleats, gathers, yokes and bands. For meas
urements, pass the tape line straight around 
b dy as low as posaib e when seated. Price, 
per mall, $1.25.

These goods are all patented, and will giva 
entire satisfaction or money refunded. For 
sale by all à ending Dry <iood» Monwee.
Crompton Corset Co., 78 York St. Toronto.

*Aki86
POWDER

FATHER ALLilN S BtZUR.:

Some of our subscribers may possibly 
receive B zaar tickets from the Rev. TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL- 

whoUeomeneee. More economicaMhan StsTordXa^kindr I SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon- 
ISftSaSfATM-i™, have now in stock a large quantity of 

SSS'-iK2“ “*“• Wl,B 00- “ Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen-
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never vulee.

she $500,000
TO LOil IT 6 PER CERT, TE1RLT,

StraighUoens. ^Tem« of repayment ^of principal made to
vanoee on eecond mortgagee and to purchase larme. * No cost» 
incurred in making application* for money. No delay. 
Parties paying high ratee of interest, by recent Act of Parlia- 

nLcen pay ofl their mortgagee and obtain lower rates

(
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1. R. REYNOLD®,
80 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

CALEDONIAN GAMES!where the nuns 
showed her their 
in the fain

TENDERS FOR COAL FOR THE PUBLIC 
l iNsm UITOANS OF OeYTAKlO.-riie 

Undersigned will receive tenders (to be ad- 
to him at bis office at the Parlia

ment Buildings, and marked "Tenders for 
Coal") np VS noon of WEDNESD AY, 26TH 

Y, 1886, for the delivery of the following 
ntltlee of coal in the sheds of the insii- 

or before the 15th 
. except as regards the 
Prison.
Insane, Toronto—Hard 

size, 125 tone stove

iMA
quan
lutte is below-named on 
day of August next 
coal for the Central 

Asylum for the 
coal, 600 tons large egg 
else; soft coal, 250 tons.

Central Prison, Toronto—Soft coal, 500 
tone. Note : To be delivered in lots of 100 
tons in each of the months of September, 
October, November. December and January.

Reformatory for Females, Toronto—Hard 
coal, 200 tons large egg size, 60 tons stove 
size, 25 tons nut tlze: soft coal, 50 tons.

Asylum for the Insane. London—Hard 
coal, 150 tons laige egg else, 40 tons che 
size; son coal, 1,1.00 tone for steam, 75 
fur grates.

ti st nut 
tonsCRYSTAL PM ICE GROUNDS rgsylum for the Insane, Kingston—.Main 

Asylum, hard coa', 1,003 tons large egg size 
75 tons small egg size, 25 tons stove size. 
Regiopolle Branch—Hard coal, 90 tons large 
egg sise, 26 tons small egg size.

Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton, Main 
Asylum—Hard coal, 50 tons egg size, 41 tous 
chestnut size, 50 tons stove size ; soft coal, 
50J tons for steam, 5J tons tor grates. Asy
lum Pumping House—Hard coal, 5 
chestnut size; soft coal, 150 tons,

lura for Idiots, Orillia—Hard coil, 85

: the Immaculate Conception, 
when for the first time she received Com
munion,

•‘•Twas Pitt Did It !” LONDON,

24th of MAY!A.
(From United Ireland, April 17.)

The above intei j ction from Mr, Glad
stone, during Mejor Saunderson’e speech, 
on Monday night, is of historic interest. 
It shows that Eogliehmi n have at last 
brought themselves to confiss one of the 
blackest crimes ever In d to the charge of 
English rule in Ireland. Major Saunder- 
son was repeating the hoary falsehood 
which was so often on the lips of th. ee 
who carried the Union, that it was the 
granting of National Independence in 
1782, that caused the rebellion of 1798. 
“The very
stone, “’twas Pitt did it !” Never did a 
more awful impeachment pa-s the lips of 
an English Prime Minister. It is only 
what Irish publicists have been proclaim
ing for the past three-quarters of a cen- 
tuiy ; and it is as patiently true aa that 
the Union was purchased with gold ; but 
how we have advanced, to be sure, when 
Pitt’a successor, from Pitts place in the 
House of Commons, avows that not only 
waa. the immediate means of the Union 
shameless bribery, but its waya was pared 
by the most hideous organized maaracre. 
In order to carry the Union, Pitt had first 

organ!z d altogether under the patronage to terrify the ariatoeratie olaaaea out of 
and influence of Lord Hartington, yet ao, their wife and with this object the tebeU

■ * " y •

In a certain West End ecclesiastical 
establishment there is to be seen a set 
of saints designed to adorn the reredos 
of a Ritualistic church, which is not in 
the West. Among these are St. Francis 
de Sales, St. Vincent de Paul, and Dr,
Pusey, and Bishop Hamilton of Salis
bury, standing on clouds and duly 
adorned each with his nimbus. Dr. Pusey 
is not easy to recognize, for he was wont 
to wear an old fashioned tail-coat out of
doors, and in chapel a rather rumpled A concert which tbecommittee think will 
surplice and Oxford hood, while he was ! ^eparld0*^
seldom, it ever, to be seen Without his I me finest Scottish selections selected, and 
spectacle ■; but now he is arrayed in an everything arranged for a grand success, 
elaborate garment, such aa he probably | y' secure earl,.

behlld in life, and the spectacles J' W' McINTOSH, 
are wanting. It is whispered that his President,
canonizer (a parson) desired that they
should be represented, and yielded much ____
aga n t the grain to the artist’s argument r> MEAGER’S eight-day WICKS, tor that such things are “unusual in sacred 0^t'ln^7C;rciLK.rfre"$ia.taxa,Ch 
art. Th© processes of canonization at lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted. 
Rome are long end difficult Happy REV. R. w meagTer,
are the Anglicans who can make a saint Weymouth. England,
as freely and tttectually as Eliitbeth 
could create a bishop and a modem 
parson proclaim himself a priest. 
dan Tabid.

Grand Programme, Immense Cash Prize 
List, the Best Caledonian Games Ever 
Held in Canada.

Admission 25c.; Seats 10c extra.
An appropriate Scottish Entertainment 

will be held in the Grand Opera House in 
the evening.

Send for Prize List.

consu

An
tons stove size.

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville—Hard coal 70 tons small egg size, 30 

ut size, 10 tons stove size ; softtons chestn 
coal, 4 0 tons.

Institution for the Blind, B’-anlford—Hard 
coal, 459 tons egg size, 75 tons stove size

The hard coal to be Pittston or Scranton. 
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 
from which It i s proposed to take the soft 
coal, and to designate the quality of the 
same, and, if required, to produce satis
factory evidence that the coal is true to 
name. Delivery le to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities ol the respec
tive institutions.

Tenders will be received for the whole 
quantity specified or for the quantities re
quited In eacn institution. An 
oepted cheque for $500, payable 
the order of the Secretary of the 
Province of Ontario, must accom
pany each tender as a guarantee of Its bona 
fldes, and two sufficient securities will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each con* 
tract. Specifications and forms and condi
tions of tender are to be obtained from the 
bursars of the above-named ins' itutlons. 
The lowest or any tender not neceeeariiy

CONCERT.
reverse !v shoutul Mr. Glad

R. K. COWAN,
Secretary.never

ac-
toCALEDONIAN GAMES.

: Wicks for Sanctnnry Lamps.
We again direct our readers’ attention 

to the Caledonian games to be held here 
On the 24th of May. This has ever been 
a day of merry making and of hearty 
ei joy ment with the people of London, 
We may, however, say with truth that 
never before did » Queen’s Birthday 

• give promise of such hearty sport es 
does that of this year of grace 1886.

i iPlEBSSI
TniatlMim. Un à Os., Aacml», Mêlas.

accepted
Inspector of Prisons Ontario.

FuffitontBotldlnm. Tonfeto.

Di ke of 
Club wae ïï,uTP°l?cILcV.rm.a
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